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A 5STRAC~
L_ 4- The pur pose of this study is to develop in formation on the Chaplain’s support of nond iv isional combat

su pport organizations and to formulate doctrine governing the modes of providin g this support , basis of
allocation , and the method of control of chap lains supporting these organizations. The scope of this stud y
is primarily limited to &how~ the chap lain support should be provided to nondivisional combat support
organizat ions. Quantitative and subjective analysis is ap~ iied to an Arm y combat suppo rt force structur e asdeve loped in the sceneri o of the Command and General Staff College ’s SCIMITAR and corre lated to
chap lain support of chose organiutions. ,j rhe findin gs are compared and synthesized. Condusions are
recorded and recommenda tions are formulated. This stud y contains no classified information .
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S U M M A R Y

I .  Introduction.

a. The doctrine developed by the ROAD, CAAS•75 , ASTRO , COSTAR and TASTA-70
concerning chap lain su pport was articulated to FM 16-5 and other appropriate FM’s. The lof
structure subsequent l y evo lved to facilitate the doctrine. In nondivi sional combat support
organizations, chaplains are assigned by TOE units and control head quarters . There is no doctr irn
governing this situation. Consequentl y, the large number of smal l units in the nondivisional combat
support organizations operating frequentl y in an isolated and independent environment have no or
very minimum chap lain coverage. An urgent need exists to facilitate the closing of this gap.

b. The army in the field has been affected by advances in technology , ADP capab ilities and
developments in the area of insurgent warfare. Improvements as a result of these advances have
resulted in organizational modifications , and have refined the span of control for such combat
support elements as ADA, field artillery , engineers , aviation and signal . The chap lain funct ion
within these elements has failed to evolve beyond a pre -Vietnam concept. The immediate impact
upon the comparative forc e is represented in a possible loss of up to 25% efficiency in extendin g
ma ximum chaplain support to all subject forces . A loss in efficiency of this magnitude cannot be
accepted as the norm. This becomes even more critical when the Army of the 70’s and beyond is
governe d by rigid dolla r constraints. Therefore , efficie nt use of the chap lain function has never
been more critical than in the Army of the future.

2. Problem.

To determine “how ” the chap lain organization , function or method of operation can be change d .
modi fied or arranged to provide effective chap lain support to nondivisional support organizations.

3. Discussion.

a. Purpose. To develop in for mation concerning chaplain support to nondivisional combat
support organizations with the objective of developin g doctrine and procedures definin g the
missions, functions and method s of operation.

b. Objectives.

( I )  To examin e a current force model in a changing combat situation to determin e the
characteristics of nondivisional combat support organizations as they would impact on chap lain
coverage.

( 2) To isolate and categorize the functions performed b y chaplains servi ng combat support
organizations.

( 3) To conduct an anal ysis of va rious concepts of chap lain supp ort as they relate t~~
nondivisional combat support organizations.

(4) Compare results of (1) through (3) to determine what modifications are required for
development , method of operation and control of chap lain resources .

( 5) Recommen d TOE modifications and allocation of chap lain resources as required to provide
maximum effective chap lain support to nondiv isional combat support organizations.

c. Methodology .

( 1) Alternative methods of providin g chap lai n support were developed and obj ecttvel y analyzed and
gamed through t he use of the scenario , “Scimitar ” .
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2 ’; Quantitative information was procured by developing a computer program to manipulate inp ut
data obtained from the scenar io .

(3) A qualitative analysis based on the professional ju dgemens of experience d chap lains and the
author was used to assess the alternatives when objective quantitat ive information was not obtainable.

d. Analysis.

( 1) Chapters 1-4 deal with several questions re lated to the chaplaincy which must be answered prior
to discovering a solution to the problem of chaplain support to nondivisiona l combat support organizations

(a) An immediate question concerns a delineation of chap lain functions and a determination of their
priorities. If the chap lain functions embraced a multitude of activities which were valuable to the
organization but inc luded many that are not specifically related to reli gion , which are basic or which thou ld
receive pr iority? Un der many conditions , the chaplain is unable to perform but a few of the functions
relate d to his mission due to time , distance and lack of personnel. Which should he attempt to perform for
t he organization he is covering? Chapter 2 evaluates and categorizes the chap lain functions.

(b) Another question concerns the amount of authority available to the supervisory chaplains to
cont rol and direct manpower and materiel. If the chaplain has no or very li mited supervisory authority
available to him , several alternatives would not be possible for anal ysis . Thequestion of the limitations of’
chaplain authority must be answered prior to the continuation of any cogent evaluation of chap lain
support . Chapter 3 anal yzes the kind and extent of authority available to supe rvisory chap lains.

(c) Chapter 4 develops alternative models and measures of effectiveness . The techni que for selection
of alternatives was based on two organizational extremes , and models of varying degrees of organizational
concepts were designed to fill the gap in between those extremes. Once selected, measures of effectiveness
were developed by which each alternative was anal yzed quantitatively and qualitatively.

( 2) Chapter 5 anal yzes and evaluates each of the alternatives b y the measures of effectiveness
developed in chapter 4 . Although the primary intent of the overall study is to discover an alternative which
will provide chap lain support to nondivisional combat support organiza t ions without assigned chaplains , t he
alternative chosen should be capable of providin g services for all support units. An alternative that is
ca pable of providing chap lain functions to one organization to the exclusion of another must be rejected.

4. Findings/Conclusions.

a . The functions performed b y chap lains invo lve more than the specifical l y religious. Included itt

t hese varied functions is involvement in counseling, personnel visitation , communit y activities and
administration. Theamount of time spent in each function depends on the echelon of a.ssignment , the type
of u nit , t he situation and the battlefield environment.

b. The higher the echelon of assignment the greater the administrative load imposed on th e
chap lain Very little of his time is sp ent in the reli gious or pastoral functions.

The chap lain has ra nk without command , but possesses sufficient authori ty in his role as staff
officer to direct and supervise chap lain and c hap lain enlisted assistants and materiel resources to accomp lish
t he mission.

d. Of the seven alternatives evaluated , alternat ive IV (unit assignment of chap lains whete authoriz ed
an d back up team support ) pro vides the most effective means of providing chap lain support to
no ndivisional combat support organizations.

5. Recommendations.

a. That this stud y, Chaplains Direct Support to Nondivisional Combat Support Organizat ions . be
approved and distributed as shown in Appendix G , distribution.
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b. That in the next scheduled revision of FM 16.5, The Chaplain , appropriate paragraphs be added
concern ing doctrine in the use of chaplain team support , and revise the paragraph concern ing the amount of
authority available to supervisory chaplains to direct and supervise other chaplains .

c. That in the next scheduled revision of FM 101-S. Staff Officers Field Manual , Staff Organization
and Procedures, appropriate paragraphs be revised to clearly define the amount of authority available to
staff chaplains to pursue their role as staff officers and supervisory chap lains.

d. That in the next scheduled revision of AR 600-20 , Army Command Policy and Procedure , par a
3-12e , the portion of sentence which reads “he has authority to exercise functions of operational
supervision and control” , be changed to read “he has authority to exercise functions of managemen t and
staff supervision ”.

e. That prior to the next scheduled revision of the manpower authorization criteria (MA CRI T), a
study be imp lemented to determine the feas ibility of exempting chaplain personnel who are assigned to
echelons above divisions from the 1:700 or 1:850 ratio or major fraction thereof provided in AR 570-2, C4,
25 August 1971.

f. That the US Army Chaplain Center and School program of instruction for the Chap lain Officer
Basic and Advanced Courses and the Army Wide Training Support Branch include a block of instructi on on
the use of chap lain teams.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. Purpose . To develop information concern ing chap lain supp ort to nond ivisional combat supp ort
or ganiz at ions with the objective of develop ing doctrine and procedures defining the missions, func t i ons  a~ d
methods of op eration. The information derived from this stud y wil l be formalized (a) in doctrine g ov c rn t i i ~
the basis of allocation and control of chap lains supporting these organizations:  (b )  in FM 16 - 5 , T I-C
Chap lain : (c) in appropr iate nonmission paragrap hs of the familie s of field manuals p er ta inin g
non divisional combat support organizations: and (d) will be incorporated in ins tructional mater ial  t~~ he
used at the United States Army Chap lain Center and School.

2. Objectives. The objectives of this study are:

a. To examine a current force model in a chan ging combat situation to determine the
characteristics of nondivisional combat support organizations as they would impact on chap lai n coverage -

b. To isolate and categorize the functions performed b y chap lains serving combat supp or t
organizations.

c. To conduct an analysis of various concepts of chap lai n support ,is they relate to n on d i v i s i ona l
com bat support organizations.

d. Compare results of ( 1) throug h (3) to determine what modifications are required for dep loy ment
an d methods of operation and control of chaplain resources.

e. Recommend TOE modifications and allocation of chaplain resources as required to provide
maximum ef fective chap lain su pport to nondiv isional combat support organizations.

3. Problem Anal ysis.

a. The ROAD, CAAS-75 , and ASTRO studies developed and refined doctrine governin g chap l ain
support to divisions and separate tactical organizations. The COSTAR and TASTA-70 studies developed
doctrine governing chap lain support to FASCOM and TASCOM organizations and chap lain general supp ort
to force models. This doctrinal development was articulated in FM 16-5 and other appropriate FM’s. The
TOE structure subsequently evolved to facilitate doctrine. In nondiv isional combat supp ort organizations .
chaplains are assigned by TOE to units and control head quarters. Numerous combat support or gan iz ation ~
exist without  assigned chap lains. There is no doctrine governing this s i tuat ion.  Funct ionin g  w ithou t  b e n e f i t
of appropriate doctrine and procedural guidance , chap lains assi gned to nondivisional combat supp ort u n i t s
may fail to provide efficient chap lain support to all the organizations and at tached personnel.  An ur g ent
need exists for information to facilitate the closing of this doctrinal gap .

b. Advances in technology , evolution of base development concepts , a b reak th roug h in ADP
capabilities , an d insurgent aspects operative in conventional conflicts have imp acted on the combat suppo rt
s t ruc ture  of the Army in the field. Improvements in methods of operation have resulted in or gan izat ional
modification and have re fined the span of control for such combat support s tructure of the Army in t In e
fiel d, Improvements in methods of operation have resulted in organizational modifications and have re fined
the span of control for such combat support elements as ADA , field ar t i l le r y ,  eng ineers , a vi a t ion , and sl n z ni . i l .
The chap lain function within these elements has failed to evolve beyond a prc -Victnam concept.  The
imme diate impact upon the comparative force is represented in a possible loss of up to 25% efficicncs in
exten ding maximum chap lain support to subject forces. This estimated loss consists in needless dup l nc .t t i o i i
of services , loss of duty time throu g h dup lication of travel re qu irements , un due expenditure of coord iii.i t nvc
staff workloads , and misdirected area religious coverage efforts. No yardstick exists for accurat e
measurement of pastoral workloads. However , w hen two priests are transported 10 miles b y air from
different organizationa l head quarters to conduct two Masses I ,000 yards apart , .i loss of 50% efficiency
resu lts within this sing le incident. When this in cident is mul t ip lied wi th in  the nondivisional combat support
structure of an 16.d ivision force , the impact upon both the chap lai :i ’s funct ional  cap abili t y and operation. i !
efficienc y of the reci pie nt organization is incalculable. This becomes eve n more critical when the Army of
the 70’s and beyond is governed by rigid dollar constraints. The chap lain rer esents the most valuable
resource available to the commander for the purpose of providin g for the religious and moral needs of ’ h i s
pers onnel and for inculcatin g the sp irit of human relations within the command. Efficient use of t int .
cha plain fu nction has neve r been more critical than in the Army of the 70’s and beyond.



4 . Selection of Representative Typ e Force Model.

a. The initial tasks undertaken in formulatin g this stud y were: the selection of a scenario describing
t’orces and operations selected as a basis for analysis; a scenario-related map of the area involved ; and a
computer program to manipulate input data obtained from the scenario , the map. and the TOEs of the
force s t ruc tu re  emp loyed. During the development and conduct of the stud y. it became clear tha t  a l l
possible type force structures of nondivisional combat support organizations could not be evaluat ed
se paratel y wit hout exceedin g time and manpower limitations. Thus , it was determined that a representative
typ e force structure would be evaluated in detail for the purpose of formulating broad doctrinal guide lines.

I,. The U.S. Army Command and General Staff College’s scenario “Scimitar ” was selected for tine
pur p ose of this stud y due to its inclusion of the nondivisional combat support organizations most desir.nh lc
for evalu at ion.  This school exercise is concerned with organizations in support of a large scale combat
ope ra t ion  conducted by an allied field arm y in the Mediterranean theater of operations. The Systems
An aly s i s  Group (SAG) was tasked to furnis h an analyst to design a computer model adopted to uni que
ch. ip la in situations in a t heater 0f operations. Using the Leavenworth “Scimitar ” scenario , a “gamin g ”
te ch ni que was emp loyed and computerized as a management tool for evaluating quan t i t a t ive  data. Details

f the  computerized model are included in App endix F.

c . Three situations or “sna pshot ” days were selected for anal ysis. The fir st “snapsho t ” s i tua t i on
was studied during the development of base facilities and the build -up of supp lies in Thrace as plans were
bei ng m ade for an attack by the 1st (allied) Army to secure and defend an area sufficient to support fu tu re
operations to the north. The second situation selected for stud y concerned the securing of the Stara Plan in a
by the allied army.  The third and final selected situation concerned defense and counterattack against the
penet rat ion by aggressor forces. This method of study ing the development of the area from b u i l d u p
t hroug h attack and final defense created a realistic force structure , mission , and ph ysica l location against
which a lternatives of chap lain su pport to nondivisional combat support organizatio ns could be studied in
detail.

d. The deployment of forces in accordance with each “snapshot ” days was done with the assistance
of mi litary officers familiar with combat and combat support activities and with the opera t ions covered b y
the scenario. In actual practice , a detailed wall map was used and unit locations were pin-pointed. Details of
t he computer programs and method of stud y used by SAG provided a tec hni que for snal ysis which can be
used in future studies. This method of analysis y ielded an unexpected dividend in its app licability as a
practical exercise for instruction of chaplain students at the United States Army Chap lain Center .mn d
School (USACHCS).
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CHAPTER 2

FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY STAFF AND UNIT CHAPLAINS SERVING
NOND IVI SI ONAL COMBAT SUPPORT ORGANIZAT I ONS

1. chaplain Functions Identified.

a. It is deceptive to speak of functions performed by staff and unit chaplains servi ng nondiv isional
combat sup port organizations, because it implies that there is a different function performed by those same
cha plains assigned to combat or combat support organizations. In fact , the duties of all chap lains are
basically the same and vary only in degree as the organi zation ’s mission may vary . f’bwever , since there has
been no attempt to systematical ly identif y these functi ons in previous studies , and FM 16-5 provides only a
limited definition , it is necessary to delineate them in a logical manner.

b. Army Regulation 310-25 defines “function ” as t he appropriate or assigned duties ,
responsibilities, missions or tasks of an individual , office or organization . As defined in the National
Security Act of 1947 (amended) the term “function ” includes functions , powers and duties. The chap lain ’s
mission .s to provide for the religious and morale needs of military personnel , their dependents , an d
author ized civilians (para 1.3 , FM 16-5).

c. The commander has responsibilit y for the re li gious life , moral s , an d morale of the command f A R
165-20). The chap lain acts as adviser and consultant to the commander on all matters of reli gion . mom a is
and morale as affected by reli gion. He may be required to provide the commander or his staff with
information about religion or formulate plans for implementing religious coverage within the command. He
might often be required to provide instruction for specific classes to hel p inte grate the princi ples of good
moral conduct and citizenshi p into the train ing program and the total life of the command (AR 600-30) .
The chap lain is the commander ’s adviser on customs and insti tutions of indigenous reli gions as they affect
the mission of the unit .

d. There are also cert ai n admi n istrative duties incumbent with positions of leadershi p and
responsibility and these are equall y applicable to chaplains as well as other officers. There are statistical
reports required by the church agencies which endorse the chap lains and continue to monitor their
activit ies while on active duty. The church also serves as a repository of those records of reli gious rites
performed by cha plains of the armed forces. The chap lain must comp ly with all requirements for reports to
su pervisory chaplains even t hough these reports may be submitted through technical channels from one
chaplain to another. Finally, he must ful fill the requirements for command reports on activities , plans ,
budgetary matters , rel igious statistical data , evaluations of command programs , studies and any in formation
pertinent to effective management of command resources.

e . An area of special interest in the administrative stratum of resp onsibilit y would be the placement
and supervision of other chap lains where appropriate. Each chaplain must also give special attention to the
problems of area and denominational coverage~ and maintains liaison with religious groups and welfar e
agencies which can be of assistance in the fulfillment of his mission.

f . The religious functions which a chap lain performs must comp l y with the directives of his church
and ful fil l the ecclesiastical re quirements established by his particular denominations. This is essential to
insure cont inwng in dorsement by his denomination . Any definition of religious functions mus t therefore be
related to the rites , sacraments , and ordinances of the indivi dual chap lain ’s specific ch urch affiliation. Same
of t he religious functions listed wil l be required of onl y a m,inority of the army chap lains while other
funct ions are basic to almost all chap lains. The following rites and sacraments are basic and common to
most chaplains: services of Divine worship , marriage service , burial service, 1-b l y Communion (Christian
only), baptism (Christian only), and holy day observance. Other denominational rites, sacraments and
ordinances include but are not restricted to: confirmation , bar mitzvah , (Jewish onl y) ,  circumcision (Jewish
onl y) ,  penance and annointing of the sick.

g. Many less specific re l i gious functions convenien t l y fit under the headin g of pastoral funct ions
but do not of necessity hav e a strictl y sp iritual or reli gious orientation. In many such instances the chap lai n
may be serving individual needs as an outreach of his compassion for human need, or he may be providing
cha plai n services to groups of people. Examp les of such functions are: counseling of all kinds , in i c ludin g
everything from spiri t ual guidance to mental h ygiene; pastoral visitation (wounded , sick , confined ,
barracks , quarters , work areas , train ing areas , and recreational areas); individual instruction; pre marit al
counseling; religious education; and reli gious retreats.
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h. The special training and communicat i ve skills of his staff or unit chap lain are often utilized by
the commander in a variety of ways which promote the welfare and morale of his eommand. Thecha plsin
acts in these roles when such involvement does not detract from his m.U~ on or violate his moral code .
Examples of such functions are : civic action project s within the army community and the surrounding
civilian community; participation on a drug abuse panel or rehabi litation team ; affirmative action programs;
membership on councils such as junior Officers , N(X)’s , EM , Special Services , an d various funds; education
activities in t he fields of human self development , libraries , arts and crafts; and the innumerable athletic
programs. All of these contribute to the general well being of the whole community .  However, commanders
may not assign chaplains duties unrelated to their profession as clergymen except on a temporary basis in
cases of military emergency (AR 27-10, para 8.3).

2. Categorization of Chaplain Functions. It is readily acknowledged that she above list of functions is not
ex haustive , but it incorporates the maj or chap lain functions and wilt serve to provide data for mission
evaluation . For purposes of this stud y the functions are categorized and divided into four areas: staff ,
religious, pastoral , and community functions. The entire listing is reproduced here under these categories
for ease of identification and reference later in the stud y.

a. Staff Functions. Those duties pertinent to religion , morals and moral e as affected by religion and
related to the commander and the chain of command: advice , information , plans , operations , instr uction ,
administration , assigoment of chap lains (as appropriate). su pervision of chapla ins (as appropriate ), and area
denominational coverage.

b Religious Functions.Those duties related to rites , sacraments , and ordinances of the church to
fulfill religious obligations established by ecclesiastical authorities and insure maintenance of
denomin ational indorsement: worship services, marriage services , burial services , Hol y Communion
(Christ ian onl y) , baptism (Christian onl y) , confi rmation , bar mitz vah (Jewish), circumcision (Jewish onl y ) ,
penance , annointsng of tht sick , special holy days of obligation obser~an cc .

c . Pastoral Functions. Those activities which are performed by a chap lain for a parishioner as well
as group relationshi ps and normall y have a religious connotation: counseling , mental health , visitation
(wounded , sick , confi ned , barracks , quarters , work , training, and recreation areas), individual instruction ,
sp iri t ual guidance , religious education , religious retreats.

d. Community Functions . Those activities which are performed by the chap lain for the good of the
military community are not primaril y related in nature : liaison with religious and welfare organizations;
civic ac tion projects in the Army and civilian communities; dr ug abuse panel rehabilitation teams;
affi rmative action program; council member of varied organizations and funds ; educational activities in the
fie ld of human self-development , libraries; arts and crafts; athletic programs; and youth activity programs.

3. Findings .

a. By regulation the commander has been g ven the responsibility of the re ligious life , morals an d
morale of his command. By nature of his training, ordination , and assignment , the chap lain is given the
duty of insuring that the command has a viable and effective religious program.

b. Although basically concerned with providing the required religious services and related pastoral
fu nctions , the chap lain is involved in activities onl y periphera ll y concerned with reli gion. Such functions
make demands on the time of the chap lain. They are , however , relate d to the welfare of the command and .
t herefore , of extre me importance.

The chap lain is a staff officer , an d is tasked with certain responsibilities b y nature of that
position . He must concern himself with administ iative matters in the conduct of his role as a staff officer.
Of special interest in the area of administration is the plscement and supervision of chap lains where
appropriate. Each chap lain must also give specia l attention to the problem of area and denomin ational
covera ge.

COPY AVAI[AR [E TO EJOC DUES NOT
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4. Co.clissions.

Any astern to ap y a value scale so the function, listed abov, would end In aster chin.. Pven
body might s~ ee on the snumsntion of the varieties of functions performed bychaplains, they would diu~ ee on iii. relative worth of sack of diem. Such di~ greemeni would be causedby she different shsolo~ cal back ~ ounds of each church. For this emos no ssss.ps ~ sd. to

quantitatively weigh one function above another. Howevst, the relative importance of a function or
function, depends on the asognment and level of suwsmens of each chaplain. For instance , a supervisorychaplain with several chaplausa and a large area of operations to cover, of necessity is involved in
administration for a greater proportion of Ju, time. ti is generally sue that the higher h, echelon ofassignment the greaser she proportion of time spent on administration. Consequently, very little of his timeis spent performing the specific reli~ oua functions.
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CHAPTER 3

AUTHORIT Y LEGALLY AVAILABLE TO SUPERVISORY CHAPLAINS

1. Introduction. An analysis of the kind and extent of authority legally available to supervisory chaplains
is essential to the development of this stud y , because new or innovative modes of providing cha plain
support might require extensive use of authority which has heretofore not been utilized by chaplains in
support of field units . The question of the limitations on chaplain authority must be answered prior to a
continuat ion of any cogent evaluation.

2. Analysis of Authority in Terms of Command and Staff.

a. The United States Army is a form of institutional life cast in a command environment.
Command is defined as “t he authority vested in an individual of the armed forces for the direction ,
coordination , and control of military forces ” (AR 310.25 , p. 127). The commander , at ever y leve l of
command is responsible for everything his unit does or fails to do. Command is not an end in itself but rests
on a concep of responsibility for accomp lishment of a definite mission. Whil e responsibilit y is defined as
‘the obligation to carry forward an assigned task to a successful conclusion ”, a mission is “a duty assigned

to an individual or a unit ; a task” (AR 310.25 , p. 335). Therefore , military units exist to accomplish
missions in support of the national purpose and commanders exist to direct these units to that end.

b. Each mili tary commander may be vested with authority of two kinds : power so command ,
descending to him from the President as “Commander in Chief” of the armed forces; and power to
discipline granted to him by Congress which makes “rules for the government and regulation ” of the armed
forces. Many commanders fail to appreciate the separate sources of their authorit y.  They assume that the
power to disci pline is inherent in command. Such confusion is not surprising because congress has in the
past been content to leave most of the details concerning discipline to regulations b y the President and his
subordinates.

c. Without resort to powers stemming from congress, the authority to command carries with it
considerable power to effectuate control and discipline and obedience to orders . Rules for exercise of
authority differ depending on its source. In the exerc ise of command authori ty,  t he commander ’s gu ideline
is what is reasonable under the circumstances to accomplish his mission and not forbidden by law. The test
of reasona bleness is largel y subjective.

d. Command is also defined as that “author i t y which an individual in the military service lawfull y
exercises over subordinates by virtue of his rank and assignment ” (AR 310-25. p. 127). In addition to
aut hority, the functions of command carry broad responsibility for planning. organizing, train ing, directing,
coordinating and controlling mil i tary units to accomplish missions , together with the administrative
responsibility for supply for the health , wel far e , morale, disci pline , assignment and relief of personnel .

e. “The commander alone is responsible for all that his unit does or fails to do. He cannot delegate
this responsibility ” ( FM 101-5 p. 1-2). He can however , delegate his authority to subordinate commanders
or staff officers in order to reduce his span of control and utilize proper management procedures. In this
manner he effectivel y discharges his responsibilities toward him. All orders from a higher command to a
su bordinate unit are issued by the commander of the higher unit to the commander of the next subordinate
unit . Intermediate commanders are by passed onl y in urgent situations. In such instances, both the
commander iaauing she order and the commander receiving the order shoul d notif y intermediate
comma nders of its context as soon as possible. Thus the integrity of the chain of command is preserved in
spite of th e orgent situation occasioning the violation of the chain of command (FM 101-5 , p . 3-2).
Violation of the chain of command usurps the prerogatives of the intermediate commanders concerned and
abrogates his authority without a commensurate lessening of his responsibility.

f. The com mander may specificall y delegate certain authority to his staff , or to a particu lar staff
officer ( FM 101-5, p. 14). The authority he delegates to individual staff officers varies with the echelon and
mission of the command, the immediacy of operations, and the relationshi p of the respective staff officer ’s
assigned functional area to the primary mission of the command. “When the commander authorizes staff
officers to issue orders in his name , t he commander retains responsibility for these orders” (i bid).
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g. Prom battalion level to the highest national military departments, staff officars es. sesoeg the
re*oswces provided to the commander in order to provide him wish advice sad assistance In the curd s, of
command. It is vital to note that this does not relieve the commander of any authority or responsibility. A
staff officer embodies no authori ty in and of himself; his authority I. derived from she c~s.ii~and.r and is
exe rc ised in his name (PM 101 -5, p. 3.2).

3. Analysis of Authority Availa ble to Chaplains.

a. A chaplain may never assume command of an activity , an organization or an individual . In
compliance with Army Regulations and she th ited States Code , chaplains may never be placed in command
because they have “rank without command” (AR 163-20 and Title 10 , para 3581 , United Stases Cod,). No
exception so this rule has ever been granted. The chaplain is always assigned to the commander ’s staff , and
acts in the capacity of a staff officer. The only exception to this is the position of the commandant of the
Un ited States Army C.haplain Center and School. Even in this except ion , the commandant may not exercise
command.

b. The chap lain is a staff officer. When he is required to act in his capacity as a member of the
commander ’s staff and fulfill all the functions applicable to his duty as a chap lain , he is given not only the
assigned duties , responsibilities , missions or tasks, but he is also given the proper degree of power or
autho rity to accomplish the mission. The commander is never relieved of his overall responsibility for the
religious program within his command , but he does delegate authority to his chaplain commensurate with
the assigned tasks. The cha plain is always responsible to his commander for the success or fail ure of the
program (AR 165-20 , p. 4). The commander , however , may not by regulation assign the chaplains to duties
unrelated to thei r profession as clergymen except on a temporary basis in case of military emergency (AR
27-10 , p. 8-1). The crux of the problem lies in the need to identif y the kind of authority which a
commander can properly delegate to his chaplain in a section of several chap lains or an organization
designed to provide an area-wide chaplain coverage program. It is pragmatically necessary in view of the
above to provide or clari fy an operational doctrine which permits chap lains to direct or control other
chaplains to facilitate the accomplishment of their mission .

The senior chaplain of the headquarters is designated the staff chaplain. The staff chaplain is
responsible to the comnian der for the leadership and direction of the religious program of the command.
He will supervise and direct the activi ties of other chaplains assigned to the headquarters. He will also
provide staff direction to the activities of chap lains in subordinate commands (AR 165-20). It is further
stated in paragraph 3- 12 (e), AR 600-20 , that the chap lain “. . .has authorit y to exerci se functions of
operational supervision and control. ” Although no definition of “operational supe rvision ” is listed in AR
310-25 , a definition of “operational control” is listed. The term as defined is normally used in term s of
command , and therefore, not ent irely suitable for the chap lain. A better term to define the staff chap lain ’s
ro le is tha t of “su pervisor ” or “director ”. Again AR 310.25 defines “director ” as “supervisor or the
director of an administrative or princi pal staff offic e or major activity ” . Since the term s “supervisor ”
implies “management ” (Webster ’s Dictionary), an examination of this term is mandated. “Mana gement ” is
defined in AR 310-25 as “A process of establishing and attaining objective s to car ry out responsibilities.
Management consists of those continuing actions of plan ning, organ izing, directing, coordinatin g.
controlling and evaluating the use of men , money, materials and facilities so accomplish missions and
tas ks ”. Since the terms “supervision ” and “management ” are closely related , it may be assumed that  the
definition of management in AR 310-2 ~ is adequate for supe rvision. A further examination of the term
su pervision , howeve r , is called for due to the status of the staff chaplain as a staff mem ber. He is a staff
supervisor . Referring once again so AR 3 10-25 , staff supervision is defined as “The process ot advising other
staff offic ers and individuals subordinate to the commander of the commander ’s plans and policies, assistin g
such subordinates in carryin g them out , deter minin g the extent to which they are followed , and advising
the commander thereof” .

d. It is apparent then that the terms “staff supervisor ” and “management ” are best suited for the
staff c hap lain ’s role. Regula tio ns provide the necessary authority through these terms for him to supe r vi se
and direct cha p lains and materi el resources toward the accomplish ment of his mission. Th erefore, in the
matte r of command and staff relationships , the staff cha p lain su pports and assists the comman de r in the
exercise of his command functions. He extends this servicc through performance of detailed duties by way
of adm in istration , plannin g, directin g and control ling resources and thro ugh coordin a tion.
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e’ At this joncture. an important point must be ráe,ssed. As all levels of command , the complete
vansty of clispliin functions is executed sither directly or Indirectly by every chaplain. These functions
ranga sao the vocational spectrum from rali~ ous services through staff activities. At higher levels of
co,,~.wid. staff ck.~~ 1 ’a will, of necessity, perfutw more of the administrative functions. As bsuslior
level , pastoral functions will require the major portion of the unit chaplain’s effort.

4. Conclusions.

In liçhs of the fore~oing discussion, it is clear that the source of the chaplain ’s authority is expres sed
through his role as a staff officer. His military authority derives from the commander and is exercised in his
name. Should any chaplain be placed in control of a chaplain organization formulated specificall y to
provide area wide chaplain coverage, he has the authority to direct , coordinate and control his organization.
He would never have court martial authority nor authority to issue legal orde rs . so subordinate unit
commanders since such authorit y is purely the right of the commander and cannot be delegat ed to a
chaplain staff officer.
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CHAPTER 4

ALTERNATIVE MODELS FOR CHAPLAIN SUPPORT TO NONDIVISIOF4AL

COMBAT SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS

AND MEASURES OF EFFECTIVEN ESS

1. Introduction. Numerous chaplain support models have been proposed in previous studies by chaplains
at the Chaplain Center and Schoo’) Advance Course and the Command and General Staff College . They all
have merit and are given cons ideration in the models formulated for this stud y. An attempt has been made
to avoid undue emp hasis on preconceived models or alread y existin g orga nizations. The tec hnique for
selection of alternatives was based on two organizational extremes , and models of varying degrees of
organi zational concepts were designed to 6.11 the gap in between those exuemes . Theoretically a scale would
have evolved with a model combining equal amounts of the two extreme organizational concepts appearing
in the middle . Snce this happened as predicted , the techni que was val idated. The following seven models
were formulated for evaluation and comparison.

2. Alternate Models.

a. Unit Assignment.  Pure TOE assignment of all chaplains. Command and control of chap lain
funct ions and assigned duties would be retained by unit commanders . This model conveys with it no
respo nsibility by the chap lain for other units which may have no assigned chaplain . This model becomes the
base reference point and the concept is purified of any external influence or duty assignment through
tec hnical channels. Only the unit  commander can assign additional duties. This model is termed the

Inde pendent F amily Concept ” . Each unit must be totall y self sufficient in regards to its cha plai n
reso urces.

b. Unit assignment and Cross-Coverage. Pure TOE combat support unit assignment of all chap lains
wit h additional missions assigned by a supervisory staff chaplain through a higher headquarters. This model
is basicall y the same as model number  I , Unit Assignment , but provision has been made for a means of
pr oviding chap lain su ppo rt to those units which have no chap lain resources . This has been termed the
“Interre lated Families Concept ” . Each unit is self-sufficient but the higher head quarters staff chap lain has
she ~esponssbility and the auth onty to correlate the chaplain activities so that every unit is provided with
minimum essential cha plain support.

Unit assignment Modified by Area Religious Coverage . Staff Chap lains assigned to TOE combat
su pport units attempt so cover adj acent and subordinate units who have no assigned chaplain resources. The
met hod of doing this has been an actualit y in our present system. The staff chaplain would util ize technical
c hannels to coordinate all subordinate chap lain acti vi ties. This is acc smp lished without command
aut hority, but depends on the concern of chap lains for all people in the combat zone as the common base
for their working arrange ment. The TOE unit commander would still command and control his chap lain
hut the chap lain would voluntaril y accept additional duties for other units. Since this method is being used
by chap lains toda y due to the lack of any other command or doctrinal guidelines , this has been labeled the
“Real World Concept ” .

d. Unit A ssignment with Back-up Team Support. Chap lains are provided to combat suppo rt units
through TOE assignments but units without chap lains are given chaplain support throug h supp lemental
chap lain teams controlled by higher headquarter s . This model varies from the model number II I . Unit
Assignment Modified by Area Religious Coverage , in t he manner in which units without chap lains are
supported. The back up teams are provided for under TOE 16-500 . and consists of one chaplain and
enlisted assista nt with accomp anying transp ortation and tentage . The teams would be assigned to echelons
of command no lower than brigade, but ideall y at the corps level and controlled by the corps staff chap lain.
This is termed the “Hole Concept ” since t he idea is to identif y the combat support units wi thin  the force
stru ctur e whic h do not have chap lain resources and then requisition enoug h teams to fi l l the holes. This
would in no way disrupt chap lain support activit i es in units  with chap la ins provided b y TOE’s.
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e. Unit Attached Teams from Theater Support Organizations. All chap lain resources are withdrawn
from TOE combat support organizations and pooled at the theater level support organizations. These assets
are then broken down in a modular team concept and attached to or withdrawn from combat support
organizations as the situation dictates. This is tise firs t real break from the TOE concept. The total
responsibility for the chaplain mission would fall upon the personnel command (PERSCOM), an d the
chaplain gener al support aetachment (itE 16-500 ) would direct and control the chap lain teams . This
approach has been labeled the “Mod ular Ministry Concept ”.

f. Re~ ona1 Support . Chaplain resources axe withdrawn from TOE combat support organsiatsons
and pooled in a re~ onaI headquarter s such as the corps . These assets are not attached to units , as in model
No. V, unit attached teams , but are commanded by the corps commander and controlled by the corps staff
ch aplain. This has been termed the “Sliced Pie Concept” because the combat zone is approached from a
geographical point of view and divided into regions for chaplain coverage . By acce pting already existing
geographical ~boun daries and control headquarters , the concept becomes immediatel y viable. Combat
support organizations in the regions behind the corps rear boundary would receive support through
chaplain teams from rear headquarters.

g. Theater of Operations Area Support . Chaplain resources are withdrawn from TOE combat
su pport orga nizations and pooled at the theater level command head quarters or a t heater level support
headquarters. The total chap lain ministries and functions would be provided to combat support
or ganizations from those centrall y directed chaplain assets. This has been termed the “Whole Pie Concept ”
and would operate muc h as a PX truck run. Denominational and area coverage would be planned ,
coor dinated and controlled by the general support detachment chap lain at PERSCOM.

3. Measures of Effectiveness.

a. Accordin g to the management theory taught in the Command and General Staff College there
~re t hree princi ple ste ps in developing a formal organiza tion : (1) determine the tasks; ( 2)  establish the
struct ure; and (3) allocate resources (CG SC M 1007-1). We have determined the tasks in our discussion of
chaplain functions. The chaplain resources in the Army in the field are established numericall y b y Army
Regulations and Department of the Army. The onl y remaining step is to establish a structur e which most
ef fectivel y applies the resources to the tasks.

b. The measures of effectiveness (MOE) to be app lied in the anal ysis of all the alternative means of
providin g cha plain su pport to nondivisional combat support organizations are , of necessit y , both
quantitative and qualitative. That is , some aspects of performance cannot be quantified and measured yet
the y are often critical to the aoal ysis of effectiveness. In such instances , t he subjective jud gment of the
aut hor of this st~:dy is applied. Many chap lain activities are not routine and measurable but their imp act on
t he command is obvious to those trained in observing group phenomena. fbr a more comp lete discussion of
t he peculiarities of the problem of selection of measures of effectiveness see Appendix I .

( 1) Ratio. The first MOE is the most obvious and easily quantifiable one. It is ratio. That is , .*

measur e of how many chap lains arc available in the field for full time service to how many nondiv isional
combat support troops. It is a problem of simple ar ithematic , and the yardstick is provided by Arm y
Regulation 570-2 as a ratio of 1:700 or major fraction thereof , for units of t he Army in t he field and 1 :850
for all other units , or major fraction thereof. It is to be stressed that chap lain 4ssignment s are not limited tu
t he above criterion. The Army Regu lation 570-2 statcs that the 1:700 or 1:850 ratios arc “for plannin g
pur poses onl y ” . Other criteria such as mission , staff “an d other special requirements ” arc equal l ’,
i mport anc .The ratto is a guide by which planners use to provide the most effective chap lai n support to
Army un it s . The method of measuring this criteria wil l be to emp loy each alternative separatel y in t he typ e
force structure and chec k the results of each situation on the computer. The obvious deficienc y here is that
t he force structure tested does not include all of the combat support organizati ons which might be utilized
in a real life , real time situation. However , each of the alternatives are equall y tested with the same criter ia
an d the result s are properl y representative of the correct rat ioS.
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(2) Area and Denominational Coverage. The second MOE I.. establ ished by the need to have area and
denominational coversac throughout the war zone. Thisii a critical MOE since a supervisory chaplain must
ha ve the means and ~he ability to provide chaplain coverage to all the units of an organization . An
alternati’~e that is not capable of providing area and denominational coverage is not a suitable candidate .
The need to have area and denominational coverage was .stabhihed b~ taking an existing roster of chaplains
of a comparable force structure and programming the computer to reflect the mix of chap lain locations and
their religious denomination. The grade structure was programmed according to the requirements of the
TOE’s being tested. At any given poin t in time, with either of the altern at ives being tested , the computer
could indicate how man y oleac h denomination is represented within the war zone and their Location. It
was also possible to locate units and clusters of units without assigned chaplains and the prox imity of those
units with assigned chaplain s.

(3) Span of Con trol. -

(a) Span of control is an important measure of effectiveness in this stud y since the supervisory
chaplain’s ability to control his resources is the key and overriding issue of any centralized area support
moaels. The number of individuals or levels of organization which one supervisor or supervisory
headquarters can manage effectively is termed “span of control” . This includes a multiplicity of factors and
relationship which vary in each situation and they must be treated uniqu ely . The chap lain support mode l
which does not optimize the factors of span of control will be the least likel y candidate. This does not
mean that a model which does opt imize them will be the proper model for our stud y, but it will be among
the onl y ones given consideration. There is no time or place for delayed decisions or distorted
communications (chief of too many levels of supervision) in a combat zone. (Management Record , Vol. 24 ,
no. 9 p . 121, Sept 62 , Harold &iegl.itz) .

(b) Six factors have been selected and assigned numerical weight values in accordance with the
purpose of alternati ve models. The assigned values are arbitrary and are designed to reflect a relationshi p
between the several factors. Those factors which are most significan t to the chaplain support mIssion are
given the highest numerical value. Most of the factors are taken from the Lockheed approach to their span
of control evaluation.

1. Similarity of function. The degree to which functions performed by chaplains are alike or
different. This includes the denominational requirements which also vary . This factor is given a value of 25
because it is a significant determinator.

2. Georgraphic Contiguity, The physical location of the chaplains reporting to a supervisor or
commander. A value of 20 is assigned this factor because the actual per formance of duty time can be
enhanced or hindered due to distance,

3. Complexity of Functions. The extent to which the functions performed by the cha plains are
complicated or simplified by the alte rnative being eval uated. A value of 15 is given this factor.

4. Direction and Control. The degree of the supervisory chap lai n ’s attention required for proper
su pervision of chaplain functions . The value of 15 has been assigned this factor. The less attention required
by the supervisory chaplain the better the model . The more attention required by the supervisory chaplain
then the mor e demand for additional staff chaplains to imp lement direction and control.

5. Coordination. The extent to which the supervisory cha plain must exert time and effort in
keeping activities properly correlated with other activities of the command. This factor is give n a val ue of
15.

6. Planning. The importance , com plexit y,  an d t inie required to rev iew and establ ish future
programs and objectives. A numerical value of 10 is assigned this factor.
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j 4) TinielDlstsnce . The measurement of chaplain support effectiveness must consider the impact of
time and distance on each mode or aiternative examined . If a particular alternati ve requires that all
cha plains be located geoçaphically separated from the units being ministered to , th en the travel time mus t
be considered. This is not an auto matic lisdorsemens of alternatives which employ chap lains in a mode of
immedIate physical proximity , but it is to m ust tha t whatever alternative is studied shoul d measure
effectiveness as related to time spent accomplishing the chap lain ’s mission versus time lost in transit and to
dete rmine at what dista nc e it is infeas ible to locate the chaplain. -

There is no read ily available means of measuring the exact time required to travel from any given
point in the gaming techni que since this would require on.site expe rimentation. An acceptable substitute
might be found in the computa tions for tactical troop movements of FM 101 .10.1. Exac t ratios , however .
are not the concern of this measure of effectiveness . The princip le of ph ysical location and ava ilabi l ity of
chap la m resources to nondi visional combat suppo rt units is the yardstick to be app lie d.

t S) Cost Benefits . Com parative costs of each alternative mode of chap lain support is the fi ft h
measur e of effectiveness. It soun ds mun dane to suggest that chap lain services can be equ ated with cos t , but
the measurement is app lied in terms of material required to support the different concepts and the
com parison of personnel costs. Basicall y, cost will si mp ly be equated to the number of personnel and
equi pment required to support the alternative . Once it is determined that an alternative requires a certain
number of cha plains and chap lai n enlisted assistants, it is compared to the other alternative which have had
the same procedure applied. Assuming that more personnel req uire more equipment and thus more cost , it
is a simple matter to determ ine the most expensive alternative . When the alternatives are examined b y the
other MOE , cost however , may not be a determinin g factor . An alternative althou gh co stis .  ma y be the
most beneficial in solving the chap lain su pport voids . Wh ile it is tru e that the main concer n is the mission , it
would be foll y to choose the most costl y alternative ii another alternative will accomp lish the mission j ust
as effectivdy

(6) Staff and lkeIerra1 Coordination. The amount of staff and referral coordination required to
accom plish the cha plain ’s mission wil l be evaluated in each alternative mode. The ease or difficult y with
which a ch aplain can coordinate his activitie s provides another measure of the organiz .at ions effectiveness.
Each element of the or ganization should be under one chief. If it is not so arranged , t hen there has been a
violatio n of t he unity of that organiz ation. This must not be confused wuh span of control which is related
to the pr oblems of supe rvision. Staff and referra l coordination measure s factors from the functionaries
point of view.

(7) Morale I mpact. An evaluation of each chap lain suppo rt alternative ’s im pact on moral e would
a ppear to be too difficult to manage at firs t gla nce , but the overwhelming sign ificance 0f morale has been
proven in every recorded battle. Accord ing to the leadership course taught at the Command and General
Staff College , mora le contributes directl y to efficienc y. In dicators of good moral e are : ih c zeal given to a
cas k over and beyond p erfunctory obedience to commands; a basic sense of persona l worth :  satisfacti on
pride in mission accomplishment; and courageous , determined conduct despite dangers and pri vations
(USACG SC, RB 22-1 , Leadership. p. 1-1). Since the chap lain assists the commander and hi s st.~ff w ith
developmen t of the total life of the command he has traditionall y had a great impact on mora le . Even
though some troops have regarded him as a “good luck charm ” , most have respected hi s witness for God in
t he midst of man ’s failure s and the healing he offered . The chap lain who has been accepted b~ the
American soldier as a fellow sufferer and not j ust a visiting dignitary has earned the respect of the men
serves an d they,  in tur n, ha ve benefited from his presenc e. One signific ant evidence of th e so ldi er s imp.~. c in
morale which a given chap lain su pport alternative might have , wi ll he purel y quali tat ive but will be used on
the known facts about group dyn amics.
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4. Victors in Evaluating Aksmatsvss by MOE

a. It became evident that it evaluating each alternative some method must be developed to
determine the relative value of each MOE. If Aksnianve I, (Unit Assignment) ~ evaluated by the selected
MOE, for Instance, it would score h* is all ezcspt ares and denominational coverage. Conaequendy, if all
MOE were given equal weight Alternative I might emerge as the preferred Alternative without solving the
problem of chaplain support to nondivisional combat support ovpnizations . As a matter of fact Alternative
I is the most effective means of providing chaplain support to units that have assigned chaplains, but within
the present manpower authorization criteria and the Army organization it cannot provide adequate support
for all personnel. Therefore, each MOE ir jsen a numerical value corresponding to their relative importance
to the stated taik of this study. The total score possible for each Alternative is 100. If an alternative is
evaluated to be unsatisfactory no score Is given’ A satisfactory rating results in the maximum points
available to that MOE.

b. Ratio. It is evident that the better the ratio between assigned chaplains and the assigned
personnel, the better the religious coverage. Although not the only criterion available to judge the merits of
chaplain support , it is an important one. A value of i~ is assigned ratio.

c. Area and Denominational coverage. The stated purpose of th is stud y is to find an acceptable
solut ion to the problem of chaplain direct support to combat support units without assigned chap lains.
Therefore , area and denominational coverage as an MOB is critical. A value of 25 is assigned this MOE.

d. Span of Control. As stated earlier span of control is an important MOE . A value of 15 is assigned
to span of control.

e. Time/Distance. The alternative that provides a close proximity between the chap lain and his
personnel is to be considered, but due to a multiple means of tr ansportat ion occasionall y available to the
chaplain it is not critic al . A value of 10 is assigned .

1. Cost Benefits . Cost , unless it is unreasonable, should not be a determinin g factor if the
alte rnative accomplishes the mission effectivel y. However, the Army of today must achieve maximum
efficiency at a min imum cost. Cost must be considered even for the chaplain mission. A value of 10 is
assigned this MOE.

g. Staff Referral. Although a commander and staff will normally treat any chaplain with respect
and courtesy, the chaplain will receive better support il’he belongs to the unit he is serving. l~ should be a
member of the team , and will perform more effectivel y in this environment. The MOE is not critical , but is
important. A value of 10 is assigned this MOE .

h. Morale Impact. This MOE is related to area and denominational coverage in the sense that the
alternati ve able to give total coverage to all personnel will have the greatest morale impact on both the
chaplain and the assigned personnel. A value of 15 is assigned this MOE.

5. Conclusions.

a. This chapter provides a methodology which enables a critical examination to be made of the
various concepts of the chaplain support to military organizations. Specificall y, th e purpose of this stud y is
to determine the best method of providing chaplain suppor t to nondivisional combat suppor t units.
However, the methodology conceived and utilized in this study is applicable to all organizations.
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b. Not all chaplain support can be quantitatively measured, yet the y are critical to judging its
effectivenem. In such cues, the subjective judgment of the author is applied. It is recognized that even
when the qual itative and quantitative measures are applied in the selection of the most effective alternative,
not .11 the functions listed in chapter 2, w~l receive the same emphasis or attention. Since the chaplain ’s
primary mision is in the area of religious functions, the alternative selected must give emphasis to this area .

c. The most desirable is that the organizations receive the benefit of all functions. However, under
the present system , a sizeable portion of nondivisional combat units are not receiving even a minimum
amount of chaplain resources. The purpose of these MOE then is to select the alternative that is the most
effective in providing the required amount of chaplain functions to all nondivisional combat support
organizations.
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CHAPTER 5

EVA LUATION OF ALTERNATIVES MODELS IN
TERMS OF MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENE SS

1. Introduction

a. The purpose of this chapter ii to examin e each of the alternatives listed in Chapter 4 against the
measure of effectiveness (MOE) to determine the most effective means of providing adequate chaplain
support to nondivisional combat organizations. Although the primar y intent of the overall stud y is to
discover an alternative which wil l provide chap lain support to nondivisional combat support organizations
wit hour assigne d chap la ins , t he alternative chosen should be capable of providing services for all supp ort
units . Therefore , each altern ative examined must be tested against this objecti ve . An alternative that  is
capable of providing all chap lain functions to one organization to the exclusion of another must be
re jected .

b. Alternatives examined in this chapter will be referred to by Roma n numerals. The alternative s
and their assigned Roman numerals are as follows :

(1) Alternative I; Unit Assignment

(2)  Alternative II; Unit Assignment , Cross Coverage

( 3) Alternative I I I ;  Unit Assignment , Area Coverage

I) Alternative IV ; Unit Assignment , Back-up Teams Support

( 5) Alternative V; Theater Support , Unit Attached Teams

(6) Alternative VI ; Regional Support

( 7) Alternative VIl; Theater of Operations Area Support

2. Evaluation in Terms of Ratio.

a. Problem Definition .

U pon exa m ination of the computer programs to determine chap lain to troo p ratio , one fact was
surfaced whic h had not been discussed. The ratios in AR 570-2 are based up on the assumption that
chap lains will perform all their functions in an equal manner. Thus a 1:700 ratio was determined to be
satisfactor y . As pointed out in previous discussions , the hi gher echelons of command require more and
more of t he supe rvisory staff chap lains effort to be expended in administrative matters. To include such
TOE chap lains positions in an overall ratio anal ysis would be illogical . They arc not available to TOE uni t s
of su bord inate commands and , t herefore , must not be considered as chap lain resources to offset the ratio
discrepancies. Command and control head quart ers such as corps shoul d not be included in this evaluation
but should be treated in the category of administrative staff chap lains. This is not to belittle their essential
pastoral contribution to the whole command nor to invalidate the need for their administrative function s.
They do perform religious and pastoral functions for personnel of the head quarters as required but they
have less time and opportunity avail able to them for those functions than chaplains in subordinate units.

b . Anal ysis .

When considering the total strength of the nondivisiona l combat support organizations and their assigned
chap lains , t he ratio is ideal. The total strengt h of the support units in the scenario “Scimitar ” is 80 ,762
with 114 chap lains, or a ratio of one per 708 persons. Since assignment is based on units  with an assi gned
stren gth of 700 or major fraction thereof (AR 570.2), there are serious flaws in the system. Upon closer
examination it was discovered that  numerous organizations were receiving l i t tk  or no chap lain support. The
two most obvious problems are with the aviation and signal organizations. Using the aviation organization
as an exa mple , t her e are onl y two chap lains in the entire force structure of 6 ,047 assigned personnel. This
results in a ratio of one chap lain per 3,023 persons. The problem is that those organizations co,’sidercd
separatel y do not have sufficient strengt h to warr ant the assignment of a chap lain.  Groupe d together th es
show a def Icit in terms of chap lain su pport . The alternative selected ihou ld provide adequate support to

t hese organizat ions, but also permit flexibility to meet the various operational confi gurations.
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c. Conclusions .

Ratio alone is not a definitive measure of the effectiveness of the alternatives . The guide was
establ ished by regulation and the cri teria was met by all alternatives. It has alread y been established tha t
there are flaws in this system. Alternative I met the abj sctive of providing a ratio f one chaplain per 700
assigned personnel , but did not provide the necessary flexibility to provide chaplain coverage for all units .
The necessary flexi bility is provided in alternatives IV , VI and VII but require additional command and
control. The community and other organizational functions of the chaplain suppor t in these alternatives is
either modified or eliminated. Adding four chaplain teams in alternative IV as provided by TOE 16-500 ,
results in an ideal ratio . However , alternatives 1, 11 , and I ll fall into the same category when four chaplains
are added. The difference is that alternative IV is much more flexible in meetin g coverage requirements.
Attemptin g to determine the most suitable alternative by ratio alone is inconclusive . However, since all
alternatives met the requirement of ratio , a score of i~ is awarded to each.

3. Evaluation in Terms of Area and Denominational Coverage .

a . Problem Defin ition.

The unit commander has the responsibility of providing the individuals under his command with an
opportunity to worship God in keep ing with the dictates of their consciences and the ecclesiastical
re quirements of their church (AR 165-20 , P 4~ para 7). He can fulfill his responsibility only insofar as he
has access to the various chap lains of each church. In the case of no assigned chaplain , the commander mus t
rel y upon the supervisory chap lain of a maj or headquarters to provide the religious services. An assigned
chap lain is not able , himself , to provide for the religious requirements of the various denominations.
Therefore , area an d denominational coverage becomes a critical area for consideration. The problem
t herefore , is to determine the best method of providing the requisite area and denominational coverage.

b. Analysis.

(1 )  Should the chap lains all be placed in a circuit-riding role by withdrawing them from their
assignment to TOE units , their efforts could be pooled and used throughout t he entire war zone. Those
chap lain s who belong to religious denominations that place special or unusua l religious requirements upon
their membership could then be scheduled to give area denominational coverage. They would , however , be
depr ived of any opp ortunity to have a “total” ministry to individuals or groups because of the demands
ma de upo n their time to provide a PX type run un it to unit for religious services. There would be a
com plete lack of unit identi ty .The provision of materiel suppo rt , equi pment maintenance and lodging
while the chap lains are in t his totall y mobile role would have to be clarified through command directions.

(2) Should all chap lains be left in TOE units by assignment , as in t he present system , they would
have unit identity and the opport unity to have a complete ministry. Howeve r , units without assigned
chap lain s, and personnel requiring special religious ministrations would be devoid of chap lain support.

c. Conclusions.

( 1) The best alternative incorporates a compromise between these two extremes. Altern atives I , VI
an d VII are not best suited to resolve these diffe rences due to the limitation previously discussed in this
chapter .

(2) The four remaining alternatives , II , Ill , IV and V meet the criteria of providing area coverage .
whil e meeting denominational requirements. They also give opportunity for a total ministry to the assigned
personnel. Alternatives II and III , however , li mit the amount of time the chap lain can expend in the total
ni in i it ry .  To give area coverage whil e assigned to a unit with an authorized TOE space will cause a conflict
between the two. Time taken away fro m his basic TOE assignment will jeopardize his efforts to conduct a
lull min istry to either. Therefore , alternatives IV and V emer ge as the most suitable to provide area and
denominat ional cove rage . Alternative II and Ill  are mar ginall y acceptable. However , a score of 25 is
awarded to each alternative.
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4. Evaluation in Terms of Span of Control.

a . Problem De finit ion.

One of the important measures of eufecr iveneu of any organizational structure is span of control. This is
based on the reco gn ition tha t  there is a limit to the number of indiv i duals one supervisor can manage
effect ively . The problem is to evaluate each of the seven alternative organizational models in terms of span
of control in oraer to determine which ones offer an effective and workable span of control. Shoul d either
alternative grossly violate this measure of effectiveness it should be eliminated on the baits that it would be
ineffici ent in accomp li shing its mission due to tard y or unresponsi veness to the needs of the command , an d
an overextens ion of the supervisor ’s capability to direct the functions.

b. Anal ysis.

( 1 )  The six factors which the anal yst used in evaluatin g the a itc rn ati ve modes in terms of span oi
control are defined in chapter 4 , par a 26 (3). Each factor was assigned a numerical weight in proportion to
the degree it contnbut ed to or was essential to the accomp lishment  of the chap lain ’s mission. The results of
this analysis are depicted in illustration no. 1.

~2) The total score 0f all factors equals 100. If an alternative was evaluated and obtained a total
score of less than 75 it was considered to be an unacceptable alternative. Each factor which was acceptable
in any alternative was equal to the max imum points available in that category (see il l ust ration no 1) .

(3)  It was determined that  the more centrall y controlled chap lain al ternatives were the least
desirable. This is due to expanded numbers 0f personnel to su pervise by one office , inability to properl y
plan religious coverage due to lack of in formation from the smaller units , problems in securing
organizational support and f inal l y ,  the loss of communicat ions while chap lain teams are pursuing their
duties in widely dispersed un its or while trave ling between units.

c. Conclusions .

( 1 )  The proper admin is t ra t ion of any large organization depends on some dispensation of
res ponsibility and supe rvision. Central control does eliminate administrative offices at intermed iate levels
but it ove r -extends the span of control . Span of control strong l y favors TOE uni t  assignments  as the ideal
model of organizational control. When the organizational s t ructur e  depart s from this model , i t becomes
increasin gly less desirable. The onl y exception to this was found in Alternative II I  which was unsatisfactor y
due to loss of coordination 0f effort , direction and/or control , and inability to properl y plan . cha p lai n
act ivi t ies  for nondi visional un it s  which have no chap lain and depend on t I e  princi ple of area coverage.

2)  The best alternatives were I , and IV and each receive a score of 15. Alternative II  was found to
be mar gi n al . Howeve r , no score is given this a l ternat ive.

3) Alternatives I l l , VI and V II  should be rej ected as un acceptable al ternatives wi th in  the scope of
t his stud y . No score is given.

5. Evaluation in Terms of Time and Distance.

a. Problem Defini t ion.

The mission of the chap lain is not one that can effectivel y be accomp li shed by lo ng distance becau .e
he does not minister to sta!istics or to obje cts , but his mission is person-oriented. Even the sop h ist ic ated
communica t ion  media of today cannot  satisfactori l y span the space gap . One basic reason is t ha t  th e
pn n c i p le of pr i vileged communicat ion between chap lai n and those he serves must  be presented and this
be ac comp lished onl y b y face to face confrontat ion.  A second reason is that the ministry of the chap lai n
often encompasses the distr ibution of sacramental items. The doctrine 0f most denominat ions prohibi ts  this
being done by anyone other than an ordained clergyman.
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b. Analysis.

(1 ) Considering these requiremena, the analyst must evaluate each alternative model in terms of
chepl.M psoxamity to those he serves. Should any a’tern ative require tha t the chaplain spend more time in
si’.iilt to wilt sites than he does in m lon aecompllsbesent . it is to be considerei an unacceptabl, model .

(2) All modes of transportation war e considered beca use some modes are capable of spanning ~ eac
distance. in a brief time thus reducing the time factor. However , the normal mode provided to most
nondivisional and divisional unit chaplains is a one.~quarter ton truck. Terrain and driving conditions ,
therefore , become critical considerations for travel time. The exception to this circumstance is so rare that
it was not introduced into the analysis . There is no provision in existing TOE’ s for any mode of travel ,
other than by land , wh ich is totally ded icated for chap lain usage. The individual chaplain ’s ability to
hitchhike on mail runs or staff visits by air transportation is indeed impressive , but should hardly be
considered the norm.

(3) The rate of travel acro ss land was evaluated to be not less than 25 miles per hour and not more
than 35 miles per hour. The outer limits of this range were used as the guide and actual unit placement on
the map were utilized as the basis of judgment. The applied rule determined that only distance which
required the chaplain to spend three or more hours in transit each day in order to accomp lish his mission
was excessive, and therefore , that organizational alternative was unacce ptab le. The distance factor which
became prohibitive was selected as 100 miles across open secure terrain , 50 miles across secure mountainous
or broken terrain , and 25 miles across insecure cross-country terrain.

c. Conclusions.

(1) In each instance it was determined that chap lains assigned or attached to the unit served could
accomplish their mission (alternative I-V) . The two remaining alternatives, VI and VII , which deployed
chaplains were immediatel y rejecte d. However , upon closer examin ation it was found that alternatives II
and III would require careful planning for area coverage on the part of the supervisory chap lain. Since these
chaplains are assigned to units and reside with these units , the area coverage resp onsibilit y would require
them to travel in order to give chap lain area coverage. Although it was possible for TOE chaplains to reac h
their area coverage assignments within the criteria of this MOE in operation “Scimitar”, it is doubtful that
it would hold true for every case.

(2) Alternatives I , IV and V are acceptable. Alternatives II and Ill are marginally acceptable with VI
and VII as unacce ptable in terms of time/distance. Alternative number I however , has to be evaluated in
terms of total mission accomplishment. It does not give area coverage and therefore the travel involved is to
organic units . Evaluated purel y in terms of unit assignment , however , it is acceptable. A score of to is given
to alternative I , IV and V.

6. Eval uation in Terms of Cost Benefits.

a. Problem Definition.

Each alternative tested in this study can achieve the ultimate goal of providing religious coverage and
chaplain support to the army in the field. These alternatives are not equal in effectiveness. The purpose of
using cost benefits as an evaluative measure is to determine which alternative s are the least costly in ter ms
of logistical support and personnel costs.
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b. Ana lysis.

Two major factors which reqwre a qualitative evaluation of quantitative data are (1) the number of
cha plains made available to nondivisional troops by the several alternatives , and (2) the difference irs the
amoun t of logistical support required by each alternative . Should a pure quantitative mensure be used
without reference to mission accomplishment in both of these factors , we ar e mandated to a reverse scale.
That is, the objective is to provide more chaplains to nondivisional combat support organizations. Ott a
purely quan titative analysis, the closer the alt ernative is to the objective , the least effective it is in germs of
cost. Obviously the analyst had to evaluate each alternative on a qualitative scale which equ ated the degree
of mission accomplishment with the overall cost factors. This equati on was determined to be those
alter natives which provided the most chaplai n support to nond ivisional combat support organizations with
the least requirem ent for suppo rt personnel to accomp lish that ratio , and/or the least additional logistic
su pport required to make the alternative operab le.

c. Conclusions.

( 1) Alternative I offered the best cost benefi ts in terms of logistic support and back-u p personnel but
it did not impr ove mission accom plishment. In terms of cost benefits , the alternat i ve is to be rej ected. No
score is given th is alternative.

(2) Alternative s II III . IV and V gave improvement in mission accomp lishment at no additional
logistic burde n. They did re quire more supp ort b y su pervisory chap lai ns and enlisted personnel . Score of 10
is given to eac h alternative .

( 3) The least desireabk alternatives in term s of cost benefits were alternatives VI and VII.  They both
required increased costs in logistic support occasioned by increased travel costs , and in personnel both
su pervisory and supportive , with no real corresponding improvement in the overall mission
accomp lishment. No score is given these alternatives.

7. Evaluation in Terms of Staff and Referr al Consideration .

a. Problem Definition. The Cha p lain doe s not work in a vacuum , b ut depends on dail y contact with
the othe r pr imary and special staff members . He must also have read y access to a variet y of sources , such as
psychiatric , medical , financial and commun ications , if he is to be able to assist the soldier in coping with
personal problems and advise the command on unit problems. The chaplain has traditionall y earned the
t rust of the troo ps which he serves and has been sought out by them as a cha nge-agent for their problems.
Therefore , the accessibility of the comman d , staff elements and referral agencies , is another measu re of the
effectiveness of each alte rnative model of chap lain support.

b. Anal ysis.

(1)  As a specia l sta ff member the chap lain enj oys t he privilege of instant iden tity with and
accep t ance by the other staff members as part of the famil y. Mutual coordination and assistance is the
norm since each eleme nt of that organ ization is under one chief. Persons or agencies not part of the
organization are considere d as “outsiders” and take second place in coordination efforts. Unit identity is
the reason for distinctive insignia . Even stran gers may have instant ra pport if the y reco gnize that each serves
unde r the same command.

( 2) Chaplains depend on mutual good will and acceptance for the achievement of man y object ives .
es peciall y when they may be serving individuals who have sought their assista nce. Cha plains who ar e not
assigned to or under the operational control of an or ganization mus t overcome the natural resistance Lr’
“ interfere nce ” by members of that or gan izatio n. The commander is responsible for the soldiers under his
command , and attem pts to intervene by agencies outside of that or ganization are a violation of the
princip le of unity of command.
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(3) It is not impr obable that Army Regulations could be written covering the special minist ri es of a

chaplain in the same manner that regulation s govern the act ivities of the American Red Cross. Such
situation , however , takes the initiative away from the chaplain and relegates him to a role of consultant
who only respo nds when sought out , and then onl y at the behest of the organizational chain of command.

(4) This evaluation is based upon the categorization of chap lain funct ions outlined in chapter 2
paragra ph 2 of this stud y .

(5) The “staff” fu nctions performed by a chaplain pertain onl y to the echelon of command to which
t he chaplain is assigned or attached . If the chaplain is re moved from the batta lion sized organization a l s taff
t hen he is not capable of continuin g that function for those units.

(6~ The “reli gious ” functions transcend organizational structure and can be facilitated b y any of the
alternative models tested.

(7) The “pastoral ” functions may transcend organizational structures in particular instances , but
generall y depend upon direct staff and referral coordination within the organization to which the ch ap la in
is assigned , and therefore , is evaluated to be effective thrc*4totz the theater of operation onl y insofar as
chaplain is assigned or attached whenever feasible down to battalion sized organizations.

(8) The “communit y ” functions performed by the chap lain are an extension of total unit  effort , and
are integrated with specialized civil affairs organizations to produce an overall coordinated effort within the
t heater of operat ions. The chap lains effectiveness is enhanced when he is assigned or attached to th e
or ganization whic h has responsibility for a particular community or region .

c. Conclusion :

(1 )  Alternatives I , II , and IV are evaluated as effective when measured by t he staff and referral
coordination yardstick described above. The most signif icant cause is the clear cut chai n -of-command which
already exists for all pr imary and special staff members when the alternative is based on unit  assignment.  A
score of l Ois given to each alternative.

( 2) Alternative Ill  and V are evaluated as marginal ly effective , but t he dual responsibilities to twi
headquarters complicates the coordination effort and could create divided loyalties in specific instances.
This would require careful staffin g on the part of the supervisory chap lain. No score is given.

(3) Alternatives VI and VII are evaluated as effective onl y in the hi gher echelons of command The
total ratin g given to these alternative models demands a rejection , beca use the bul k of the soldiers wh ic h
the chaplain serves are at echelons of command below corps and di visions. No score is give n these
alternatives.

8. Evaluation in Terms of Morale Impact.

a. Proble m Definition. Since the chap lain ’s three basic areas of concein arc reli gion , mora ls and
morale as affecte d by reli gion , it naturall y follows that any alternative which enhances unit morale is
desirable. Converse ly, an y alternative which does not enhance morale is not desirable. It is possible also th at
some alternatives might even be detrimental to morale.

b . Analysis.

(1)  The psycholog ical factors which are variables in unit morale are beyond the scope of this study .
It is possible to identif y ,  however , certa in ph ysica l circumstances which have , in t he past , vast ly improv ed
morale. The anal yst has used the general psycholog ical princi ple of “belong ing ” or “ident i f icat ion ” as th e
basis of this evaluation. There are no controls in this type of stud y which can be exercised over th
qualitative value of the human element , even t hough this is extremel y important .  The onl y control which
can logicall y be instituted dea ls with the physical and/or psychological identification of the chap lain with
t he organization he serves. That is , t he chap lain must have a close relationship with those to whom he
ministers in order that individua l and unit morale might be enhanced. Therefore , t hose al ternat ives  wh ich
im pose a ph ysical or psycholog ical barrier between the chap lain and the people whom he serves is rated .i.s
unsat isfactory .
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(2) Those alt ernatives in whic h the chap lain was more completely a member of the organizational
“family ” were determined to be the TOE aastgnmenis throu#out die whole chain of the command. The
alternatives in which the chaplain was attached to orpnlzations throughout the chain of command were
acceptable because there were definite positive psychological factors. Both of those alternatives have
definite problems. The pure attachment alternative made the organization members somewhat uncertain of
the cis~plalns loyalties and thereby was less positive in unpsct.

3 The alternatives which offered no ph ysical or ~sych ologicaI bonds between the chaplain and the
people he served were not acceptable by this measure of effectiveness.

c. Conclusion.

( I )  Alternatives I , IV and V were ra ted as sat isfactory and each received a score of 15. However , it
must  be stre ssed t hat altern ative I makes no morale impac t upon units that have no chaplains assigned . The
maj orit y of units within a majo r command do have assigned chap lains , and consequent l y, Alternative I
results in a morale impact upon the maj ority of personnel assigned .

(2)  Alternatives II and Ill are marginally satisfactory . These alternatives require that unit assigned
chap lain s give additional covera ge to the units without assigned chaplains. However , experience has shown
t hat the majority of chaplains do not have the necessary time to give adequate area covera ge. Each unit
asssgnment is a full time duty for a chap lain . To take time away from the basic assignment to give area
coverage to other units results in a diminution of morale for all concerned. Althoug h rated marginall y
satisfactor y, no score is given these altern atives.

( 3) Alternatives VI and VII were rated unsat isfactory . No score is given.

9. Conclusions to Cha pter 5.

a. Findinp.

( I )  All alternatives meet the obj ective of ratio 1:700. However , when the other MOE are app lied ,
significant differences between each become apparen t. Ratio is inconclusive.

( 2) The ideal alternative is No. I . All chaplain functions are performed efficientl y and effectively.
However , when viewed from the perspective of providing chap lain support to organizations havin g no
cha plain assi gned. it must be rejected .

( 3) Alternatives II and Il l are more acceptab le than Number I , with Number II being the preferred.
Altho ugh both make pr ovision for some support to organizations without assigned chaplains , alternative II
pr ovides for more direction and control in each case . However , some dete ri oration of cha plain support to
t he unit of assignmen t takes place. On the other hand , even in alternat ive II , the natural tendency is to give
on ly part time coverage to the “extra duty ” un its without assigned chaplains .

(4) Altern atives VI and VII met the test of only one MOE with any significant results; that of ratio.
When tested aga inst the other MOE , the value score is very low. Pèither of them provide for unit
identification. The result is a loss of morale and incentive on the part of the cha p lai n and the unit served.
They do provide for flexibility in meetin g covera ge requirements under the various operational
requirements , but re quire an excessive amount of time and effort on the part of the supervisory cha plain to
monitor and control. Some resemblance of a war room is required for the supervisory chaplain to monitor
t he operation in order to plan religious covera ge . Alternatives VI and VII are too complex and too
ex pensive to maintain. Therefore , the y must be rejected.
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(5) Alternatives IV and V scored hl&s . Howe ver , alt ernative IV scored significantl y hi gher than V.
Therefore, alternative IV is preferred. It is capable of providing unit assignment for the majority of
cha plains and or ginizat ions with the added feature of employing the chaplai n teams to units without
coverage. It is abla to respond fairl y rapidly to operational changes without the comp lex arran gements of
alternatives VI and VII. In addition , unit identification is possible in the more static conditions by the
attachm ent of the teams to organizations without assigned chap lains over a period of time. The onl y senous
drawback is the (act that additional chaplains are necessary to provide the teams. When this fact is weig hed
against the mission accomp lishmen t , the additional chap lains are justified. Alternative IV is the prefe rred
alternative . (See illustration no 2).

b. Summary .

(1 ) This cha pter has attempted to solve the problem of chap lain support to nondiv isional combat
support units through the selection of an alternative chat pr ovides the majority of cha p la ’is funct ions to ~l l
un its in the most effective and economical means . The use of MOE aids in the selection process h~providing a method by wh ich the most obj ective decision of an alternat ive can be made. Ob viousl y, the
subjective opinion of the author is necessary where quan titative data cannot be obtained or applied.

(2) It must be stressed that the most important goal in the selection of alternatives is to select the
one which provides for the accomplishment of the chaplain mission to the total command. It goes without
say ing that if an organization or section is not able to full y perform the mission due to restraints within the
syste m , the system must be modified or chan ged. The mission is alwa ys of pa ramount importance. The
mission of the chaplain is to serve the religious and morale welfare of the Army ’s most im portant asset the
soldier. The selection of alternative No. IV provides a framework in which the chap lain can perform his
mission to all non divisional combat support units during the various operational conditions.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS /UCOMMENDAT IONS

I. General .

a. An attempt has been made in this stud y to clearl y define the functions of chap lain su pport at
both the higher an ti lower echelons of the supp ort organizations , and to solve the problem of voids in
chaplain support . A problem that is of particular in terest to chaplains , especially when occupy ing positions
as supervisose, is the amàunc of authorny available to control othe r chaplains in providing religious coverap
where and when necessary . This q uestion had to be answered before any meanin gful solution could be
found to the problem of religious coverage . Limitations placed on the supervisory chap lain in t he amount
of authority he possessed also limited the number of alternatives available for consideration Once answered
t he study then cpuld be directed toward finding a method of operation that could provide chap lain direct
support to all nondivisional combat support orgaizacions .

b. The methodology used in this stud y was not only an invalua ble means b y which an e ffective
solution to the problem of cha plain support could be determined , but can be app lied genera ll y for an
analysis of the chaplain mission. The alternative selected as a result of the use of the methodology o th is
study also has application to the chaplaincy as a whole. This report in its entirety wiJ I . in the aut hor ’s
jud gment , mak e it possible for the chap laincy to increase its effectiveness by bein g more capable 0f
responding to a rapidl y changing and fluid battlefield condition.

2. Conclusions.

a. The functions of the chap laincy ran ge fto m the reli gious to include a variet y of other related
activities, i.e., commun ity involvement , morale activities , administrative and staff duties, personnel
coun seling, troop and dependent visitation in both emergency and normal conditions , and partici pation in
unit tra ining.

b. The highe r the echdon of assignment , the greater the administrat ive load impose d on th e
cha plai n. The percentag e of time expended on the religious funct itrn s at the higher echelons is a minima l
amou nt. The chaplain assigned to head quarters in echelons above division fall into the above categor s
Therefore these chaplains should be excluded from the computation of the ratio of I :700 , or malor
fract ion thereof.

The cha p lain has r ank without command, but possesses sufficient authorit y vested in him hi
reguLation and his position as a staff officer to supervise and direct chap lain personnel and act iv i t ies .  The
terms best suited to describe the authority available to the staff chap lain are “staff su pervision ” and
‘management.”

d. Alternative IV (Unit Assignment , back up team supp ort ) provides the most effective method f
chap lain direct support to nondivisional combat support organizations.

3. Recommendations.

a. That t his stud y Chap lains Direct Support to Nondivisional Combat Support o rganizations h1
approved.

b. That t he study Cha plain Support to Nondivisional Combat Supp ort Organizat ions be distribu ted
as shown in A pp endix G , Distribution.

c . flat in the next scheduled revision of FM 16~5, The Chap lain , appropnate paragraphs be added
concerning doctrine in the use of chap lain tea m support , and revise the paragrap h conc ernin g the amount of
authority available to supervisory chaplains to control other chap lains.
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d. That in the next scheduled revision of AR 600-20, Army Command Policy and Procedure ,
paragraph 3-12., the portion of sentence which reads “be has authority to exercise functions of operational
superv~sson and control”, be changed to sead “he he. authority to exercise functions of management and
staff supervision ”.

e. That prior to the next scheduled revision of the Manpower Authorization Criteria (MACRIT) . a
study be implemen ted to det,’rmine the feasibility of exempting chaplain personnel who are assigned to
echelons above division from computing the ratio 1:700 or major fraction thereof.

f. That the US Army Chaplain Center and School Program of Instruction for the Chaplain Officer
Basic Course, the (~ .p1.iit Advanced Course and the Army Wide Training Support Branch include a block
of instruction on the use of chaplain teams.
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APPEN DIX A

STUDY DIRECTIVE



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HCAOQUA~~T(~~$

UNIT~ O STATU ARMY COMSAT DCVCLOPM NTS COMMAN D

CDCCD-C2 30 April 1971

S1.~~JECT : Combat Developsient Study Directive : Chapla in Dire ct Support
to Nondivisional Combat Support Organizations

SEE DISTRTh UTI ON

1. References:

a. AR 5-5 , The A rmy Study System , 15 Februa ry 1971 .

b.  CDC Pamphle t 71-16 , Force Developmant , 29 Augu st 1969 v/Cl da ted
17 July 1970 and ~2 da ted 1 April 1971 .

c. Letter , CDCS-SC , W~ CX , 4 Jan 71, subject: Capabi lity (bjective s
Approved for Study.

d. USACDC study , The Administra tive Support Theate r Army 1965-1970
(TASTA-70) February 1966.

e . FM 16-5 , The Chaplain, December 1967.

2. Purpose : To develop information concerning chaplain direct support to
nondivisiona l combat support organizations with the objective of developing
doctrine and procedure. defining the missions , functions , and methods of
ope ration and gove rning the basis of allocation and control of chaplains
assigned to these organizations . The information derived from this stud y
will be formalized in FM 16-5, The Chaplain , and in appropriate nonmission
paragraphs of the families of field manuals pertaining to nondivisiona l
combat support organizations.

3. Threat Conside rations : Not app licable .

4. Study Sponsor: This study is sponsore d by USACDC Doctrine Directorate .
Sponsor ’s representative is LTC G. W. Miller , cDCCD-C2 , Fort Belvoir ,
Virginia 22 060, Autovon 35-44428.

5. Study Monitor: Not applicable .

6. Te rms of Re fe rence :
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CDCCD-C2
Sl~~jZCT : Combat Developsent Study Dire ctive : Cha plain Direct Sup po rt

to Nond iviaiona l Combat Suppo rt ~~ganizations

a . Prob lem: The ROAD , CAA S-75 , and ASTRO studies develope d and
refine d doctrin , governing chaplain direct support to division and
sepa rate tactical organizations . The COSTA R and TASIA-70 studies developed
doctrine gove rning chaplain dir ect support to PASCOM and tASCOM organizations
and chap lain gene ra l suppor t to force ~~dels . This doctrina l develop ment was
articu lated in FM 16-5 and other appropriate P14 . The TOE structure sub-
sequently evolved to facilitate doctri ne . In nondivisional combat support
organizations , cha plains are assigned by TOE to units and control headquarters.
There is , ho~seve r , no doctrine governing this situation . Functioning without
bene fi t of appropriate doctrine and p rocedura l guidance , chaplains assigned
to nondivisiona l combat support units may fail to provide efficient chaplain
direct support services to the organizations and assigned personnel. An
urgent need exists for information to facilitate the closing of this doctrina l
gap.

b .  Objectives: The ob jectives of this study are :

(1) To examine forc e medels , both current and projected , to dete rm ine
the cha i~~~~ functions and cha racteristic s of nondivi siona l combat support
organizations .

(2) To isola te and categori ze the fun ctions performe d by chaplains serv-
ing combat support organizations .

(3) To conduc t an analysi s of the concepts of cha p lain area covera ge and
cha plain area suppo rt to relate the m to nond ivisiona l combat support organiza-
tio ns.

(4) Compa re resu lts of (1) through (3) to determine what modifications
are required for deploysent and mathods of operation of cha p la in resource s
allocated to nondivisiona l combat support organizations .

(5) Recoaze.nd TOE medifica t ions of chap lain resources required to provide
maximum effective chap lain direct support to nondivisiona l combat support
o rganizations .

c .  Limits. Army in the field.

d.  Scope .

(1) Aggre gate and sue.uarize available research findings to visual ize
the nondivisiona l combat support elements currently deployed and schedu led
for future dep loyma nt in the U.S.  Army force medels .
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CDCCD-C2
S~L$CT: Comb at Development Study Directive: Chaplain Direct Supp ort

to Nond ivisiona l Combat Support Or ganiz ations

(2) Aggregate and su~~~rize available research findings to conceptualize
doctrine governing effective chaplain direct support to nondivi s iona l comb at
support organi za tion s .

(3) A ggre gat e and su~~~ rise available resea rc h findings of TASCO M ,
FASCOM , and divisiona l organizations and assigne d cha p lain resources to
dete rmine their impact on chaplain direct support to nondivis iona l combat
support o rganiza tions .

(4) Compa re results of (1) through (3) to determine wha t modifications
are required for deployme nt and metho ds of operation of chaplain resources
allocated to nondivi siona l combat support org anizations .

(5) Reconm~ nd TOE modification s of chaplain resourc es required to
provide maximum effective chaplain direct support to nondivis iona l combat
support organizations .

e.  Time Frame : FY 73 through FY 80.

f .  Asatmi ption s . None . (1f , in the conduc t of this stud y,  it is deemed
necessa ry to make assu mptions in the absence of facts , coordination will be
effected with }E~, CX.)

g. Essentia l Elements of Analysis: EEA , if appropriate , will be
developed by the proponent in the study plan.

h. Env ironment . Current world envi ronment . All conflict intensities.

i.  Constra ints. None .

j .  F~~thodolo gy . Qualitative and quantitative analyses designe d to meet
the objective s and answe r the EEA .

k .  Alternatives: If necessary , will be developed during tl~m course of
the study .

1. 14aaures of Effect iveness:

(1) Quantitative measures relating to the number and density of indivi-
duals and units ministered to will be included in the analysis . Addition a l
quantitative measures as appropria te will be developed by the stud y agency.

(2) Qualitative analysis will be based upon a logica l and systematic
process for identifying, grouping , comparing and evaluating the results of
alterna te miiiistrias to nondivisiona l combat support organizations .
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CDCCD-C2
SUBJE CT : Combat Develop nt Study Dire ctive: Cha pla in Direct Support

to Nond ivisiona l Combat Support Or ganization s

(3) The study age ncy has full latitud . to de velop such additional
quantitative measu res or qualitativ e procedure s as may be require d to ful -
f i l l  the objective s of this study .

rn Related Stud ies:

(1) USACDC Study, The Engineer Construction Battalion , (ACN 17150 -
completed).

(2) USACDC Study, Conceptua l Design for the Army in the Field , (ACN
16870).

7. Support and Resource Requirements.

a. CG, USACDCPALS Group is designa ted proponent for the study .

b. Requests for support from CX agencies other than those subordinate
to PALS Group will be coordinated with the project officer , this headquar ters.

c. Contractua l support will not be used .

d .  Othe r Support . USAC1~ should be consulted for systems engineering
information .

e . Resource expenditure of up to 8 nan months is authorized.

8. Administrat ion.

a. Study Title . Chaplain Direct Support to Nondivisiona l Combat
Suppo rt Organizations .

b .  Stud y Schedule :

(1) Proponent will develop and submit a stud y plan to this IJ~ NLT 60
days after publication of this directive .

(2) Study will be completed and submitted to ø~ CX NIT 16 months from
the dat e of publication of the study directive.

c. Control Procedures. The study will include a study schedule and a
minimum of two IPEs .

d.  Stud y Format/Outline . The format prescribed by USACDC Pamphlet 71-16
will be followed .



CDCCD-C2
SUBJECT : Combat Deve lopment Study Directive : Chaplain Direct Support

to Nondivtsiona l Combat Support Organizations

e. Action Documents. This study will include a draft change to FM
16-5 (The Chaplain) shoving the reco~~~nded changes resulting from this
stu dy.

f .  Coordination and Other Comunicationi: Will be accomplished as
directed in CDC Regulation 71-1.

g. Distribution. Distribution of drafts and the completed study will
be made in accordanc e with USACDC Regulation 71-3 , 310-2 and USACDC Pamphlet
71—16 .

h. Security Classification Guidance . None .

9. Combat Development ~~jective s Guide (CDOG) . CDOG Ch 1 , Sect 1, para-
graph 114g .

10. Correlation. This action is assigned USACX ACN 18199 and supports the
following :

a .  Ar my Concept Progra m Army 75

b .  Army Tasks High Intensity Conflict
Mid Intensity Conflic t
Low Intensity Conflict , I & II

c . Pha se Doctrine

d. Function Service Support

FOR T}~ CO?*~ NDER:

D ISTR~~ tTr ION:
Major , AGC
Aest AG
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ANNEX I

SUBJ ECT : Combat Development Stud y Plan : Chap lain Direct Support to Nondivisional Comha
Support Organ izations

1. References : See Inctosure 1.

2. Purp ose : To develop information concerning chap lain direct support to nondi vi siona l combat
su pport organizations with the objective of developing doctrine and procedures definin g the m i.s sIo n s
funct ions and methods of opera tion and gove rning the basis of allocation and control of chap lains assigned
to these organizations. The info rmation derived from this stud y will be formal ized in FM 16-5 . Th~
Chaplain , and in appropn ate nonmission paragrap hs of t he fa m ilies of field manual s per ta in ing
nondivisional combat supp ort organizations.

3. Threat Considerations: Not app licable.

4. Terms of Reference:

a. Problem. The ROAD , CAAS-75 , and ASTRO studies developed and refined doctrine govern in g
chaplain direct supp ort to divisions and separate tactical organizations. The COSTAR and TASTA-7o
studies developed doctrine governin g chap lain direct support to FASCOM and TASCOM organ izations and
chap lain general supp ort to force models. This doctrinal development was articulated in FM 16.5 ard other
appropriate FMs. The TOE struc ture subsequentl y evo lved to facilitate doctrine. In nond ivision al combat
organ izations , chap lains are ass*gned by TOE to un its and control head quarters. There is , however ,
doctrine govern ing this situation. Functionin g without benefit of appropriate doctrine and pro cedur .*I
guidance , chap lains assigned to nondiv isional combat support units may fa il to provide efficient chap l.ii n
direct support services to the organizations and assigned personnel. An urgent need exists for informa to n
to facil itate the closing of this doctrinal gap.

b. Imp act of Problem. Advances in technolo gy, evolution of base development concepts .
breakthrou gh in ADP capabilities , an d insurgent aspects op erative in conventional conflict s have impa cted
on the com bat support structure of the Army in the field. Resultant improvements in methods of operat ion
have resulted in orga n izational modification and have refined the span of control for such combat support
e lements as ADA , Artillery , Engineers , and Signal. The chap lain function within these elements has failed to
evo lve beyond a pre-Vietnam concept . The immediate impact upon the comparative force is rep resented ii :
a possible loss of up to 25% efficie ncy in extend ing max imum efficient reli gious covera ge to subject forc Cs.
This estimated loss consists in needless dup lication of servicec . loss of duty time throug h dup lication of
trave l requirements , undue expenditure of coordinative staff workloads , and misdire cted area re l ig i  us
coverage efforts. No yardstick exists for accurate measurement of pastoral workloads. However, when tss~priests are transported 10 miles by air from different organizational head quarters to conduct two Masses
1, 000 yards apart . a loss of 50% efficiency results within this sing le incident. When this incident
m ultip lied within the nondiv i sional combat support structure of an 16.division form , the impact upon  both
t he chap lain functional capability and the operational efficiency of the reci p ient  organizat ions is
incalculable. Over a long period of time, the im pact will reflect up on combat power and , t her efor e . ur
t he ratio of combat power between any comparat ive force and threat force. This is because combat p ower
is re lative. The moral means comprises an element of the intangible resources available to the comman dct
a com p onent of combat power. This becomes even more critical when the Army of the 70’s an d beyond ~governe d by rigid dollar constraints . The attendant loss in physical elements of combat power ca r t  he
com pensated b y an increase in the moral element. The chap lain represe nts the most valuable res our cc
ava ilable to the commander for the purpose of stimulating the moral means at his disposal and for
incu lcating the spint of human relation s within the command. Efficient use of the chap lain funct i on h .i
never been more cr itical than in th e Army of the 70’s an d beyond. It is even more critical to a large comb at
su pport structure which shares man y of the dangers less the attendant combat prestige and ti ght l y k n i t
structure of t he divisional forces.

Objectives: The obj ectives of this stud y are:

( 1 )  To examine force models , both current  and projected , to determine the changin g funct ions  an d
characteristics of nondivi sional combat support orga nizations.

(2) To Isolate and categorize the functions performed b y rha p la ins ser vi ng comb a t sup po r t
or gani zations.
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(3) To conduct an anal ysis of the concepts of chap lain area coverage and chap lain area support to
relate them to nondivigional combat support organizationi.

(4) Compare results of ( 1) through (3) to determ ine what modifications are require d for deploym ent
an d methods o(op~eration of chap lain resources allocated to nondivisional combat support organizations

(5) Recommend TOE modi fications of chap Lain resources re quired to provide max im um c t f e ~~t i . .t

chap lai n direct suppo rt to nondivi sional combat support organizations.

d. Limits. Army in the fie ld.

e. Scope.

( 1 )  Aggregate and summam e available research findings to visualize the nondivisiona l combat
support elements currentl y dep loyed and scheduled for future deployment in the US Army force models.

(2) Aggregate and summarize available research findings to conceptualize doctnne governin g
ef fective chaplain direct support to nondiv isional combat support organizations.

(3) Aggregate and summariz e available research findings of TASCOM , and divisional
organiza tions and assigned chap lain resources to determine their impact on chap lain direct support t i
nondivisional comba t support organ izations.

(4) Compare results of (1) through (3) to determine what modifications are required for deployment
an d methods of operation of chap lain resources allocated to nondivisional combat support organizations.

(5) Recommend TOE modifications of chaplain resources required to provide maxim um effective
chap lain direct support to nondiv isional combat support organizations.

f. Assumptions. None. (If, in the conduct of this stud y, it is deemed necessary to make
assu mptions in the absence of facts , coord ination will be effected with HQ, CDC.)

g. Essential Elements of Analy sis (EEA) .

( 1) Is there a consistent or inconsistent quantitative ratio prevailing within current nond ivi siona l
combat support organizational force stru ctures between assigned chap lains and troop or unit density ?

( 2) How wil l addition or deletion of control head quarters and operati ng unit s from nondiv i s io n i l
com bat support structures impact on chap lain support as related to chains of com mands . span s of con tro ) .
an d density of personnel and units ministered to?

( 3) What functions must staff and unit chaplains execute to effectivel y accomp lish the chap lain
direct support mission to nondivision al combat support organizat ions ’

(4) What is the nature of the concepts of are a support and area covera ge in relation to direct supp ort
chap lain activities?

(5)  Is there a compatible relationship between the concepts of area support and area coverage when
Jointl y operating in nondivisional combat support organizations?

(6) How will chap lain general support services impact on chap lain direct support functions ex tend e d
to nondivisional combat support organizations?

(7) Will stability operations impact on the problem?

(8 ) Will organizational arrangements currentl y providing chap lain direct support services to
non divi siona l comba t support organizations be adaptable to future force structures?

(9) What is the maximum degree and type of authority legally available to supervisory chap lains ’

h. Environment. Current world environments. Alt conflict intensities.
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i. Constraints. None.

j . Methodology. Quanti tat ive measure s relating to the number and density of individuals and u n i t s
ministered to will be an alyzed. Subjectiv e quantitative analysis will be based on existing type force
structures and questionnaires submitted to appropriate field commands. A qualitative analy sis based on
field experience and professional judgment of expe rienced staff chap la ins will be used to develop and assess
alternatives.

k. Alternatives.

(1 )  Revise the current system of allocating chap la ins to nondivisiona l units and control head quarter s
on a mor e equitab le basis.

(2 )  Revise doctrine and methods of operation to allocate control and assign chap lains to  all
organ izations within the theater of operati ons based on density and controlled b y the chap lain general
support activity or approp riate higher command headquarters.

(3) Develop a structure supportive of an area support concept.

(4) Combination of any of the above alternatives.

I. Measures of Effectiveness .

( 1 )  Quantitative anal ysi s criteria will include the following:

(a) Performance statistics.

(b ) Area ari d denominational coverage.

(c) Density coverage.

(d )  Job functions.

(e) Staff and refe rral coordination.

(2)  Qualitative anal ysis will involve a logical and systematic process for identif y ing, group ing,
com paring and eva luatin g the results of alternate ministries to nondivisiona l combat support organizations.

(3) Additional quant i ta t ive  measures or qual i ta t ive  procedures may be developed durin g the
t this stud y as needed to fulf i l l  the stud y objective.

m. Related Studies.

( 1)  USACDC Stud y , The Eng ineer Construction Battalion , (ACN 17150 . comp leted ) .

(2)  USACDC Stud y , Conce ptual Design for the Army in t he Field (ACN 16870).

n. Criterion of Choice. That which wil l most readil y fac ilitate the funct ion of chap lain dire ct
su pport within th c scope of compet ing requirements imposed on the Army in the 70’s in t he followin g
or der of imp ortance:

( 1)  Responsiveness in terms of staff and fun ctional e fficienc y to the needs of the command .

( 2) Responsiveness to the sp iritual needs of troops.

( 3) Cost effectiveness of resource ut i l i z a t i o n .

5. Su pport and Resource Re qu irements.

a. Support Req u irements.

(1 )  USACDCPALS Group is designated the proponent for the stud y. USACD~CHA is designated the
pro p onent agency.
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(2) Coordination and a~ istance requests will be effected with CDC groups/agencies for supp ort ,
resources, and data as follows:

(a) Direct contact, not resulting in progeaming of manpower resources is authorized betwee n CHA
an d other CDC voups, and agencies.

b For coordination antic ipated to result in the obligation of manpower resources , exce pt in PALS
Grou p or agencies subordinate thereto , ap proval by HQ, CDC is mandatory on an as required basis.

b. Coordination with organizations outside CDC for support , resources and data as follows.

(1 )  Offic e of the Chief of Chap lains, Department of the Army, will be consulted for branch tech n ical
advice.

(2) USACHCS will be consulted for systems engineerin g information .

(3) Direct coord in ation between Cl-IA and CONARC service schools concernin g avai labi l i t y
subcourse and other educational material is authorized.

6. Administration.

a. Stud y Schedule : See Inc losure 2.

b. Study Outline: See Inc losure 3.

c. Stud y Proj ect Officer: CH (LTC) Daniel T. Say lor , USACDC Chap lain Agency , extension 600 1
or 5801.

7. Management Data. This task is programed as ACN 18199. It is a HQ USACDC appr oved act ion.
Management of this action is the responsibthty of CG , PALS Group .
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A T Z I - D C D R - C D  (2 Feb 76) 3d m d
SUBJECT : Final D raft , Chaplain Direct Support to Nondivisional

Suppo rt Or ganization s

Headquarters, US Army Administration Center , Fort Benjarn.in Harr i son,
IN 46216 MAY 14 1976

TO: Commandant, US A rmy Chaplain Center and School , ATTN:
ATSC-SE, Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island , NY 10305

1. Comments on DA Form 2028 have been reviewed and considered
in relation to the changes adopted as a result of previous coordination
with HQDA , Office Chief of Chaplains and HQ TRADOC (Appendix J).
Fur ther  revi sion and republication of thi s document is not warranted
on the basis of cost and manpower requirements in relation to the
marginal improvement that n-say accrue in the end product.

2 . Th e Final D raft Report , subject as above , is approved for final
publication and distribution in accordance with TRADOC Pamphlet
71-3.  However , comments contained on DA Form 2028 (ATCD-SP-P),
24 March 1976 will be considere d , to the extent that they app ly, in
the  development of Chaplain Suppor t to the Army Division.

FOR T HE COMMANDER:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2 Incis  f~ 
1-1, M. SCHOENBERG

nc CPT , GS
A sst AG
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
UNIT E D STATES A RM Y PER SO N N EL A N D  A D N I N I ST N~~TI ON

FONT B~~NJ A M~~4 H A ARI$ON. IN~~~A NA 45345

11 OCT 1973
ATCP - CD-S

SUBJECT: Chaplain Direct Support to Nondivisional Combat Support
Organizatione

Commanda nt
U . S. Army Chaplain School
ATTN: AT SC-CTD
Fort Ha milton , New York 11252

1. Reference letter , ATSC -CTD , 1 Oct 73 , subject as above.

2 . The request to extend the completion date for the above menti oned
stud y to 15 Janua ry 1974 Is approved.

3. Request tha t thi s organization be informed as to desired date for IPR .

4. Point of Contact: Cha plain ( L T C )  Berdon M . Bell , Doctrinal Studies
Branch , Concepts and Doctrine Division,

FOR THE COMMANDER:

MAJ I AGC
Adjutant

&
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ATCLC-CD-S (15 Mar 73) 1st Id
~JBJBCT: Chaplain Direct &ipport to Nondivisional Com bat Support

Organizations

Headquarters , US Army Training and l~ ctrine Comand (Prov) , TIS Army
Logistics Center (Prov), Fort Lee, Virg inia 23801 2 0 MAR 19fl

TO: Director , US Army Com bat Developnents Commm~rKI Chaplain Agency
Fort Lee, Virginia 23801

1 • Revised study schedul e is a~~roved and authority is granted to
extend cos~letion date of study from 31 January 1973 to 28 Septenher
1973.

2. USACDC Form 87 will be sutinitted to thi s headquarters , ATfl4 :
ATCLG-CD-S, r~ t later than 30 ~~rch 1973.

~~R THE cc~+1ANTER:

1 mcd ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
&d j a st r etiv. Asstst an$
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
• UNITED STATES ARMY COMIAT DEVELOPMENTS CO~~~AP4D

CDCCHA 15 March 1973

SUBJECT : Chaplain Direct Support to Nondivisional  Combat Support
Organizations

C ~nmsanderUSCONABC/TRADOC (?rov)
Iiogtstics Center (Pr ov )
ATTN : ATC LG-CD
Fort Lee , Virginia 23801

1. Reference letter, CDCCHA , 3 Jan 72 , w/lst  indorsement , CDCPA~ S-C P ,
6 Jan 72, subject as above .

2. The revised study schedule app”~”?~’i in above reference is ~ut of
phase with the progress of the study . The study has slipped for  the
following reasons : Personnel turbulence due to the t ransfer of the
action off icer  in October 1972 , implementation planning for REO R G .
and more time required by Systems Analysis Group to develop more data
than anticipated .

3. Request permission to extend the cr i t ical  da te  for  t h i s  study
from 31 January 1973 t’-~ 28 September 1973 as reflected in the prop s~d
revision of the Study Schedule (m ci 1).

~~~. Evaluation of the significant elements of the analysis prepared by
systems Analysis Group warrants additional IPE ’ s are also reflectei in
the proposed revision of the Study Schedule.

5. ~‘orrelat ion : USACDC Action Contro l Number 18130 .

1 m c i  dD(~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ITZER
as Chaplain (COL) ,  USA

Director
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DEPARTMEN7 OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS

U NITED STATES ARMY COM DAT DEVELO MENTS COMM AND

CDCPALS-CP $ VEC 1971

SUBJECT : Chapla ip Di rec t  Support  to Nondivisiona l Combat Support Organi-
zations

Direc tor
US Army Combat Developments Command
Chaplain Agency
Fort Lee , Virginia 23801

1. Reference , le t ter , CDCCHA , USACDCCHA , 20 October 1971 , s u b j e c t :
Ftoa l Draft , The Chaplain ’s Role as Relat ed  to Soldier Mot iva t ion ,
wi th two indorsements. (attached as m c i  1)

2. Per your request , referen ce 1 above , authority is granted to ex~ c c d
~~w c on p i e t i o n  dote  of subject study from 31 August 1972 tc 31 J a nu a r y
t973. Reques t the revised study schedule , reflecting the new dates , he
submitted to Lhib headquarters not later than 15 January 197?.

FOR THE CO~~1ANDER:

1 m c i  ~~~as c�~’1 J A J ,~~ (j~~1.~~

CF: ~~~~~~~~~

CG , USACPC

A-fl-1~
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-~ DEPARTMENT OP THE ARMY
\ HEADQUARTERS

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
UNITED STATES ARMY COMSAT DEVELOPMENTS COMMAND

PERSONNEL AND LOGISTICS SYSTEMS GROUP
FORT LEE. VIRGINIA *3501

cncptsc-ii .~ 7 MAY ~fl

~JBJ~~F: Combat Development Study Direct ive : Chaplain Direct Support to
Ncztdivisiczial Combat Support Organizations

Director
US Army Combat Developments Coninand
Chaplain Agency
Fort Lee , Virginia 23801

1. Refere nce letter , CDCCD-C2 , W~, USACDC, 30 April 1971, subject
as above (attached as Inclosure 1).

2. Subject study directive, which is attached as IncIosure 1, has been
approved and is the authority for you , the proponent agency, to officially
proceed with work on the study.

3. The base line date for development of the study plan and submission of
the final report is 30 April 1971 which is the date of the study directive
itself. In accordance with this base line date and the study schedule
imposed on this headquarters in paragraph 8b of reference 1 above, the
following study schedule is established for your agency:

a. Submit study plan to this headquarters , ArrN: PLS( -DA by
11 June 1971.

b. Submit completed study to this headquarters , AUN: PLSG-DA by
15 August 1972.

4. This study is sponsored by the USACDCPLSG Doctrine Directorate.
Directorate representat ive is Major Gerald Lipka, PLSG-flP~, Fort Lee ,
Virginia 23801, Autovon 687-6002 or 687-6309.

5. Correlation: USACDC ACN 18199 applies.

RJR THE C~M4A.NDER:

1 m c i

A45j uj atratjy. £ui•ts*t

A—II— ~
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ATCP-CD—S 18 July 19714

NORM~ UM FCR : Deputy Commander , USAPACDA

SUBJECT : IPR for Chaplain Study

1. An In Process Review (IPR) was con ticted at PACD .~ at 3.000 hou_rs on
16 July 19714 on the study, Chaplain Support to Thondivisional Organ.izatic’ris,
being conducted by the Ch aplain School . CH (LTC ) Arthur Bell presented
the study for the Chaplain School. PACD P attendees included LTC Portteus,
Chief, Concepts and Doctrine Division; LTC Eriloe, Chief , Studies Branch;
LTC Eth~arda , Studies Branch ; CH (LTC ) Bell , Studies Branch ; DAC Bopp, In-
tegrating Office; CPT Fontenot (JAG) , Studies Branch.

2. Chaplain ~~~. Bell. presented a brief review of the background and con-
tent of the study. The primary purpose of the review was to consider
comments from the field and to resolve any conflicting issues prior to
study completion end forwarding to IRADOC.

3~ It was noted that most corm~ents coining from the field were favorable
to the study. The following areas were considered during the IPR~

a. There was a discussthn as to the appropriate location of the proposed
chaplain teams. It was finally decided that they would be best pos-
itioned under the Corps Staff Chaplain. Further consideration of these
terms will be given durin g the development of the new t ’E 16-SOO.

b. Discussion concerning the appropriate definitions of staff super-
;isLon concluded that the definition in AR 310—2S i~ adequate for purposesof the study.

c. Comments from the Office of Chief of Chaplains were considered and
agreed upon with one minor exeption. itather than saying that administra-
tive chaplains would include “oil chaplains assigned at division level or
hi~~ier ” , the study would define administrative chaplains as those in lead-
quarters in echelons above division .

a. Th.~DOC (!LTcD-.CP) challenged the appropriateness of using ratio, cost
ef f ectiveness end mission effectiveness as measures of effectiveness ( {CE) .
The board determined that ratio is an appi opriete M~~ arid is sited as an
example in ‘JS~CDC Penphlet 71—1, Jan 1973. Cost eff ectiveness was also
con sidered a valid 1~~~: however , for clarification the tern cost effec ta ve-
ness was changed to cost benefit.  It agreed that mission effectiveness
is not an ~~~~~~

ii .  Th e fLm l rnatter to be cc’nsitiered was the elinin~tion of a response tosix of the origindi nine Es.’ stated in the stu .i~r plan. I. past iP; conducted

—II— :~
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ATCP—CD—S 18 July 19714
~ IBJECT: IPR for Chaplain Study

by CDC determined that due to the change in direction of the study since
its inception, only three LEft continued appropropriate. It was noted
that only three EL! would be responded to in the completed study.

B~~DON 11. BE LL
CH(LTC) , USA
Doc trinal Studies Br anch

A-II-7
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APPENDI X B

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF ANALYSIS

1. Is there a consutent or inconsistentqt~i*it~~ e ratio prevailing within current nondivisionai combat
support organizations force structures between chaplains and troops or unit density ?

Answer: Inconsistent.

The study addresses itself to the problem of voids in chaplain support to this type of organization. I-~d
there been a possibility of consistent application of the provisions of ratio in AR 570 2, Organization and
Equipment Authorization Tables, Personnd, voids would not have appeared. Indeed, a surface examination
would reveal that the ratio of chaplain to overall troop strength is acceptable However , as pointed out in
chapters 1 and 5, ratio is not an adequate means of either meeting the objective of providing overal l
chaplain support or measuring its effectiveness.

Three problems surface when ratio is examined closely:

a. The ratios in AR 570-2 are based on the assumption that chaplains will or are able to perform all
functions in an equal manner. Chapter 2 points out that the assumption is incorrect.

b. Chaplains assigned to the higher echelons are required to spend the majority of their time in
administrative duties. Consequently ,  they are unable to provide chaplain support to subordinate units, and
very little support to their own unit of assignment. To include such TOE chaplain positions in the overal l
ratio is illogical.

c. Orgamzations must havt strengths sufficiently near the ratio of 1:700 or 1:850 to permit a
chaplain to be assigned. Consequently, the multitude of independent company sized units existing in
support organizations must operate without reliable chaplain coverage .

2. What functions must staff and unit chaplains execute to effectivel y accom plish the chaplain direct
support to nondivisional combat support organizations?

Answer: The functions are basically the same as for other types of organizations. Chapter 2 systematicall y
identifies each of the major functions of the chaplains. The list is not exhaustive , but does include the
major functions. Rr ease of identification, the functions are categorized as follows :

a. &aff Functions. Those duties performed by chap lains in their role as a member of the
commander’s staff. Generally the functions are administrative in nature.

b. Religious Functions. Duties related to the specific religious role: religious services , baptism
(Christian), Holy Communion (Christian). burial services, marriage services , circumcision (Jewis h and other
religious observances .

c. Pastoral Functions. Those activities performed for the members of the command which have to
do with morale: Counseling, mental health, visitation , religious retreats , and religious education.

d. Community Functions. Those activities performed for the good of the total militar y and civilian
community: liaison with religious and welfare organizations, civic action proje cts , member of the var ious
funds, and yout h activities progiams.

The extent to which a chaplain is included in each of these functions depends on the natur e ~f hi5
assignment , the mission of the organization, and whether the organization is in a deployed or nondep tov ed
status.

B-I
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3. What is the maximum de~ ee and type of authority legally available to sup ervisory chaplains ?

Answer: Regulations provide sufficient authority (or the supervisory chaplain to control and direct
chaplains, chaplain assistants, money and materiel resources toward the accomplishment of the mission
given to him by the commander. Chapter 3 points out that the terms best suited to describe the role of the
supervisory chaplain are “manager” and “supervisor”. The preferred term is “staff supervisor ’ . Staff
supervision is defined by AR 310-25, Dictionary of United States Army Terms, as “the process of advising
ot her staff officers and individuals subordinate to the commander of the commanders plans , policies,
interpreting those plans and policies, and assisting such subordinates in carrying them out , determining the
extent to which they are being followed, and advising the commander thereof.” Neither the supervisory
chaplain nor any other chaplain may exercise the function of command. Therefore, the maximum degree of
aut hority stops short of command, but he does have authority to direct, organize, plan, contro l and
coordinate other chaplains activities in marten of religious coverage and morale as touched by religion. The
actual degree of authority exercised by the supervtsory chaplain depends on the commander of the
organization to which he is assigned (FM 16.5, C 1).

5-2
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AmNDIX C

FOLLOW ON ACTIONS

1. The Commander , US Army Training and Doctrine Command should recommend that the US Army
Chaplain Center and School be tasked the following:

a. Revi se paragrap h 2-Sc , FM 16.-S. The Chaplain, to read, “he has author ity to exercise funct ions
of st aff supervision and management,” and para 8-2c (1) “the staff chaplain exercise s staff supervision
t he personnel in the division.”

h. Include the following paragraph concerning the chaplain teams (TOE 16-500) in the
revision of FM 16-5, The Chaplain:

(1) The chaplain team s authorized by TOE 16-500 provide chaplain area coverage to organizations
without asssgned chaplains or other special requirements. These teams will be sur~ -vi sed by t he corps or
majo? comman d staff chap lains. The teams are requisitioned through normal ch.innels on the h.isis t
1:700, or major fraction the reof for combat or combat support units and 1:850 or major fraction thereof
for all ocher units for which chaplain support is not otherwise provided.

(2) Chaplain teams are not to be utilized in administrative or supervisory positions. They are ~tr ict Is
for chaplain coverage of Army units without TOE assigned chaplains or other spec ia l requirements. e.g. .disastet teams , support of The Chaplain General Support Detachment , and drug/alcohol specialty teams.

(3) A team consists of one chaplain and one chaplain enlisted assistant with all necessary supp liesand equipment. A major command chaplain may requisition as many chap lain teams as is required under
the 1:700 , 1:850 or major fraction thereof criteria,

(4) Logistica l and maintenance support for these teams wiiI be provided by the unit to wh ich :hcv
are assigned or attached for support .

c. Include a block of instruction on the use of chaplain teams in t he Chaplain OffIcer Basic , the
Chaplain Advance and Nonresident courses of the Chaplain Center and School.

2. The Commander , US Army Training and Doctrine Command s~iould recornriicnd to the Ad jutant
General the fdllowing:

a. That AR 165-20 , Duties of Chaplains and Commander ’s Responsibility , p.Ira 6 , be changed r
read:

“Exercise of command. A chaplain has rank without command (10 U.S.C. 3581 ) . Although a chap lainmay not exercise command, he has authority to exercise functions of staff supervision and management.
The nature and extent of his supervisory authority over the chaplain act ivities in his section and iii
subordinate units Will depend upon command policy.”

h. That AR 600-20; Army Policy and Procedure, para 3, the portion of sefl te iicc wh ich reads
he has authori t y to exercise functions of operational supervision and control” be change d to read “. . . lie
has author ity to exercise functions of management and staff supervi sion.”

3. That in the next scheduled revision of AR 570-2 the paragraph concerning chap lain aut horizatiot is h
c hanged to exclude chaplains assigned to supervisory or administrative positions in eche lons above division
from the 1 :700 or 1:850 ratio computation. Recommend the paragraph he revised as (ollows:

Chaplain pc*itics~ . General. (1) For ~~ J iieg .1sa~~~
s. diaplain positions will be authorized for unitsof the field Army in the ratio of I for 700 troops or major ~ action thereof , and for all other units in theratio of I for 850 troops or major fraction thereof. Above authorizations exclude chaplain positions forhospitals, convalescent centers ( (2) below) and chaplain superissory and administrative positions inec helons above division ( (3) below).
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A P P E N D I X  E

GLOSSARY

Alternative. One of the several different ways of achieving a desired goal or capablility.

Anajy.~~ A catego ry of study; an examination of the components of a problem and their
interrelationships.

Area Religious Cover~gg. The provision of religious services and related activities so the total command . .41

w}iatever revel, for units which have inadequate or no authorized or assigned chaplains.

Area Religious Support. The activity of a functionalized chaplain organization to aid , assist , sustain or
com plement other chaplain sections or organizations in providing religious services or other cha p lain
functions to military units on an area basis.

Chaplain Activities. The pastoral , administrative, religious and community functions performed by

chaplains in the accomp lishment of their mission.

Chaplain Coverage. A term used to describe the chap lains activities provided by assigne d, attac hed or
designated chap lains for an organization, series of organizations or a geographical area.

Chaplain General Support Detachmeiit. A chaplain organization ass igned to a personnel command
theater arm y level, or to an independent corp s support command when no personnel command exists , t ,
perform chap lain general support activities for the total command. The support activities include but arc
not limited to the following:

‘1. Provides religious training iot chaplains and lay personnel.

2 Operate religious retreat centers;

3. Monitors the assignment and rep lacement of chaplain personnel.

Chaplain Support. The activity of chaplains to aid, assist , sustain or complement other chaplains or
mthiary organizations in matters of religion and morals, and morale as affected by re ligion.

Criterion, A standard of judging; a rule or test by which anything is tried in forming a correct judment.

Denominational Coverage. The provision of religious services or rites to individuals whit arc required
wl~

’ desire to observe the particular requirements of their own religious body or organization
Denominational Coverage can be applied in a broad sense by dividing the religious body into Roman
Cat holic , Protestant or Jewish, or in strict sense by further subdividing the Protestant religious bodies lilt’’
Baptist , Lutheran, Episcopal, Latter Day Saints and others.

Ecclesiastical lndorsement. A written document issued by a recognized religious body to the offices ut the
Chiefs of Chaplains of the various services authorizing a minister to seek appointment as a military chap lain.

Indigenous Religions. Any of the many religions which are native to a specific area , reg ion or country

Methodology. The accumulation of principles, procedures . and instructions used as a basis for order Is
simu lation of real world events which occur in military operations.

~~~~~ 
A representation - actual or theoretical - of the structure of dynamics of a function or process,

consisting of a collection of procedures.

- MOMLE. A mental and emotional state of the individual. Indicators of good morale are: a ?eal in
performing tasks beyond mere obedience to orders; a basic sense of personal worth ; pride in mission
accomp lishment , and courageous an d determined conduct to obtain objectives in sp ite 0f personal dangers
or privatiorus.
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PToponent Agency. An organization, element or activity which has thc’ resn nsibilitv to nhT! at e and,or
res pond to directives from h igher headquarters to plan. develop, evaluate , and rl’vuse d”e ’r,r . - - n c~ rn:nI’
personnel . organization, or material resources of the army system.

Religious Denomination. A religious system with its own organization, set oldoctrine . rules and practices.

Re ligious Pro~~am. A prepared schedule or plan of religious activities to provide religious or chap !ain
~‘verage on a sy stematic basis to an organization, unit, activity or area.

i’riariu. The outline or manusc ript portray ing the general and special mih’ i t - . ‘ t u ,iil. i1- it the iiuthr , ’,ii
- i  hostilities, posture of the opposing sides, deployment of forces, initial ugisrI~ situ.4tiur~, assum ptIons .

e~~I ot her guidance or instructions requied.

“pan of Control. The number of individuals or levels of organization which one- supervisor or superviso rs
‘ i-adquarte rs can manage effectively. Three major factors influencing span of Loiirr ,’ l are t . *sks , distance and

nIc.

‘i ’af l  Chaplain. The senior chaplain assigned to a unit or headquarters. He is the respon sible cha p lain t i
‘ i- commander for all chaplain and religious activities within the command.

‘s i ~ervisory Chaplain. Any chaplain who has the responsibility of supervising chap late ’. ,unil or re l lg l i ii’
ii. riv it ies.
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APPENDIX F

METHODOLOG Y

Section 1

I Genera l. The overall methodology used for the conduct of this project is diagrammed at figure
The initial tasks undertaken are shown at blocks I and 2 of figure F.l ; the information carried tr im t I,  ~ .

ta sks , which pertains to guidance and parameters , is covered in Section II This ~~~~ - - i.~~~

‘ :~ t httdo~ogy or technic~ue developed at block 3 of figure F.I. As shown hs i~i i - ‘ :i.u~r l i i i  i- , -

A p l .i rtatl . n and i.ross pIts  hetween the methodology and the tools determined n l,~’ n, - rc - ’.~~, —

technical devdopment. Blocks 3 , 4, and 5 are discussed in this ~~ction; bloc ks 6-l () are discuss ed it c t i iu
II . v~hich repo rt s on typical results obtained from applying the methodology .

2 Methodology Overview. The methodology described in this section , ca n he a pp lied Ze n&’ ral!v ~ r tb-
.tii.IIVsiS ut chap lain support probkms: As a whole , the methodology can be cat ig rized s.c .z tv pi ’ i i ~~i n h i r I ,’
specifically, t he methodology develo-ped involves the use of three principal e lements: a seen ar l i  i - I - - rihii:i~forces and operations selected as a basis for analysis; a scenario-re lated map of the arc,i ins ilve-d. .ir:d
i . .mputer pro~~am to manipulate input data obtained from the scenario , the map. - t n t  TOES i t he
mp lov ed. The treatment accorded the three principal elements is provide- d iii gent . , !  tj ’,h i , , i i  I’ :

r.sra craphs which follow.

The Scenario. To apply t he methodology described herein , t he anal yst muc~ se lect .i s c e n a r l i  . c i - r - : ,~: -r i .es and operations judged appropr~ne to the required chaplain related support analys i s .  H.e. iig sc ici ii
t he  appr o priate scen ario. he then should approach his problem on a “snapshot ’ h,isis : nh.tt is . h~- s I i i , L ,l,t
se lec t  specific days covered by the scenario when the forces involved are in the oper.u : n.i! postur es hi.
desires exam ined. Thus, for example, he may select D+6 day, w hen the forces arc w ithdr. iss- ir ig. [)-* 12 .  w hi.-
fo rce s are in a holding operation or defense; D+20, w hen forces are in attack. or any se ries and scq uc - i icc
such days

4 . The Map. When scenario-related days have been selected , the chaplain anal yst should obtain t .uiie,J
assistance and position all forces on the map for eac h day selected in accordance with tactic al j udgrnc- iit m d
scenario requirements. The chaplain-analyst then may look at the map and force disp la~ for Ca, Ii clas . t r : f
determine the region or regions of the theater he desires ~o examine and analyze for cha p lain su pport .  Fi~may elect to examine the overall theater on any or all of the days selected , or he m a y  elect to ex amine
precise region or a number of precise regions of any less than theater size on .mnv or all 0f the d jv s  ~c’ ie, ri 1
It is important , at this point . to note cert ain constraints and flexibilities. They arc :

a Regions se lected must be iegular in shape; that is. square or rectangular , and wit h sides p.mra!li: ’ :- -

map longitudes and latitudes; or they may be circular.

h. Regions selected may he contiguous or separated from each other: or .1 t i - c- t i ni. m v i is , -r I .,~-ne or’ several others. This latter feature has been built in to permit the , In.4lsst t r iai - r t~e ‘ ihi l i t’. ss :1
ii i,~es o f anal ysis . and is possible because separate sets ofd~ta are produced for ia~ Ii scie, i,- ,l ‘e~i in .

c. 
- 

Regions selected for any one select ed “sna pshot ” day may he d i f t , -r c i : r  I c ,~i iOis i i,: ih,
‘..‘Ie ‘ i.’d f i r  any other day selected for anal ysis.

~,. ( -mpiiter Inputs. With scenario- related days selected , with forces posiniiine- d f i r  thi s,’ , j i , ~~ ~~~~~~~
gi ns identified , t he chap lain-anal yst prepares computer inputs for each ‘sn. ij -s l -  i Id - t ,cn cr ,mll ’, -pertain to:

a Unit ident ificat ii)n, w hich is made fot eac h unit in the cheater by art idt- t i ,  .mti, ii i ni iir iih,- r
s t ’ cngt h . location , chain of command , and the numbers of assigned chaplains hs r in k.

b. Chaplain identification which is made in the theater by an idr ’nni t icat ion number . ro iL
denomination, and unit assignment.
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6. Computer Runs and Outputs. A separate computer run is required for each St’Ie t.’J ‘snapshot ‘ d .~v
For each run ’da% . t he computer manipulates the input data and produces output d a t a  by r e g : - m  ~h.
output data can be used for a variety of types of analysis. Generally, the output data pertains to

a. A listing (it of all units in the theater , all denominations considered , and all i haplains ri tin
theater -

b. A listing of all units broken down by those with chap lain’. (‘n’ - li ;di rt g their rii’mher
denomination, and rankL those units without chaplains; and those chaplains ij nasci i’rr:cd to unit s

A listing identical to b . broken down by designated regions (or areas). This listing als ii
extende d to statistical and summary data such as troop-to-chaplain ratio and troop-strengths not reccivi rigcha plain support.

?. A pplication of the Methodology. A typical application of the methodology discussed in the prcced in~paragraphs is covered in section II.
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Sedion II

TYPICAL METHODOLOGY AP?LICATI(,N

1. Genera.l. Based upon , and coordinated with , the development of the methodology discussed in section
I. the analyst desired to examine chaplain direct support to nondivisional combat support organizati ns in a
t heater of operations. This task not only entailed the development of the methodology previously
described, but also the establishment of certain parameters for the anai y’ is- ‘These parair irri-rs mm Iudr’d il,
establishment of alternative methods for providing chaplain support , tneasures of ef fec t ive ness and cr i mt i - r ,s
of choice for the analysis . and the selection of a scenario and force to be esat nined ‘ hi’ te en to ri c ’ - t ’ - r ’
these parameters and exhibits results which are typical of the analysis a.’. a whole. lii essence , it cove rs
blocks 6-10 of figure F.I.

2. Selection of Alternatives. Seven alternative methods for providing chap lain sup port to  nondivis i ,n,m~
combat un its were proposed for analysis. These alternatives are discussed below.

a. Alternative I. Chaplain Unit-Assignment Support. Alternative I is the pr’wlsion 0f chap lain
support solel y by assignment to spec ified TOE units and headquarters . In this • “e r :  mt : v  ic’ ii&ned e liaplav’
support only the DE to w hich they are assigned. This is the current method of providin~i chaplain stippoir

b. Alternative II, Chaplain Unit-Assignment and Cross-Coverage . Alternat ive II whi ch is a v. m rra ti orl
of alternat ive 1, is the provision of chaplain support by assignment to specified TOE units: however , it yar n- ’.
from alternative I in that TOE-assigned chaplains also extend support to tither units hav ing no c ha p lair
without a re presentative major-faith chaplain . Provision has been made for t h -  highir :it ’ad~ uartcr s stat
cha plain to have the authority to direct chaplain activities to insure adequate area coverage.

Alternative III , Unit Assignment, Area Coverage. Staff chaplains assigned to TOE combat
support units attem pt to cover adjacent and subordinate units who have no assigned chap lain resources . TIre
method of doing this has been an actuality in our present system. The staff chap lain would utilize technic a l
c hannels to coordinate all subordinate chaplain activities. This is accomplished without coni rtiand
authority, but depends on the concern of chaplains for all people in the combat zone as the common base
f~r their work ing a~~angement. The TOE unit commander would still command and c,iritt nl his chaplain
but the chaplain would voluntarily accept additional duties for other units . This method is being used hs
cha plains today due to the lack of any other command or doctrinal guidelines.

d. Alternative IV , Chaplain Unit-Assignment with Back-Up Direct Supports BUDSt. Alternative IV
is the provision of chaplain support by assignment to specified TOE units as for alternative I ; however .
bac k-up direct support is provided by a group of chaplains who are assigned to small mobile c hap lain
support teams. In concept , these teams are controlled by a higher echelon headquarters . suc h as a corps
Cha plain teams will primarily serve those support units that have no assigned chapL:r mr ’ - t i.~’ nit r r -cc! v ’ nc
satis factor y chaplain support from chaplains assigned to other units. Chaplain team s ti ., , Ire oolli’catcd w it h
their controlling headquarters in order to reduce administrative and logistical support requ irements .

e. Alternative V , Unit Attached Teams from Theater Support OTganizations. All chaplain rcsoilr s
are withdrawn from TOE combat support organizations and pooled at the theate’ level suppor’
or ganizations. These assets are then broken down in a modular team concept and attached to mr withdrawn
Rum combat support organizations as the situation dictates. This is the first real break from the TOIl
conce pt . The total responsibility for the chaplain mission would fall upon the per’.. ‘r im I command
(PERSCOM) , and the Chaplain General Support Detachment (TOE l6.5c~l) wou ld direct and control nh,
chaplain teams.

1. Alternative V I, Regional Support . Chaplain resources are withdrawn from iDE combat support
organizations and pooled in a regional headquarters such as the corps . These assets arc not attached to
units , as in alternative V , but are commanded by the corps commander and c introlled by t he corps staff
chaplain. By accepting already existing geographi’-al boundaries and control headquarters , the concept
becomes immediately viable, Comhi~t support organizations in the regions behind the corps rear bou ndary
would receive support throug’ii chaplain teams from’rear headquarters.
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g, Alternative VII, Theater of Operations Area Support . Chapla’n r s ’  urces a~’- w rr~ drawn from
TOP oomb&t support orpniauons and pooled at the theaterlevei command h-aduuarters or hearer leve l
support headquarters. ‘u se total chspla(n ministries and function would be provided to combat support
organizations from those centrally ~ rected chaplain assets. This alternative would operate much as a PX
truck run. Denominational and area coverage would be planned, coordinated arid controlled by the
Chaplain General Support Detachment chaplain at PERS(X)M.

3. Selection of Measures of Effectiveness. Initially, it was planned that the proposed alternatives would
be evaluated on the basis of the number and density of individuals and un:t , n ,irt istc r rd . t he requi red
chaplain effort for travel and service, and the required command/control effor Dunng the development
and conduct of the project, it became clear that , without effort exceeding ai uweble tinie and manpower
limitations, some desired data could not be made available or collected. Thus, wit h advice and consent from
t he study sponsor , it was concluded that chaplain travel, the quality of chaplain service, an. 1
command/contr ol would be analyzed and evaluated by the chaplains without attempts at measurement on
the computer runs. Thefollowing measures of effectiveness were chosen to evaluate the seven alternatives-

a. Ratio. The measure of how many chaplains are available in the field or service to how man’.
nondivisional combat troops.

b. Area and Denominational Coverage. The ability of an alternative to provi de area and
denominational religious coverage is critical to the study.

c. Span of Control. The staff chaplains ability to control and super vise resources is the key and
overr iding issue of any centralized area support mode.

d. Time/Distance. The amount of time and distance required by chaplains to reach a unit or comba t
support personnel to provide religious coverage.

e. Cost Benefits. ‘The measurement in terms of mission benefits and cost of each alternative .

f. Staff and Referral. The ease or difficulty with which a chaplain is able to coordinate his activities
with the command and other staff members .

g. Morale Impact. Each alternative is evaluated in terms of the morale impact upon the personnel
served and upon the chaplain who must work within the framework of the alternative. -

4 . Selection of Criteria of Choice. In addition to the judicious use of measures of effectiveness , it wa.’.
determine d that appropriate criteria for selecting the better alternative are ——

a. Chaplain ratios that do not depart significantly from one chap lain per 700 troops or tnalor
fraction thereof as provided by AR 570-2. The “major fraction criterion” is interprete d as 351 and 1 0 5 1 .

b. The chaplains ability to identify with units and unit commanders when engaged in combat
perations: i.e.. a chaplain is responsible for specific units.

Chaplain usage for denominational worship in a reasonable manner at n’asoiiable times and
places for troops belonging to basic religious groups (Protestant, Catholic, anti Jewish).

5. Selection of a Scenario. The sponsor, the Chaplain Agency, and the analyst for this project examined
t he literature in search of an operation or exercise that would afford an acceptable basis b r  the analysis of
the Chaplain Agency problem. The decision was reached to use operation SCIMITAR , a U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College (CGSC) problem exercise . This exercise is concerned with
organ izations in support of a large-scale combat operation conducted by an Allied Field Army in the
Mediterranean theater of operations. Using this scenario, three situations or “snapshot ” days were selected
for analysis. The first “snapshot” situation was during the development of base facilities and the buildup of
supplies in Thrace as plans were being made for an attack by the 1st (Allied) Army to secure and defenà an
area sufficient to support future operations to the north (Situation No. 1, Build-Up).

‘T his scenari o was approved for use for this study prior to the use of real life scenarios .
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The second ~ lected situation concerned the securing of the Stara Ptanina by the Allied Army (Situation
No. 2, Att ack). The th ird and final selected situation concerned defense against a penetration by a~~ressor
forces. (Situation No. 3, Defense).

6. Deployment of forces. Having selected operation SCIMITAR, with its related forces, and having
selected the desired “snapshot ” days for chaplain analysis, t he next task undertaken was to deploy forces in
accordance with each “snapshot” day. This was done with the assistance of military officers familiar with
combat support activities and with the operations covered by the scenario. The result of force deployment
for one olthe 3 “snapshot” days , the Bu~ld.Up phase . is illustrated in abbr ia~&c 1 ‘ ‘ ‘nat at figure F 2 ‘i’)~,
position of each unit is indicated by assigned number , as shown on the fig’ire. In actual prac tice , a detailed
wall map was used and unit locations were pin-pointed. Other “snapshot ” d.~yc v’erc treate d in this san i
fashion.

7. Identification of Regions. For each “snapshot ” day, chaplain analysts selected and identified those
regions of the map encompassing those forces to be examined for chap lain support . Regions may he
selected in accordance with the constraints and flexibiities tabulated in paragraph 4. Figure F-3 illustr ates
how one such region was identified.

8. Data Preparation and Computer Runs. For each identified region . map coordin ates for the 4 corners
of each selected region become computer inputs, and along with other required data are fed to t b ’
computer.

An example of an input card deck setup, showing the order of deck assembly, is shown at figure F.4 . The
computer program is designed to address and assemble data separately for all regions identified for anal ysis
during any one “snapshot” day . For each such region, the computer produces the data discussed in
paragraph 6. A typical computer printout for one region (identified as Area 5) is shown at figure F5.

9. Typical Analysis of Computer Runs.

a. Once computer runs have been made for each “snapshot ” day, the computer printout for each
region is examined and analyzed. Data is then tabulated, and further analysis is accomplished to determine
if there is need to designate additional or different regions and make other computer runs. Thr the
operation SCIMITAR exercise , three “snapshot” days and an overall total of 25 regions or areas were
designated and examined. An example of assembled data for region (or area) S of the 1st “snapshot ” day
selected, during the build-up phase of the operation, is shown at figure F-6. It should be noted that this
assembled data represents but one of 25 regions examined and involves alternatives I, II and IV only.
Examination of this regional analysis indicates that alternative IV provides the most favorable
troop-t o-chaplain ration (444, as shown at line p, alt. 4, figure F-6); however , this is at the cost of assi gning
4 additional chaplains in the region as aupplementaty detachment. Looking further at the tabulation, it can
be obc. rved that alternative I has 917 combat support troops that are totally unserviced by any chap lains
(line ~~, alt I, figure F-6). This unfavorable condition does not exist for alternative II; also, t hese a lterna nve’ .
have a troop/chaplain ratio of 641 (line p. alts 2 arid 3).
10. Thus, it can be concluded that combat-support-troop/chaplain ratio for these alternates (lines o and p.
figure F-6 ) is within the established criterion of 700 or major fraction thereof,

11. Findings.

a. A methodology has been developed that enables an examinat ion to be made of various conce pts
of chaplain support to multi-divisional forces. liii methodology allows consideration to be made regarding
the interaction between tactical combat units and various concepts of chaplain support.

b. The modular form used to construct the computer model will permit it to be used in evaluatin g
other scenarios and force structures of interest with minimal additional effort.

c. In t he development of the three distinct tactical situations , the reorientation of the tactical units
from situation one (buildup) to situation two (attack ) and finall y into situation three (enemy
counterattack ) had minimal disruption of the distribution of chaplains throughout the ehain’of’commaiid
and the span of control was not altered significantly. Even though the chap lain ratio to troop strengt h did
not vary significantly in the crisis situation the chaplain area support alternatives (Alt V . VI , V II) were
disrupted because of problems associated with sudden unplanned shifting of troop strengths ...d t he
result ing confusion. The contro l elements of these alternatives are so far removed from the immediate
region that efforts to restructure the detachment strengths to cope with the fluctuation would be slow in
developing due to the need for precise information and the accompanying time/distance factors,
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Lana T~~s L~ te Alt I Alt. II Alt. IV

$ No. ~~~~~ wppces units with assigned c’ - yI 5.• 9 9
b No. combat nippon SIMS without assIgned cI..pi.M. 7 7 7
c Totslna ercombat .upport unlss (s—b ) 16 16 17
d No. units excluded from analysis (non.coinb.t support) 7 7 7
a Total No. units in repon (area ) 5 (a + b + d) 23 23 24
I Sersn hofcoinbatsupport unltswith .IMp.d ckaplalns (a .bove) 4 .853 4 ,853 4 ,857
$ Strsn h of combat support units without ai4i.d ~~(b abo’e) 917 917 917
Is Strength of all combat support units (I + I) 5,770. 5,770 5,770
I ~r.agds of units excluded from analysis (d above) 5.444 5.444 5.444

Strength of all units in rr~on ( f + g + i )  11. 214 11 ,214 11 .2 18
Is No chaplain in combat support units with assigned chaplains

(a above) 9 9 13
I (Not used) — — —
m No. chaplains sssiped to uniu excluded front anslysls (d aboqie) 11 11 11
n Total No. chaplains in all units (Is + in) 20 20 24
o Troop la3.sp L.. ratio for combat support unit, with assigned cI p1’’

(f — k) 539 NA 374
p Troop/chaplaIn ritlo ior all combat support units (h — Is) NA 641 444
q Troop/chaplain ratio for units excluded from analysis (I — in) 495 495 495
r Troop/chapIain ratio for all unita m rs~ on ( j — n )  NA 561 467
i Combat support unit troops unsupported by chaplain service 917 0 0

NOTE:
NA: Entries pertain to data not pertinent to the alternative under consideration (e.g., in alt 2
troop/chaplain ratio peetaina to .11 combat support susti .ad is not lismt.d to those units with
assigned chaplains).

FIgure F4. IuU.up Ph... Snapthot.Day Data for Radon 5
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d. In all the situations programmed, it was found that the combat loss of troop. did increase the
percentage ratios of chaplains to troops without regard to the alternative mode of chaplain coverage being
employed. When a random selection of chaplains was programmed as combat losses , then the percentage
rat ios of chaplains to troops decreased.

e. Certain combat support units (e.g., aviation and engineer ) were found to have no chap lains
assigned in the chaplain unit-support alternative and would be totally dependent on tome form ol
coverage by the chaplains in t he supported or supporting units with which they had direct contact. fist
problem did not e xist in the chaplain area support alternatives. The problem also disappeared in alternative
IV. The air strips were consistently identified as regions needing more study because there were occasions
w hen there was a dense concentration of troops and very few chaplains to provide proper coverage.

f. Several major problem areas were surfaced in the study of the area support alternative s (V . VI ,
VII) which could not be tested in the gaming situation. Firs t , it was recognized that assignments centrall ycontrolled would require that the Army chaplain maintain some semblance of a war rooni where he could
monitor the maneuver units activities and plan chaplain coverage accor dingly. Second, a secure means of
communication must be available to all chaplains in the field for purposes of duty assignment. Wor kload
and consequently manpower would be increased appreciably. Third, the chaplain’s chain-of-command must
go directly to the office responsible for making assignments and thus bypass all intermediate commands .
Finally, logistic support must be centrally controlled and this could require additional manpower.

g. It was observed that the three alternatives which allow manipulative procedures for responding
to area denominational coverage needs were limited in effectiveness only by the number of chaplainresources from which to draw comprehensive coverage. The alternative least responsive to manipulation isthe chaplain unit-support alternative (Alternative I). The lower the echelon of command at which the
chaplain resources were monitored and/or manipulated then the fewer were those resources. The higher theec helon of command at which the chaplain resources were monitored and/or manipulated then the greaterwere the resources. The cor ps echelon of command was the lowest level at which most major faiths wererepresented.
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Ssetioss III

DATA REQUIREMENTS

I. PURPOSE. To determine and document the data wh ich is needed , available and relevant to:

a. t he design of computer programs,

b. the determination of measures of effectiveness,

c. the determination of the criteria of choice.

2. CONCLUSION. Those data listed under 3a below are need ed , available, and relevant to the three
needs listed above. Those data discussed in 3b are not available and the use of subjective judgment to
provide data values could introduce an unnecessary bias into the analysis. Data discussed in 3c should be
classified as “soft data”, however , since it is needed and is relevant it can be used in the study by apply ing
good judgment. Desired output data are listed in 3d.

3. DISCUSSION.

a. Available Quantitative Information.

(1) Unit related data.

(a) An identification number , e.g., 57, 54, etc.

(b) An organization designation, e.g., 1st (US) Corps. 552D (US) Engr Plar (ADM) (OP COMD), etc.

(c) A TOE designation, e.g.. 051-001, 005-570, etc.

(d) A strength, e.g., 256 , 27 , 16640, etc.

(e) An assigned chaplain rank structure , e.g., 1-06 (one Col), 2-05, 3-04, etc.

(f) An x and y position or location, e.g., grid 0508 and 4743; 26 deg. and 42 m m .  of latitude and
105 deg. and 36 mm. of longitude.

(g) A chain-of-command, e.g., unit 57 reports direclty to unit I.

(2) Chaplain related data .

(a) An identification number for each chaplain., e.g., 4 , 14, etc.

(b) The chaplains rank , e.g., 06, 05, 04 , etc.

(c) The chaplain’s denomination code, e.g., 92 , 33, etc .

(d) The chaplain’s denomination designation, e.g., Christian Scientist , Methodist , African, Episcopal .
Zion, etc.

(e) A unit assignment is made in terms of a unit identification number , e.g.. 275, 145, etc.

(3) Scenario related data.

(a) A general situation, e.g a possible requirement for military assistance to resist a~~ressor
moves to gain control of the Turkish straits.

(b) Several special situations, e.g., on 1 March, without a formal declaration of War , a~~ressor forces
launched,a violent offensive along the Greek-Turkish-Bulgarian border, apparently aimed at. . -
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(c) A plan of attack, e.g., the Supreme Allied Commander , . . .recognized the favorable shift in
balance of power. . .orden CINCAFME to secure and defend sufficient area. . .to provide a base for
subsequent operations...

(d) Assumptions, e.g., allied air superiority. Major combat units available for. . .will be five infantry
divisions, three mechanized divisions, and one armored division.

(e) Execution plan , e.g., initiate offensive operations on 20 July for the purpose of securing
su fficient area in. . .to provide a base for tactical and logistic buildup to support future offensive
operations...

(f) Troop list for the operation.

(g) Intelli gence estimates.

(h) Analysis of area of operations.

(i)  Operation estimates.

(j) Logistic estimates.

b. Unavailable or Subjective Data.

(1) Religious preference expressed by troop/units, e.g., 55% Protestant , 30% Catholic, 10% Jewish .
etc.

(2) Percent attending religiossa serrices reg~ilaxly, e.g., 33%, 19%, etc.

(3) Counseling requirements ofa unit, e.g., marriages, divorce, deaths in family, etc.

(4) Transportation needs of chaplains, e.g., from unit 27 to unit 76, etc.

(5) Available transportation modes, e.g., helicopter, jeep, tank, etc.

(6) Waiting time for mode of transportation, e.g., 0 time of waiting for jeep, 2 hours time of waiting
for helicopters .

(7) Travel distance for chaplain, e.g., from point A to point B.

(8) Travel time for chaplain, e.g., from point A to point B.

Soft or Part iall y Quantifiable Data.

( 1 )  General.

Data regarding the following subjects will be discussed and then subjectively ranked with the “best ”
approach stated in the summarizing section of this paragraph:

(a) Effort required to command/control chaplain activities.

(b) Concept which best utilizes the principal of chain-of-command and span-o f-control.

(c) Chaplain attrition rates under various combat conditions,

(d) Replacement rates of chaplains in various theaters of engagements.

(2) Disc ussion.

In carry ing out his mission in the Army, the chaplain:
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(a) Acts as advisor and consultant to the commander and his sta ff on all matters of religion, morals,
and morale. He also advises on customs and institutions of indigenous religions as they affec t the mission of
the unit.

(b) Provides opportunities for worship , public and private , consistent with the religious beliefs ,
customs and practices of the military personnel, their depende nts, and authorized civilians.

(c ) Provides for the proper and appropriate administration oi rites. sacraments and ordinances.

(d) Provides religious education and individual instruction upon request.

(e) Provides human self development instruction.

(f) Provides pastoral care such as counselin g, spiri tual guidance . visitation of the sick and the
confined, and pastoral visits to barracks, quarters , training, and recreational areas .

(g) Mai~itains liaison with reli gious groups and welfare agencies in civilian communities upon whom
he may call for assistance.

(h) Satisfies religious obligations established by ecclesiastical authorities to insure the continuous
maintenance of denominational indorsement.

(3) Chaplains may not be assi gned to nonchaplain spaces or duties.

(4) Arm y regulations make the commander responsible for the religious life, morals , and mora l e of
lus command (AR 165-20). Although the commander does not exercise the same amount of Control over
the details 0f divine services as he does over other aspects of the command, he does exercise complete
aut hority and control over the chaplain as an officer.

(5) A chaplain has rank without command.

(6) A chaplain wit h primary responsibility for troops should spend a minimum of fifty percent of his
duty time each week with the troops.

(7) The chaplain in the Army represents a recognized religious denomination. His ecclesiastical status
obliges him to observe the rules and regulations of his denomination, to maintain an active and continuing
membership in his church, and to sustain an effective, continuing relationship to his denomination and its
leaders.

(8) It is the responsibility of the cha~ain to make every effort to assist the soldier to perform
creditable service to the Army.

(9) The chaplain branch has no TOE organization(s) except the Chaplains General Support
Detachment (TOEI6-500l. Religious coverage is provided by chaplains assigned or attached to battalions .
groups, brigades , commands and ot her command and control headquarters. When tailored forces of com bat ,
combat support and combat service support elements are established, cha plains will be provided by the
organizations which make up the tailored force and/or from available sources.

(10) Chaplain planning factors for chaplain coverage of a tailored force are:

(a) Chaplain position will be authorized for tailored units of the field Army in the ratio of I for 700
troops or major fraction thereof.

(b) Chaplain positions wifl be authorized for all other units in the ratio of I for 850 troops or major
fraction thereof.

(c) The above authorizations exclude chaplain positions for hospitals and convalescent centers.

(d) One primary duty chaplain assistant position is authorized for each chaplain position.

(11) Personnel losses result from three general categories:
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(a) lit tle losses.

(b) Nonb.ttle b ass.

(c) Administrative losses.

The rate of loss vanes with the theater of operations, climate , ter rain , conditions and state of training of
troops, type of activity, the enemy, and numerous other factors . Loss rates for the chaplains within corps
and division will vary with the amount of exposure to the various causes of losses.

(12) Sum mary of Part C.

(a) Assigning and attaching chaplains to a specific command enhances the commanders ability to
comply with Army regulations.

(b) Only overall attrition factors can be applied to chaplains in a theater of operation.

(c) Replacement rates should be a sufficient rate to maintain the ratios expressed by a chaplain
planning factor.

d. Output Data Requirements.

(1) Overall troop density.

(2) Troop density by areas.

(3) Overall Chaplain density.

(4) Chaplain density by areas.

(5) Span-of-control of units.

(6) Span.of-control of chaplains.

(7) Denominational density of chaplains.

(8) Ratio of troops to chaplains.

(9) Assigned and attached chaplain designation and summaries.
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APPENDIX C

DISTRIBUTION

Recommended distribution:

UNIT COPIES

Defense Documentation 2
Center for Scientific &
Technical Information

Department of the Army
DACH 2

Army Study Documentation & 1
lnformation Retrieval System
(ASDIRS)

Chaplains Board 1

HQ TRADOC
ATFN :
ATCD-C 2
ATCD-F 2
ATCD-O 1
TRADOC Library 1

TRADOC Elements
USA CACDC Agency 5
USA Log Cen 5

ADMINCEN 3
USA CD Exper Comd 1
USA CGSC 2
USAADS I
USAARMS 1
USAAVNC/Sch & Rucker & F 1
USAES I
USAFAS 1
USA/MA I

MACOM Staff Chapl? ins
FORSCOM 1
TRADOC 1
USAREUR 1
USACC I
USAH SC I
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APPENDIX H

CHAPLAIN PROFT~SSIONAL TEAMS
(TOE 16.500)

1. Introduction.

a. The problem of providing chaplain coverage to all organizations in the I.E Army is not
new. Chaplains are assigned to units having sufficient strength to meet the criteria provided by
Army regulations; however, there are often units which do not have that strength , yet w hose
rdigious coverage is just as important and always presents a problem. Chaplains and commanders
try to provide such coverage by sharing authorized TOEITDA chaplains, or by red-lining incoming
chaplains to be responsible for these units. Neither method proves workable. The red-line method
of holding a chaplain at higher echelons to give area cover age deprives some units of an
authorized replacement. The sharing of chaplains with other units works to a degree, but may
deprive the commander of his authorized chaplain at a critical time. A method is needed to
provide adequate religious coverage to units that have no provision for assigned chaplains.

b. In addition to thc unit coverage problem is the realization that chaplains are needed on
an area basis to give coverage to disaster areas, to provide drug/alcohol counseling, and to conduct
religious retreats for the total command. Because of heavy unit ministry commitments , TOE
chaplains are unable to provide such services. Consequently, in 1961 the United States Continental
Army Command directed the US Army Chaplain Board (USACHB) to undertake a st udy to
develop organizational and operational guidance for chaplain support of the Communication Zone.
That study, published 31 May 1962, recommends the use of chaplain teams.

2. Development.

a. The USACHB study, “Chaplain Support of the Communication Zone,” envisioned several
team configurations. Two types were played in LOGEX 61: A team consisting of one chaplain
an d one chaplain enlisted assistant; and a larger team consisting of three chaplains (one Major and
2 Captains) and four enlisted assistants (one E-6 , one E-5 , and two E-4 ’s). The larger team was
described as a “balanced religious team” and had a Catholic , Protestant , and Jewish Chaplain; for
exa mple, he could not be detailed from the team to provide coverage . The team had to displace
as a group. That approach resulted in inefficient use of manpower and materiel. In view of such
problems, attention was focused on the smaller team concept.

b. The smaller team has proven to be workable in the LOGEX context. The supervisory
chaplain has the capabilit y of organizin g teams with a proper denominational spread and combining
them , if necessary, to provide the “balanced team” characteristics of the larger team. The smaller
team is .t hus more flexible, more economical, and operationally more sound. The smaller team has
been approved for chaplain use and is provided for in TOE 16.500.

c. For a number of years the smaller teams have been played in LOGEX exercises. Though
valuable information has been gained, the exercises reveal problems. Perhaps the most prominent
one is that officers of other branches get the impression that chaplain teams are a substitute for
TOE chaplains; therefore , why bother to include chaplains in TOE’s when satisfactory coverage can
be provided by a team? Why waste a space? Ibwever, the intent of the chaplain team is to
provide supplemental coverage and not to replace TOE chaplains. Successive Army Chiefs of
Chaplains consistently stress t hat chaplains be assigned to units insofar as possible.

Hi
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3. The Chiplain Professional Team (TOE 16-500).

a. The following is an extract from TOE 16- 500:

Para 0~ - Team HA Chaplain Professional Team. Capability: Provide chaplain operational
su ppo rt for each 700 individuals or major fraction thereof in field Army units or for each $50
individuals or major fract ion thereof in all other Army units for wh ich chaplain support is not
otherwise provided. The team cannot provide chaplain support for the administration , coordination
and technical supe rvision required at higher echelons. Basis of Allocation: As required. Activated
by theater Army for assignment to force troop lists of subordinate commands under conditions
stated above. Mobility : One hundred percent mobile.

b. Before assignment to an area of responsibility the chaplain team should possess all the
authorized equi pment necessary for operation. Normally the corps chaplain will requisition the
teams , and requisitions the necessary equipment at the same time. The source of maintenance,
messing, administrative support , and resupply depends upon the method of employment of the
teams. If the teams are itinerent and under the direct control of the corps chaplain, these services
are provided by cor ps. if the teams are attached to a uni t for area covera ge , t he unit to which
t hey are attached provides the necessary services.

c. The TOE states that the basis of allocation is “as required.” There is no limit to the
number of teams that may be requisitioned. They must be justified , however , on t he basis of the
criter ia stated in the TOE (see extract 3a). If a corps chap lain determines that he has 1300
personnel in field units without chaplain coverage , then he has adequate justification to requisition
two chaplain teams and the necessary equipment. The 1300 uncovered personnel constitute two
TOE vacancies in the same manner as any other TOE vacancy in the command; however, TOE
unit assignment of chaplains has priority.

d. Unless absolutely necessary , cha plains assigned to the reams are not to be withdrawn to
fill a unit TOE vacancy. A requisition for the TOE vacancy ought to be submitted as soon as it
is known that it will occur. The staff chaplain responsible for both unit and team chaplains
should minimize the turbulence caused by reassignmen ts. Whether a unit is large enough to
authorize a chaplain or not , their personnel require chaplain coverage on an equal basis.

e. Sta ff chaplains responsible for the teams should make frequent contact with them and
insure their inclusion in appropriate chaplain conferences. The team members may be isolated from
other chaplains for long periods of time , and loss of contact w ith other chap lains , espec ially the
supervisor y chaplain. may cause morale problems. The staff chaplain ought to establish a procedure
to preclude either possible omission of an efficiency report or a misunderstanding about the rating
scheme.

f. The teams are utilized primarily for religious coverage of units without assigned
chap lains. Except as prohibited by TOE 16-500 the teams may also he utilized in several other
situat ions:

( 1 )  The provision of additional support to tailored task forces. When cont ingency plan troop
lists are being developed and it is apparent that TOE unit chap la in coverage is inadequate , the
appropriate number of teams could be included in the plans . for activation w ith the task force.

( 2)  The furnishing of an immediatel y available group oi chap la ins to provide coverage to
disaster areas.

3~ Thr performance of specialized chap lain functions (escc pt  those prohibited by TOE
16-500
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(4) The augnsentation of the Chaplain General Support Detachment (TOE 16-5(r) when the
workload exceeds the capability of its assigned personnel.

g. The key staff officer in any of the situations noted is the theater Army chaplain. TOE
16-500 states that the teams are activated by theater Army for assi gnment to force tro o p lists ;The theater Army chap lain , actin g on reqws it ions fro m subordinate commands , recommen ds tot heater Arm y the approp riate num ber of team s to be ac tivated for fill.
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THEATE R ORGANIZATION AND CHAPLAiN RELATIONSHIPS AND FUNCTIONS

Section I

THE CHAPLAI N IN A THEATE R OF OPERATIONS

1. General.

a. Before studying the specific force structure which has been developed for analysis by this stud y ,
se veral general observations pertaining to theaters of operations will be presented. A sigruf’icant portion of
the material discussed , which pertains to the Mediterranean Command, or Operation SCIMITAR, is also
app licable to scenarios for other theaters of operations. Thus, t he methodology presented in this report will
be applicable in general regardless of the location or size of the theater of operations.

b. A theater of operations is normally divided into a combat zone and a coromunicatlons zone. The
combat zone is that part of a theater of operations that combat troops req uire for conducting ground
combat operations and associated combat support functions. Initially, a theater of operations may consist
of the combat zone only, with support provided directly from CONUS bases or off-shore bases. Depth of
t he comba t zone depends on the forces involved and the nature of planned operations.

c . The combat zone for Operation SCIMITAR was divided into field Army service areas , cor ps, and
division areas. The field Army boundary was the rear boundary of the combat zone.

The territory between the division rear boundaries and the corps rear boundary is the corps rear area. Corps
combat support units and forward corps combat service support units are normally located here. The area
between the division rear boundary and its major combat unit areas is the division rear area. The division
support command is located here , and some of the forward combat support units or corps operate in this
area i.e. . corps artillery and engineers. Each area is under the control of the commander of the organization
to which it pertains. In a large theater of operations, a field Army may be organized by the theater
commander in t he combat zone to direct the operations of two or more corps.

d. Chaplains are assigned to combat and support elements operating in the entire combat zone.
They are normally aut horized in the Tables of Organization and Equipment (TOE) of headquarters and
headquarters com panies or detachments of elements oI• appropriate size at all echelons from corps
headquarters down to division, brigades and separate batsaI t~ns, For the SCIMITAR scenario , the Army
c haplain was the senior chaplain in the fIeld Army and received counsel directly from the theater Army
chaplain. ’ Within the field Army. staff chaplains at corps . divisions , groups , and brigades exercised
supervision over c haplains assigned to subordinate units. All cha pla ins arc members of the staffs of their
respective units and are responsible to their commanders for the fulfillment of both pro fessional and staff
function; they maintain direct technical liaison with the staff chaplains at the next higher headquarters in
the chain of command.

2. Major Units in a Theater of Operations.

a. Corps.

(1) The modified corps is the largest self-contained U.S. Army organization that has both tactical
and support functions . It consists of a headquarters, certain assigned troops . and a variable number of
divisions, combat support . and co m bat service support elements , depending upon its mission.

2) The mission of the corps chap lain varies with the mission of the corps. Normally the corps
chaplain provides supervision for chap lains ass igned to subordinate combat and support nondivisional units
assi gned or attached to the corps.

( 3) The theater Army staff chap lain supervsses the corps staff chaplain. The corps staff chaplain
normally receives and implements theater Army policies and guidance on matters concerning chaplain
personnel , chap lain training, and operations. The theater Army chaplain also provides staff planning and
coordination, and imptemeiits such theater -wide s~.pport operations as the religious retreat house.

‘As a result of the Echelons ahovc 1)ivision study the Field Army has been eliminated.



b. Division.

(1( General.

(a) The division is the basic Army unit of the combined arms and services. It is tailored for the
env ironment and the accomplishment of specific missions. It has both tactical and administrative functions.
An Army division may be characterized as either infantry, mec hanized infantry, armored, airborne, or

airmobile.

(b) Majo r subordinate units where chaplains are located include the brigades, division artillery ,
support comman d, and engineer battalion, lie division chaplain section is assigned to the administration
company but is normally located in the area of division headquarters main.

(2) Armored Division. Armored divisions are capable of covering extensive fronts , operating in
dispersed formations , and making deep penetrations and wide envelopments into enemy territory. Their
operations are characterized by speed, mobility, shock action , firepower , and the extensive use of radio
communications. This method of operation places greater significance on prior planning for religious
coverage , close coordination and continuous contact among the battalion chap lains and brigade staff
c haplains, and reliance on well prepared contingency plans. SOPs, and administration/operations orders for
command information regarding religious coverage.

(3) Mec hanized Infantry Division. Although not possessing the same overpowering shock action and
firepower as the armored division, the mechanized infantry division operates in a similar manner.

(4) Airborne Division. Airborne divisions require air transpo rt for airborne assault and air-landed
operations. They are not capable of sustained combat without reinforcement and normally plan a link-up
wit h other forces within five to seven days. Chaplains assigned to airborne divisions shou ld be
parachute-qualified, physically tough, and mentally alert and flexible. These chaplains mus t learn the value
of teamwork and be prepared for all contingencies. Since they carry their basic loads of religious equipment
and supplies with them , they must learn to provide effective religious coverage with a minimum of
equip ment. The division chaplain must antici pate ~nd prepare for special problems encountered by unit
chaplains in the marshalling area, in flight , and in the airhead. Attention must be given to priorities and
time of arrival of chaplains ’ vehicles and su pp lemental equi pment , proper dispersal , and religious
background, and customs of the population in the vicinity of the airhead.

(5) Airmobile Division. Airmobile divisions are capable of conducting operations in all types of
terrain and are characterized by the ability to respond immed iace ls and to maneuver rapidly over large
areas. W hile problems of religious coverage are generall y ana logous to those of the airborne division , the
airmobile division has some particular and important differences. The fact that the division is capable of
re cyclin g combat forces for immediate use in other areas by vert ical entry, and the recovery of units into
and from the battlefield places a premium on earl y planning for fl~xibl~ re ligious coverage. The burden of
planning detailed but flexible coverage falls to the division and brigade staff chap lains. The difficulty is
compounded by lim~ce d trans portation and load priorities t hat make a fixed schedule all but impossible.

c. Brigade.

1)  Division brigades consist of a headquarters and headquarters ~ompanv to which are attache d ton
command and control a vanable number aod type of maneuver battalions. The brigade commander is a
major subordinate commander in the infantry, armored, mechan ized . .iirhorne , or airniobj le division.
Chaplains are not assigned to division maneuver battaIions~ they are ass igned t~ brigades. Brigades are
responsible for providing chap lain su pport to subordinate battalions.

(2) Th~ se parate infantry , armored , mec hanized, or airborne brigade consists of a brigade base to
which are attac hed a variab le number and type of maneuver battalions. Since the separate brigade is
employed in independent operations , its base consists of its own organic combat support and combat
ser vice support units. Chap lains in the se parate brigade are all assigned to the headquarters and headquarters
com pany of the separ at e brigade. However , t hey function in much the same manner as the division brigade
c haplains.
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(3) The maneuver battalions normall y remain attac hed to the same brigades but , during combat
operat ions , t hey may be detached and reattache d to other brigades when the situation dictat es. The nonnal
employment of the battalion will be in the tailoring of its units with units of other battalions to iorm
various type and size task forces and combat teams . This employment is also typical of the separate brigade
maneuver battalions .

d. Battalion.

(1) The battalion may be part of a brigade and be charged with only tactical functions , or it may be
a separate unit and be charged with both administrative and tactical functions. Troops of battalions are
often dispersed over wide areas and units are separated from the parent organization.

(2) In general. the conditions that exist in the battalion make it difficult for chaplains to offer
cons istent and continuous religious and pastoral ministry. The battalion chaplain is the key to the religious
progeam of the battalion. He must take the initiative in adapting his program to the changing needs and
operat ioni of his battalion.

e. Summary .

(I) Wide dispersion, ~ eater maneuverability, increased vulnerability, and an accelerated tempo of
operations are factors which affect all combat support and combat service support organizations. In future
ho st i lit y , combat forces will tend to operate semi-independently under mission-type orders with direct
support ty pe fire units attached. Where nuclear weap o ns are emp loyed , sudden , severe personne l losses
must be antici pated at all echelons. These losse s may be of such extent as to cause combat effectiveness to
be tem porar il y destroyed. Units must be trained and indoctrinated in rapid reorgani zation and in the
treatment of mass casualties with minimal professional medical assistance.

(2) The foregoing probably will be the operational environment of the chaplain in the combat zone
under future hostile conditions. Individual chap lains must maintain continual communication with their
headquart ers . Careful staff planning must be performed by staff chaplains at all levels to coordinate and
monitor c haplain efforts and mobility for rapid reaction to emergency demands for chaplain support and
for adequate denominational and area religious coverage to dispersed, isolated units. More than ever, the
c haplain must function as a part of the commander ’s team and, by staff coordination , integrate the chaplain
su pp o rt functions into the operations of his organization.
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&ction II

FUNCTIONS OF A CHAPLAIN

1. General Functions .

a. Religious Activities.

(
~) Frequency of Religious Services. Frequent religious services are required in the combat zone.

Chaplains reco gnize that the field is the normal environment for religious services both in training and in
combat. Because the troops cannot come to a chapel, the chaplain must go to them , w herever they are . To
the soldier on the front line, religion may be extremely important. If so. he looks forward to the chaplain’s
visits and the opportunity to talk about his faith. In addition to the ministration 0f worship services, rites .
and sacraments, religious study classes are conducted . Participation of soldiers in correspondence-type
courses is encouraged. When feasible, religious movies and film strips are shown , and religious literature is
distributed. Although regular schedules are not normally possible , a long-range coordinated plan of rel igious
coverage ut ilizes periods when troops are available, regardless of the day or hour.The religious program is
planned to meet not only t he soldier ’s needs during comba t , but also to prepare him to meet ii1c s problems
and opportunities itt the years ahead. Chaplains select , train, and organize lay leaders to assist them in
providing a total coverage , particularly among those denominations whose chap lains or clergy are not
available.

(2) Pastoral Care. Frequent person-to-person visits , spiritual care of the wounded , counsl’l ing. shar in
of privation, and spiritual support make the chaplain a symbol of concern for the soldier under the stress o
combat.

b. Counseling. The chaplain has a specific responsibility for counseling persons charged with a
serious offense before a court-martial or a foreign court . Army regulations specifically define the official
protection o ’fered the chaplain regarding any privileged communication. Unless this privilege is expressl y
waived by the individual concerned, the chaplain cannot be required nor permitted to disclose information
received in t his manner to an investigating officer, court-martial , court of inquirY . or hoard of off icers .

2. Staff Functions.

a. Genera l. The chaplain is a staff officer. He provides the com mander and his staff with advice .
informatson . and plans on matters pertaining to religion, morals, and mor,slc. In addition to planning and
coordinating religious activities , the staff functions discussed in the following sub p.iragraphs are of
particu lar significance iii the combat tone.

b. Human Self Development. Combat conditions generall y discourage a formal program 0f Human
Self l)evelopment instruction , but the need for such guidance is very urgent. False idc.~s on relaxation and
recreat ion in a combat zone generate the temptation for men to accept lower moral standards than those
t hat are characteristic of their social and religious backgrounds. Likewise , the stress and violence of combat
leave men physically, emotionally, and spiritually ex hausted. In such circumstances , the chap la in can advise
his co mmander and assist his staff by planning and leading group discussions in positive aspects of moral
coura ge. the spirit of sacrifice , and the sense of dut y and integrity. Dunng his dail y contacts , the chaplain
can , by his own example and spiritual ministry, strengthen the qualities of character that are demanded for
success in combat.

Civilian Religious Relations. A major concern of the combat co m mander is the wel fare and
att itude of the civilian population. One of the principal staff officers at appropriate headquarters who
advises the commander and recommen ds civil affairs policies and operations as pertains to religion &
we lfare is the chap lain. He can establish liaison with local and refuge e reli gious leaders and aid the m with
the ir spiritual and welfare ministrations. 1+ may be asked to lead drives for financial aid in sonic instances ,
or to organize movements (or gift packages. An important function of the chap lain is to advise the civil
affairs officer on theo logical considerations and the traditions and pract ices of local rel igious cultur es , to

include the de~~ee of sanctit y accorded their shrines , temples . and reli gious symbols. The adequate
execut ion of this function requires that the chaplain be well versed in such m atters. He encourag~ militars
pers(.nnel to have respectful attitudes toward other faiths, sacre d rites , arid places of worshi p.

S
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3. Functions of the Corps Chaplain.

a. General.

The mission of the corps chaplain varies with the mission of the corps. Normally , the cor ps chaplain
provides monitorship for chaplains assigned to subordinate combat and support nondivisional units assigned

~r attac hed to the corps . However . when the corps is operating as an independent corps , the corps chaplain
wiii also provide monitorship for the division chaplains and chaplains with assigned support units. He has all
the res ponsibilities, within command policy , normally performed by a theater Army chaplain.

b. Responsibilities

( I )  Chaplain Personnel. The corps chaplain recommends chaplain assignments for all corps
nondivi sional units. He also performs the same monitorial functions for these chaplains as the division
Lha plain does for division chaplains. The corps chaplain takes no direct personnel staff action with respect
to division chaplains unless the tactical situation so dictates or the corps is operating as arm independent
cor ps. However, the cor ps chaplain may be requested by the theater Army chaplain to mak e informal
recommendations on the denominational and area religious coverage aspects of chaplain assignments to
divisions within the corps.

~2) Religious Coverage.

(a) The corps chaplain is responsible for the rdigious coverage of all nondi vis ional units assi gned or
.tttac ’ned to corps. Where requested by the theater Army chaplain, he is responsible for coordinating
denominational and area religious cove rage of theater Army nondivisional units located and operatin g in t he
corps area.

(b) The cor ps chaplain recommends appropriate chaplain coverage for those medical units operating
in the corps area that do not have assigned chaplains. For those medical units that do have assigned
chaplains, he arranges for denominational coverage. Since the division chaplain has primary interest in the
patients being evacuated to the mobile army surgic al hospital , t he corps cha p lain should coordinate with
the division for assistance in the religious coverage of these hospitals.

(c) Depending on theater policy, Jewish chaplains are generally assigned to corps in order to provide
Jewish area religious coverage to all units in the cor ps area , including divisions. The corps chaplain should
assist t he Jewish chaplain in planning and coordinating his program in order to obtain maximum utilization
of his time and efforts. When personnel status reports indicate a high enough percentage of Jewish
personnel, the corps chaplain should take staff action to secure an additional Jewish chaplain.

(3) Planning.

The corps , being a tactical unit, Is constantly engaged in the development of contingency plans. ~nce
each contin gency plan antic ipates a different situation, and the size of the operating force varies with each
plan . t he corps chaplain must stay abreast of all plans and develop his own plan for chaplain operations in
conjunction with other planners . He must insure that a sufficient number of chaplains are assigned to
provide religious coverage for all major faiths . Similarly, supply needs to be anticipated in order to provide
for t hose chaplains operating during implementation of contingency plans.

c. Field Relationships.

(I) The theater Army chap lain is t he immediate monitoring chaplain of the corps chaplain. He may
re quest the corps chaplain to assume increased responsibilities in the interest of more effective and
responsive chaplain support . Such requests , however, should be staffed through command channels,

(2) Normally, division c haplains receive directions from the corps chaplain only in matters having
professional and tactical implications , such as morale and combat support proficiency. As the senior
c hap lain in the corps area , howeve r , the corps chaplain should offer his professional assistance informally in
such matters as religious coverage . training con ferences , and retreats.
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(3) When the corps is operating as an independent corps, the corps chaplain normally receives
directions from the staff chaplain of theater Army or of the task force under which the corps is operating.
At suc h time, the corps chaplain also provides monitorship for all chaplains assigned or attached to corps
units , induding divisions.

4. Functions of the Division Chaplain.

a. General.

(1) The division achieves flexibility through the tailoring of its components to meet tactical and
strateg ic requirements and through its capability to vary its orpnization for combat. This flexibility of
organization and operations imposes a critical responsibility on the division chaplain to keep abreast ot the
situat ion and to insure that chaplain services are available to all personnel assigned or attached to the
division.

(2) In general , the discussion in the remainder of this paragraph is app licable to chaplains assi,~ned to
all types of divisions. As explained in Section 1 of this Annex , t here are a num ber of significant differences
in the method of operation of these divisions. These differences affect the responsibilities of the asssgned
chaplains.

b. Responsibilities.

(1) Chaplain Personnel.

(a) The majority of the chaplains authorized a division are assigned to and normally operate in
subordinate units. ‘flr ir collective efforts, however , are monitored and coordinated by the division chaplain
to provide denominational and area religious coveri’ge as required.

( b) The division chaplain makes recommendations on the assignment of chaplains within the
division. Proper denominational representation should be maintained throughout the division. Careful
professional liaison is maintained with the theater Army chaplain, and the cor ps chaplain, and staff
coordination is maintained with the division ACofS/G1. The division chap lain arranges an orientation for
new ly assigned chap lains, escorts and introduces them to their new commanders.

(2) Religious Coverage.

The division chaplain has staff responsibility for providing religious coverage to units, asstgned and
attached to the division, that do not have assigned chaplains, and to the division clearing stations. He
provides the planning and coordination necessary for rapid chaplain response to emergency or disaster
areas . The division chaplain sect ion plans and conducts a proportionate share of the chaplain support
program to troops and units in the area of the division headquarters. Through coordination with major
subordinate unit staff chaplains, he makes provision for chaplain support to other division Units, attached
units , and clearing stations operating in the area of these major subordinate units. The division chaplain
furnishes and kee ps the chaplain portion of division contingency plans current to provide for chaplain
coverage under all emergency conditions. Under certain emergency conditions , and with the commander’s
consent , these plans may grant the division chaplain temporary operational control of division chaplain
personnel. Routine policies and procedures must be coordinated with the division staff and incorporated
into the division ~)P. Changes to routine procedures must be included in administrative/operations orders.

c . Field Relationships.

( I )  Normally the division chaplain receives directions from the theater Army chaplain. However.
de pending on comma nd policy, the corps chaplain may be given staff responsibilities in the monitorship of
division chaplains. Although the division chap lain receives technical information and guidance from the
t heater Army and the corp s chap lains , he is primarily res ponsible to his commander. He should consult with
the commander and the division staff and secure approval on all technical matters prior to initiating any
staff action affect ing the division chaplain support program.

- 
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(2) The division chaplain monitors and coordinates the activities of all chap lains assigned to the
division through the senior chaplains at briandes, division artillery, and the division support command. 14. 1
t he monito r of these senior cfiaplains ant the engineer battalion chaplain. He is the staff monitor of the
wis sant division chaplain. Battafton chaplains in tT’hs brigades, division artillery , and the support command
are monitored by the appropriate staff chaplain in the commands.

(3) The division chaplain should maintain dose contact with unit chap lains. New chaplains,
particular ly, need his mature guidance and supervision. Visits should be made frequently to subordinate
chaplains in the field. Discussions with them and with their commanders , observat ion of their conduct , and
evaluation of their work often indicate proble m areas . These visits also furnish the division chaplain an
opportunity to guide the young chaplains into ministries in keeping with the high standards of the Army
chaplaincy. The division chaplain recommends recognition for outstanding chaplain performance and is
concerned with the morale of the chaplains and other members of the command.

5. Functions of the Brigade Chaplain.

a. Genera l.

(I) This section describes the responsibili ties and relationships of chaplains assigned to division
brigades and to separate combat brigades. Staff chaplains assigned to headquarters of combat support
brigades function often as division chaplains in their relationships with chaplains in subordinate elements.

( 2) The senior chap lain is the brigade staff chaplain and the other chaplains are known as the
assistant brigade chaplains. The assistant brigade chaplains may be considered as battalion chaplains
inasmuch as they are normally located w ith the subordinate battalions of the brigade. The assistant brigade
chaplains are monitored and operationally supervised by the brigade staff chaplain to the degree desired by
the brigade commander.

b. Responsibilities.

(1)  The brigade staff chaplain formulates plans to insure complete overall brigade religious coverage.
He coordinates and monitors the activities of assistant brigade chaplains and carries on a proportionate
share of religious coverage. Normally, he should be located at or near brigade headquarters in order to
perform properly the staff functions, particularly the coordination of the denominational and area religious
coverage . He is responsible for providing chaplain coverage at the brigade clearing station. He schedules the
activities of the assistant brigade chaplains in accordance with approved plans. and maintains contact with
t hem.

( 2) Assistant brigade chaplains provide coverage to the attached battalions and are assigned to and
located with those battalions. They provide professional advice to the commande r and staff of the unit.
Habitual attachment to the same battalion enables the chap lain to fulfill the whole spectrum of pastoral
functions. He will be able to achie ve the identity and rapport with the unit which is so necessary to the
success ful accomplishment of the chaplain mission. Dunng periods of training or noncombat , he will
spiritua ll y and morally prepare his men for the ordeals of the battle f iek~. Once t he battalion goes into
combat, however , the chaplain ’s “ parish” may vanish as its unit “building blocks ” become merged with
comparable “building blocks ” from other infantry, mechanized , and armor battalions into task forces and
combat teams. If he has performed his ministry of preparation properly, his men will respond in combat
un der a new chaplain as fervently as they did in garrison during training , or in non.combat periods. Brigade
staff chaplains should insure that assistant brigade chaplains are trained to accept this situation. The raped
shift ing of chaplains is just as necessary as is the rapid shifting, attaching, detach ing, and t ailoring of
maneuver battalions. Chaplains are ass igned to brigades instead 0f battalions to insure flexibilit y in
providing denominationa l and area reli gious covera ge during combat.

(3) Chaplains in sepatate combat brigades are employed in much the same manner except that they
have the additional coverage responsibility of support units of the bri gade base.
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c. Field Relationships.

(1) The division brigade sta ff chaplains receive monitorship from th e division chaplain and
coordinate with him in the overall division chaplain coverage plan. The staff chaplain of the separate
brigade normally receives direction from the stafi chaplain of the task force headquarters under which the
brigade is operat ing. This may be the corps or some ty pe of joint or independent tas k force.

( 2) The battalion chaplains are monitored and operationally controlled by the brigade staff chaplain
to the degree desired by the commander.

6. Functions of the Battalion Chaplain.

a. General.

1 The battalion is norroall y the smallest unit to which a chap lain is assigned or attached . Chaplains
are not assigned to divisional maneuver battalions, but they may be assigned to nondivisional combat
support battalions.

(2) Chaplains may be assigned to a battalion which is directly subordinate to a larger force.
Exam ples are cor ps, artillery anif engineer battalions. Generally there is a staff and monitor chap lain
assigned to a group. Groups , however , are not fixed organizations, and batta lions may be freely attac hed or
detached from one group to another. In some instances , there may be no chaplain at group headquarters;
the monitoring chaplain may then be the corps or even the theater Army chaplain , as in corps signal and
some combat support battalions.

(3) Chaplains may be assigned to a separate battalion. The separate battalion may be either a combat
or comba t support unit which operates independently in the field and normally is assigned directly to corps
or theater Army. In almost every instance , the monitoring chaplain for the separate battalion chaplain is the
theater Army support command, or cor ps chaplain.

(b) Responsibilities.

(1) The battalion chap lain is the key so the religious program of the battalion. He must tak e she
i nitiative in adapting his program to the changing needs and operations of his battalion . The battalion

hap lain is on the commander ’s staff and his primary responsibilities are to his battalion.

(2( The location of the chaplain within the battalion during operations will depend on the type of
unit and mission. Generally. in combat support battalions, the cha plain is located in the vicinity of the
ompanv aid station , t he battalion aid station , or the evacuation point ‘,o that he can rapidly respond to the

nee d (or ministering to the wounded and dying. Even so , he must Continue CO serv e the needs of men who
carr y the battle. The chaplain should, with the concurrence of his commander , locate himself where he can
best accomplish his mission. This may or may not be at the battalion headquarters.

( 3 The battal ion chaplain is responsible for providing denominational covera ge lot his unit. This can
h~ accom plished by coor dination with chaplains of adjacent units. Denominational and area religious
covera ge involving adjace nt units should never be undertaken by the battalion chap lain without prior
cix,rdinatiiin w ith and the full support of his commander and the immediate supervisors chaplain. In
addition , the cha plain has the staff res ponsibility for providing and coordinating the denominational and
area re ligious coverage plan for all units attached to the battalion. Chaplains assigned to a separate battalion
should follow established cor ps. theater Army, or theater Army suppor t command chapLin policies and
plans. They should keep their monitoring chaplain informed of their activities and problems of a
pr fes6 iona l or techn ica l nature.

(4 ) Troops of separate battalions are sometimes disp ersed over wide areas and with units separated
t ro m t he parent organizat ion. These conditions make a consistent and continuous religious and pastoral
ministry difficult. It is sometimes necessary to provide relig ious services for scattered elements of the
battalion by coor dinating with a chap lain in the area of the separated elements; however , responsibility for
all chap lain support , and specifically the pastoral and counseling functions , rema ins wit h the battalion
c haplain.
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c. Field Relationship..

Batta lion chaplains are monitored and operationally supervised by the brigade staff chaplain to the
de~ ee desired by the commander.
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Aniwa II

CRITEIUA FOR MBASURINC THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
THR CHA?LAIW$ MINIITRY TO COMBAT SUPPORT UNITS

AND DATA IZQUIUMRNTS

SECTION 1

AN ANALYSIS OF MEA SURES OF EFFECTIVENESS (MOE) AND CRITERIA OF CHOICE.

1. INTRODUCTION. The pur pose of chit section 1* to perform an anal ysis of various factors relau-d to

the measures of effectiveness and criteria of choice considered for thi s stud y. Exactl y how to
measures of effectiveness and criteria for this ty pe stud y is difficult to discuss. At best , one can usia ’
identify only those factors which are important and explore several potent ial measures of effectivene ss
criteria . ~~ta which are needed to support measures of effectiveness and criteria are discussed in Sea. t i a  If
The discussion in this annex attempts to explore several aspects of measures 0f effectiveness and criteria
choice in general and then point out the factors which were given con sideratnm in deciding on the c r i t e r i a
used to measure the effectiveness of the chaplain s ministry to combat support units .  A choice between
aksrisa*ives should be mad. using the followin g criteria :

a. Cisaphin ratios which do not depart uipificancl y fro m ratio values of one chap lain per 700
troops or major fraction thereof as provided in AR 570-2.

b. Ability of chaplains to identif y wit h unit s and commanders when engage d in combat op er at ion. .
i.e., a chaplain is responsible for specific units .

c. Denominational coverage whic h allows soldiers belonging to one of the basic reli gious groups -

Protestant , Catholic , Jewish - to  worship at an acceptable time and place.

2. DISCUSSION.

a. General .

(1) A measure of effectiveness (MOE) is an indicator against wh ich a standard of j ud gment  can he
applied. Ii might be considered as a yardstick of measurement for reporting actual perf ormanc e in  r i l a t i r
to required performance. The criteria is a point on the indicator scale which ind icate s a test if pr e fe rence .
Thus, we see chat a measure of effectiveness is a type of indicator which measures some aspe~t 1

performance , (e.g., t he number of units receiving reli gious services per uni t  of t i m i or urce re qui red
(e.g.. dollars or number of miles traveled per week) .  The cnt erion might he eapressed as some satisf ~ctnr ’,
value of the measure , (e.g.. 30 percent of the troo ps located within an area receive r eligioti .. s i  ‘.o t s r
might be some desired relationship among the combinations of measures (e.g.. largest nuni b cr  a t
receiving religious services mile of travel by a chap lain , or at least 75 percent of r h ’  m i t .  r . c e i s .
religious coverage every 30 y s).

( 2) The prope r developmen t of measures of e f t ect iv enc . . ~ i i ’ . e i’,n r t , i i ”  t I
analysis effort . However , the choice will depend on the level em deta l f l i t  1’ . t l ~ . . tuth . It e u .
of all relevant factors is difficult in the formulation phases o fa  stu d ’. , h aste - . ,ui . , ime: n 1~r ii .uLI ~~.

to define major items of interest because they indicate the data which Ste i0 ~1tJ in the search p l i o

(3) Exactl y how to develop the right MOE and criteria for a stud y is not eas il y discus sed because th
right MOE and criteria for one study may well be completel y wrong for anot her stud y which is very sin ’
Not onl y is it difficult to determine the right MOE , but it is even more diff i cu lt  to ck’.a .lop one w h a h  i.
the approximat e MOE but is , in fact , t he exact MOE.

b. Activities of Chaplains.

(1) Any expe rienced chaplain will testif y to the fact t la. .t .h4p l~ 1 mm re lig ious .i l iv imi c c  ,l r t , ii.
very diverse in nature. . not routine and repetitive . It is l i kel y t hat th ere wilt h~ w ide v srt . i t t ’ , .  i i i

of work produced to time expended. The latter is especiaIl~ true in t he area of couns chng . iui t . ~ s ” . e
inseructing.

~~I I . I
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~2 PIOI only we th. duties of a c~r4~~ ~~~~U Ii ~~~~~ the tern ‘mII1W~ of a chaplain ” has
different r’wnmp to different people. Iwes esiker ~ rkt~y dirfisi. the semi to eacompass onl y the
efcteaasssci.. a .is.~ of ths chaplain. In mbsr se. ths ~~. ~ ~~~ . iws broadly. to include the chap lain .
rof~ in toi ~urtØg eke .okb.r to rends, i~~~i N~~uf ~~~~~~

!n ~~ . - 1 o ) 5j  “Repo rt t a  the President - The Military dsaplaincv ” we set that “More than  a r . ’
a t f i c i a . t t i a . C i  t h e  .isaplsin depen ds upon his reonal ab ili ty to be effective . He alone , lacks military

autho -’t y to eofurce his orders . He cannot corn man to sttend religious services; he cannot orde r them to
take Ins advice on any matters ; in short , an lacapabl. chaplain will accomplish little. C~s the other hand , a
ca pable chaplai n potentially has so much to offe, his military unit , that if he takes full advantage of his
oppottunitws . theve is practically no limit to th. ood that he can do” . The report has taken cogniaancr of

~‘nr tra ducionsi cry of the milita ry , with Its “tell It so the chaplain”. and sees him as the count-lot who
the puazzled , comforts the troub led , and aids the disuesssd”. Thus , as a constant and constrr ’c~ive

au , e ,.” and counselor , he is “usually the best informed man in the unit on the state of morale” . The report
is kee nl y awar e that the chaplain , ‘ .. .in hi as,slce counaslc* has the opportunity to deal with the
pra c~acal and crucial Issues of fife to a degree which iarsly occurs for the c*vilian clergyman in a psi’sh” .

~~‘ my regulation the commander is responsible for th . religious life and for the eff icien cy of
a .  - a i i J ~ r his command. F urther , the regulat ions specifical ly state that the commander w i 1  e xer a ,

v~r the militar y activities of their chap lains without ereupassing upon the ecclesiastical field
si ’ i’iial pr ogram of the chaplain and the many functlosss wh ich have been detailed in this

cha p t er a re possib le onl y with the coope ration of die commander . It is the commander ’s res po ns ibi li rs t a
pr.a v iak - ‘  r h ir p lace for the cha p lain which will enhance him in performin g his duties. Not onl y m ’ s ’

to e or. ,.. te; provide the p lace but he must supp ly the chaplain with the equipment , assistance , and
othe r facilities to further the religious pro~~am.

b. rirpose of the discussion show is to determine a way to measure the pr oduct ivit y I
‘ r ’ . work situation. Once the productiv ity is measured , a standard may be established I’.’

.m n’ - i r ’~ rn .rand ard as a yardstick , it follows that jud gment may be made on the effect iveness . 1
e measured work si tuat i on.  This , in tu rn , will aid the analyst and project a , f t , c r r

pr~ .‘ i ~~~~~~~~~ met hods of providing chap lain direct support to nonduvssional combat su~ap a
organa za ’ i c, s ., short , the goal is to get the most work accomp lished with the least amount of e t t o r t  an. l

I ;iance Analysis .

. 1  ‘ l~~. here u increasing emphasis being placed on measures of effectiveness (MO E and cr l ’enj
ai. I ,out the Army.  With the consequent emp hu~ whic h as placed on t he ef i r t t iv  t i e: a , i

maipowe~ i r d  resources. it seems logical that some methods might be developed whereby both manpower
and ‘ r i  )ur ’ a an  be measured. The following discussion , or analysis of MOE and criteria, will attemp t w
relate t he cha plain and his role in a theater of operation to the methodology established in Arms

I SO , Administration Performance Anal ysis.

h . su  ir-uders tanding of performance anal ysis is necessary before attempting to relate i t  to the
t u i i ’ t a  . o~~ f y t he stud y entitled “Chaplain Direct Support to Nondivisional Comba t Support
• )rga , . . . .  •.‘ Wb ,le it is difficult to describe and define the methodology and terminol ogy used in

• ‘a t ysis , i is felt that a careful scrutiny of performance anal ysis from the chaplain ’s c a i ~ t
vic a a , ’~ i c , r  .i~~ some misconce ptions which tend to be confusing .

~~ i’rr’fc’imsnce is one of the most important elements which in fl uence the total cost of Army
Met h~di for evaluating the performance and utiliiation of chap lains in a theater of operations

I i .  . ..dr throu gh the use of the best prac tical methods and procedures for accomplishing the work.
Stat i sti cal d a ta pertaining to schooling, contr olling, and the programming of chaplain resources can be used
ef fect ,vr l y to reduce or control the cast of said man power. Having established this, it is necessary to
determine the procedure pvsrning the use of the results of this analyil.

4 After a careful scrutiny of the factors relating to most studies , certai n factors stand out

‘~~ ‘r £5 r~ment should be used whenever practicable.

A l l  areai of ’ work are to be measured when they are susceptible to measurement.

.~‘t5S ttt~
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(c) All areas of work should be m easured whenever it is pro fitable to measure them

(d) Nonrou tin e work , which is variable in nature arid frequ ent ~~ . is not considered susceptible to
measurement.

(e) Measures of effectiveness and criteria analysis cannot be satisfactori l y utilized in area.c where the
benefits are overshadowed by the time and expense oi mainta inin g the data.

These axe the guidelines for use in an anal ysis of measures of e ffectuv en ess and criteri a which must bc
consi dered prior to any app lication tü a stud y. Briefl y,  t hese guidelines could be stated thus : “measure on l%
routine work , when it is practicable and profitable , and when the work lends itself to measurement

5 )  In the endeavor to imp lement the princip les of per formance anal yst s . di stinct terms peculi a r t

the sy stem are often used. These terms have their own definitions which restrict their app lication to  th
per form ance system alone. Such terms as “man-hours expended ” . “ work units p roduced ” . ‘ nenp rodu c t i s e
man.hour s ” , “ productive man-ho urs ” , “ performance ratio ” , etc.,  are all par t of the technical vocabular y of
performance anal ysis .

(6)  The terminolo gy becomes understandable as the system unfolds . The basic data used iii
performance anal ysis are “man-hours expended” and “work units produced ” —.certa i n p roductive man -hour s
result in so man y work units. Howeve r , not all of the hours spent at work are productive . Thus , it becomes
necessary to categorize man-hours into productive and nonproductive. The productive hours are th osc
mar t- hours which  are suscep t ib le  to measurement;  nonproduct i ve  man hours are not .  E x a m p les a t
nonproductive man .hour s arc. - . those mil i tary and civilian hours , such as annual  and su ck leave. spec i.i (
or ientat ion ari d train ing , military leave , VOQ). Also included arc the hours during which  militar y personnel
ire engaged in ph ysical training, tar get practice , troop infor mation , and officers ’ call performed during th e
normal work week.

7 Productive man hours are those expended on the j ob. Once the productive man -hours  arc
dete rmined , the nex t  step is to define what  a standard man-hour is. In p erformance anal ys is s tand ard
man hours are : the computed man-hours which should be , or should have been , exp ended to produce
given number of work units based upo n an established standard, This standard is arrived at by use of
m anagement engineering techniques. Performance anal ysis is assessed by onl y one of these techni q ues .
called Tame Standards , but uses thre e typ es of time standards. Reference here is ma de to the one t ’  pa
which  establishes the amount  of time required to per form an established unit  of work. The amount  of t i rns
may be established by - ( 1 )  engineering standards based on work effort (pa ce) ,  methods . operat ions .
equipment , layout ,. . specificall y prescribed for performin g an established unit of work in accor dance with
an accepted qua lity standard . . . ; 2 )  statistical standards developed from statist ical anal ysis of pas t
perform an ce data. For performance anal ysis purpo ses . statistical standards may be expressed as man-hour s
per wor k unit .  After the man-hours have been determined , it becomes nc’cessa rv to est a blish def ini te  are .i ’,
• a t  wo rk , to make the function s upon which the man-hours are expe nded exp l i c i t .  Accordin g l y ,  a work ,c r t , ,
is .i categor y of work for which quant itative measurement is desired . Usu a lly a work area ident i fies a sing le
operation , such as typin g a letter , or a function such as mail and records. Once th e work are a is es tabl i shed
the next pr ocedure is to determine whether it can he measured. Certain work areas lend themselv es h a

measurement , whil e others do not.

8; A measured work area u s a  work area in which a unit of work can he established which q u an t i t i e s
the acco mp li shment of man-hours expended accur a tel y and readil y .

(9) An unmeasured work area is a work area in whi ch no work unit  c,cn be or has been established
which wil l q uantif y the a cco mp lishment of man-hours expended accur. ite ls a~d readil y .  Thus , a work u n i t
h ea ‘i mes the im p or t a nt  decidin g factor between nieasured and unm c’a sui r ( ’d work ,u r cas . i t  us n o t h ing i n t i a
than an item of work or unit of measurement select ed to exp ress th e work in a giv en work ,i r e ,I
~iua nti tat tv e l y .
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(10) Ther e ar c twelve steps involved vs the duslopinent of pssforsnance analysis. Of the twelve, two
ar e of import ance to this discussion : (1 )  the um~sctloii said defini tion of work areas , and ,.(2) the selecti on
and defin ition of work units . The cntersa to be used when determin ing the practicability of dividing work
areas into ms.sur.4 and un measured work ~ eas are : measured work is work which is generally routine and
repetitive in na t ure In this ty pe of work area , share is a reaso nably constant relationship between the
amount  of work pr oduced and the time expended. Unmeasured work is generally diverse In na t ure. it is
neith er routine , repetitive , or recu rri n g. There is likel y to be wide var iations in the ratio of work produced
to lime expended . Work which is measu rable may also be tempor arily unmeasured during the development
a~~f performance anal ysis.

I i )  Exam ples of the relationshi p between the routine and the material include the handling of
ta b ricated pieces and print ed messages (measurable work). Examp les of the relationship betw een the
n onrou t ine an d the conceptual include the staff officer advice , the directing of the unmateria l staff
af fic er , an d court martial procedure at trials (unzn ea.surab le work).

(1 2) In the selection and definition of work units , certai n criteria are also to be used. For each
measured work area , a work unit  which represents the q uantity of work performed must be selected and
defined. Selection of work units  shoul d be made where feasible with the following criteri a in mind:

(a) Work Units should be representative of the work effort in the work area. A work unit which is
expressed in terms of total responsibility and which does not necessaril y represent accomp lishment is not
t he  meat suitable for performance anal ysis.

(b )  Work units should be expr essed in terms which simp lify the recordin g , comp iling , and use of
performance data . -

( c )  Pe rformance anal ysi s work un its shoul d be correlated with work units used for man-power
sar dst icks and staff guides where ver possible.

1 3 )  Ccr t ain ls it is true that eve ry cha p lain act ivity cannot be measured q uantitativel y when its p rime
fa ctor is qualitati ve and such th ing s must be re cognized. One of the most difficul t problems is to find a
formu la for fittin g the work of the chap lain into the performance anal ysis. The idea of using the number of
hours expended against the accomplishment certainl y has not worked out satisfac t oril y .

14 In summary . the reasoning behind per formance anal ysis is to discover a way to measure the
pr oductiv ity of man-p ower in a given work situation. Once the productivity is measured a standard may be
estab lished. By app l ying the standard as a yardstick , it follows that j udgment may be passed on the
ef fe c t ive ness of per formance in the measured work si t uat ion. This in turn , aids in the improvement of
wor k methods, the identification of bottlenecks , and in short , to get more accomp lished with less effort or
Cs pense

d. Troop/Chap lain Ratio Analysis. An analysis of troop/chap lai n ratio values for the force struct ure
of operation SCIMITAR was conducted. This anal ysis consisted of calculating troop/chap lain (R )  values for
various indi vidu al and aggregated troo p stren gt h units as shown on fi gu re 1-1 , The ‘R” values were plott ed
an d lines drawn to illustra te constant  “R” values for a range of troo p strengths and chaplains. The line
showing a ratio of 700 troops/chap lain illustrates the val ue stated in AR 570-2 and the 350 and 1150 values
illust rate the “major fraction thereof ” statement in the AR. By fitti ng var ious troo p/ cha p lain ratio values
over the plotted date , we see tha t  in general the ratios bracket a range between one chap lain for each 500 to
900 personnel. Thus , one measure of effectiveness to be used for this stud y will be tl’ie troo p to chaplain
ratio , and the cri ter ia wil l be cha plain ratio values which do not depart significantl y from ratio values of one
cha plai n per 700 troops or major fraction thereof.

e Summary .

It is clear that the majorit y of the factors associated with the direct cha p lai n support stud y cannot be
ex pressed in the t erm inology of performance anal ysis . For this stud y the following guidelines will be used
when assigning cha plains to combat support organizations b y the various concepts of assi gnments :
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( I )  St aff responsibility toe denomi national coverage will rest with the staff chaplain assigned to the
organization covered. If the organilation has no cha plain assigned, the n the staff mponsibilin rest s with
the orp,ssizatlon ’s liaison office, for religious coverage who will act as liaison between his organization and
the .sJf chepl,izi aa~çisd to the headquartu’. at the next higher echelon.

(2) ChapLains should provide denoimnasional coverage to units other than those for whom they have
sta ff responsibility - Denominationa l coverage will be limited to that which is available within the resources

t time said tr snsp ort atl n availabk fur this purpose and with the approval of the commander.

3 1  Com manders ihould provide religious coverage for their personnel on the following priorities:

‘a , W~~~i .ie d . dy ing, or ,enouslv ill personnel should receive the ministration of a chap lai n of his
has i . re ligi t ic  group or den . m i n ar t on .

b A weekl y opportunity to worship in a service of a basic religious group, i.e., ~~otestant , Catholic ,
Jewis h . Personnel ihould be provided the opportunity to worship at a convenient time and place and in a
manner in keeping with their den omination.

~c) Prov ision should be made for the religious services , rites , and obligations which are required by
some denomin a tions for the faith and life of its members . The fulfillment of such observances of holy days ,
rites . ordnances , and sacraments , should be li mited onl y by the resources available to the command and the
ex i s t in g  militar y s i tu at ion .

d~ Provision should be made for basic religious group activitie s which serve the needs of all members
of a basic religious group, but are not essentia lly religious activities , and are not denominationally oriented.
Examp les include Sunday/sabbath schools; men and women ’s and yout h groups.

(4)  Various staff chaplains should recommend to the commanders the assignment . attachment ,
transfer , and replace ment of chap lains in order to achieve the best possible reli gious coverage durin g combat
o perations .

( 5 )  Commanders who do not have adequate chaplain resources to provide denominational coverage
should obtain the coverage through direct coordination with other commanders , staff coordination, or
re ligious liaison officers.

( 6) Comman ders shoul d make their chap lains available to assist units without assigned chap lain s
whenever possible and espec ia ll y to adj acent units.

(7) Unit chap lains should provide ‘ssencial religious coverage , workday religious services , and
pr ofessional cha plai n support by freq uent and regularl y sched uled visits. Responsibility for reli gious
covera ge does not cease when the unit is attached or in direct supp ort of other or ga n izat ions. If the
chap lain cannot meet the requirements , he should obtain religious coverage from the chap lains assigned to
the organization to which the unit is attached or in whose area the Unit ~S located.

(8) Relig ious services and areas of professional support not considered to be required should be
provided as resources of cha p lai n time and trans portation are made available in excess of those required to
acco mplish min imum and essential religious coverage .

(9) Religious coverag e will be provided durin g all combat operations . insofar as possible.

( 10)  Unit chap lains will accompany unit in combat operat ions , insofar as possible .

(11) Religious coverage will be provided by chap lains at thoae locations to which casualties are being
evacuated during operations.

(1 2) In disaster areas , cha plain teams will normally operate with the medical or casualty assessment
teams.

(1 3) The assignment of chap lains to units will be made on the basis of one cha plain per 700 troo ps or
major fraction thereof.

2~I 1-6
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ANNEX il l

HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT
OF SUPERVISORY AUThORITY AVAI LABLE TO CHAPLAINS

The supervisory authorit y of cha p lai n ’s in th e early days of the chap laincy was virtuall y nonexistent ,
if by t his we mean the power of a chap lai n to control  the act iv it ies  of another cha plain . In Colonial
America prea chers often led the men of their congre gation off to batt le.  The first cler gy to serve as
cha p lains did so as civilian pastors ministering to a local bod y of troops who had come from the same
geographical area of the counu y. There were many reasons for this ,  not t he least of which was th at  our
milita ry structur e then in no way resembled the hi ghl y echeloned , sophis t ica te d . and comp lex or g an iz at ion
tha t we have today . Revolutionar y chap lains serve d regiments an d had no super vi sory responsibilities. Thc
amount of supervisory authonty diat cha p lains possess has been steadil y on the increase.

This evolution of increasing supervisory autho r i t y  paral lels the strugg le in the chap lainc y over cha p l ain
uniforms , rank , and pay . The pract ice of wear ing the militar y un i fo rm .itr d r ank has f luctu ated throu g h the
years. In genera l the evolution has been from one of clerical garb , or öt lYcr civilian at t ire , with no rank in
t he early days of the Republic to the present standardization of a mi litar y uniform with officer rank and
chap lain branch insignia. Rank was conferred upon chap lains shortl y before the start of the 20th centur y
an d has continued except for a brief period from 1918 to 1926. Init ial l y pay was tied to a re lative rank
sy stem , but today all three branches of the mil i tary pay a chap lain according to the rank stand ardized f r
all officers.

During the Civil War regimental and hospital chap lains served as individual pastors , sometimes in
uniform . Some of the regimen tal cha p lains had “strikers ” whom the y supervised minimall y . Ch ap lai n J ohn
Eaton was give n the rank of colonel and put in charge of the black freedmen , but in this capacity h e served
as an administrator of what eventuall y became the Freedmen ’s Bureau. Some talked about appointing a
chapla in general during the Civil War , but nothing ever came of i t .

During the Span ish .Amer ican War , t he Philippine Insurrection , and t he China Relief Expedition .
chap lains had “strikers ” , but these operated as reg imental chap lains without supervision. This same pattern
was followed on Pershing’s Punitive Exped ition into Mexico and both Russian expe ditions in 1918-1 920.

It was not un til General John J .  Pershin g appointed Bishop Ch,irles H. Brent as &aff Chap lain . General
Headquarters , American Expe ditionar y Force . France , that chap lains supervised other chap lains. As t he
Y.M. C.A. (usually Protestant c ler gymen) ,  Salvation A r m y  workers , Red Cross chap lains. K nig hts of

Gilumbus workers (usually priests),  and Jewish Welfare Board workers (some rabbis) were dup l ica t in g  each
othe r ’s effort s, sometimes not reachin g any troops in isolated areas. These well-meanin g civilians often
com peted against one another , an d the y  r equir i - l  logistic a l supp or t .  N e i the r  Pershing nor his  staff rcall~knew how man y cha p lains were in France or where a l l  of them were located. As a result , when Bishor
Brent , Pershing ’s old friend who had baptized him in the  Phili pp ines about ten years earlier , visited France
as a Y.M.C.A. representative , Pers hin g asked him to remain accept ,i commission . scfrve as chi ef A.E.F .
chap lain , and orga nize and administer the religious activi t ies and pe r’~onnel .

Bishop Brent accepted the p osition but wanted to retain hi s civi l i an st atus . Pers h ing ari d hi s .41t .
(iuwe ver , believed Brent could serv e more effectivel y with a commission , and Brent eventual l y accepted .i
commission in the rank of maj or. Pershing attempted to get Bishop Brent a l ieutenant  colonel’ s ran k , but
Federal law onl y authorized the rank of major for chap lains. When Brent was commissioned in June  1918 ,
he had already been in the job as a civilian since late December 1917 . The War Department cable gram
commissioned him for ‘‘ general su per vision over the duties and i n s t r u c t i o n  of chap lai ns th rou g ho ut th i s
comman d. ”

As Senior G.H.Q. Chap lain , Ch ap lain Brent had two chap lains assisting him , a Catholic and a
Pr otestant (The Protestant was the son of Dwight 1. Mood y, the famous evan gelist).  Brent ’s office arrang ed
for the position in the divisions of Senior Di vision Cha p la in who coordina t ed the reli gious activities wit h in
th e division. Brent ’s office also created a Cha p lain Scho .l in Fr anc e which served several pur poses. The
school assigned chap lains to unit s when the chap lains entered the c o u n t r y .  In a short course chap la ins
learned h~w to functio n wit h comba t units .  Also , the Chap lain S heo l served as a chap lain rest center .
Chaplain John Rando l ph was the Commandant of the  school.

I . i i i  I
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In the U.S. no chap lain exercised general superv ision over the duties and Instruction of other
chap lains , except at the Chap lai n School beginnin g us April 1918, Chap lain Al Pruden was the School
Commandant. At man y of the posts and camps , however , ranking chap lain often coordinated the religious
activitie s among she chaplains and the various religious and quasi-religious organizations.

When World War I ended , the move for a chap lai n corps and a chief  of chap lai ns picked up steam.
Chap lain Orville J. Nave actuall y started this move in 1887 . but it never received serious a t ten t ion  from thr
War Department. Some of the chap lains preferred working under the direction of the Adj utant  General’ s
Office rather than for a chief of chap lains who might be from another major fai th  gr oup . Chap lain Cephas
C. Bateman was the most outspok en against the chief of chaplain concept. Through the efforts of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America , the Roman Catholic Church , and the Jewish Welfar e
Boar d . Congress created a chief of chap lains and a chap lain corps in June 1920.

The Chief was to serve in the rank of colonel for a period of 4 years.  The rank was raised to tem~ orarv
brigadier gen eral during WW II and in 1944 to temp orary maj or general. The Officer Personnel Act of 1947
provided for the chief to be a permanent maj or general.

From 1920 to 1945, as the number of chaplains on active duty greatl y increased (thoug h the role of
the chaplain remained essentiall y unchanged) , more chap lains found themselves in adminis t rat ive and
supervis ory roles. To administer the burgeoning structure of the corps . so me type of hierarch y , it was felt .
was needed. ‘lix followed the chain of command in the echelonment of higher head quarters .

The bi g increase in supervisory and administrative duties reall y came wi th  WW I I .  Even in the  late
1930’s few “supervisory” or “administrative ” ch ap lains existed in the Army . Their scarci t ,  is suggested bs
Th e Chapla3n Training Manual of 1937 which stated , “Occasionally chaplains of sufficient age , exp erience ,
and attainmen t will be called upon to supervise and coordinate the activities of other chap lains. ” After
citing the activities of tactical uni t chaplains the manual stated: “Corps area, department . and division
chap lains and senior chap lains in larger tactical units will have the responsibility of such activities in the i r
realm. ” In the main , the supervisory responsibility of corps area chap lains invo lved the extension courses of
the Chap lain School and the courses of instruction at summer camps for ftscrve Comp onent chap lains.
Chap lain activities not mvo lving religious doctrine were under the supervison of senior chap lains.
(“.oncernmg the extent of supervisory authority available to chap lains the manual  states:

In matters touchin g up on methods of work and professional policy which  do not
involve church doctrine , supervisory authori ty over chap la iti s is vested in the Chief of
Chaplains. He is charged with the duty  of coordinating and supervising all religious
work within the Army and , from time to time , making recommendations for such
actions as he deems advisable to promote the moral and spir i tual  welfare and
contentment of the Army (TM 2270 .5,par 20 , 1937).

Chap lain (COL) Wallace M. Hale deals with the growt h of staff supervision during WW II in his  unpublished
theses and states:

The most ex tens ive  expansion of the mission 0f the mil i tar y  chap lain came during
World War II when chap lains  were assigned to the special stall of d iv is io ns  an d larger
units.  Staff supervision of religious activities, anal y sis of the total in f luence  of reli gion .
and the imp act of relig ion on military operations-.all these became as pects of the staff
chap lain ’s role. At the higher levels of command the superv sory chap lai n spent as
muc h as 90% 0f his time in administrative duties (Wallace M. Hale. ‘The Collection
an d Evaluation of Reli gious Information ’, unpublished thesis , Army War College,
1960 . pp. 32 , 33 ) .

The evolvement of the role of the chap lai n from pastor only to that  of a staff h ap lai n r e sp oii sib le to
the commander for the total relig ious program was a slow process , which picked up steam after World War
II .  To live ~with in the milit ary milieu , th e cha p lain needed to develop leadershi p and mana gement ski l ls .  To
he an effe ctive staff officer he must understand the mi l i ta r y ,  speak its language . a nà follow correct
command and staff procedures. Chap lains would not di lute  or compromise their  religi ous m ission in order
to funct ion as sta ff officers .
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Although by law (Sec 3581 . Title 10 U.S. Code) the chap lain may never exercise command , the senior
cha plai n of an orpnization or installation was given the staff responsi bil i ty for the sup ervision and
coordination of the entite religious program. This responsibility involved working with chap lains j un i or  in
grade within the same command . Some degree of superv isor y authority , it was felt , had to be assumed by
t~ e senior chap lain if he were so produce an effective religious program for the commander. The growth of
this  supervisory authority can be detected in the various chap lain field m anuals  produced after W orld  War
II

The chap lai n field manuals produced before the current FM 1 6-5, The Cha plain . December 19( ’ .
stated tha t the Chief of Chaplains , The Commandant of the Chaplai n School and supe r visory chap la ins
could exercise operational control and supervision over their ~ section. branch ~~ division emp hasis
mine).  Presumedly, supe r visory chap lains could not exercise operational control  and sup ervision ove r the
other chap lains assigned to the same organization or installation. In this case the chap lain “shou ld  ii or us e
rank or solely depend on command channels in accomp li shing their  mutua l  tasks . h ut should en d ea v or  to
exercise the ideal form of leadership which inherentl y el icits respect and cordial cooperation (FM 1 ~ ~~. The
Chap lain , April 1958 , p 8 , pars 12). ” The FM’s produced in this period do state , howeve r , tha t  the
subordinate chaplain came under the supervisory chaplain ’s technical  superv ision . Technical  sup ervi sion
normall y refers to supervision over the diaptasn activitses xily. Exacd y what technical supervision means so

far as app lication is concerned is not sta4a.

The current FM 16-5 dated December 1967 , eliminated the l imited clause on op erat ional  cont ro l  and
merel y states , “he has authority to exercise function of operational control and superv ision (FM 16-s , The
Ch aplain , Dec 67 , p 6 , para 2 -50) . ” It does go on to state , however , th at the a m ou n t  of au t h o r i t y  possessed
by the supervisory chap lain is dependent upon “ . . The desires of the commander , t h e  sui u a t u nu and
number and denomination of chap lains available (ibid). ” It appears that supervisory chap lains may have
operational control and supervision over other chap lains or personnel rather than those assigned to the i r
own particular section , branch , or division. The installation chap lain , depending on the desire o f  the
commander , may have operational control over all the chap lains assigned to that ins ta l l at ion.  Lod ger u n i t
chap lains residing on an installation are an exception to the ru le; they are not under the operational contro l
of the installation chap lai n , but do come under his technical supervision.

Subsequent to World War II , therefore , chap lains assumed more and more admin i s t r a t i ve
responsibilities and the amount  of supervisor y au thor i ty  available corresp onding l s’ grew . At first on ls  th e
Chief of Chap lai ns , The Commandant of the Chap lain School and ;uperv sorv chap la ins had ope ra t iona l
control over their own section , branch or division. Present l y ,  however , the current  AR 600.20 . AR 165 2 ( 1
and FM 16-5 , The Chaplain , extend that authority to chap lains serving in the capa city as a staff or
supervisory chap lain to have operational supervision and control over subordin ate chap l ains .  At t h i s
junc tu re , an imp or tan t  point must  be reiterated A chap lain may never assume command of an a c t i v i t y .
organization or an individual .  No excepti on to this rule has ever been granted; he alway s acts f~’r th e
commander as a staff officer , and must not assume the position of a commander in any  s i tua t ion .
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APPENDIX I

Diacuasion/Analyats

Annex IV

Evaluation of Alternatives in
Term s of Measure , of Effectiveness



1. EVALUATION IN TERMS OF RAT IO

Upon exa mination of the computer provams to determine chaplain to troop rati o , one fact w a.s
surfaced which had not been discussed. The ratio s in AR 570-2 ar e based upo n the assumpt ion  t h a t

ch ap lains will perform all their functions in an equal manner. Thusa 1:700 ratio was de te rmined  to be
sat i s fac to ry .  The higher echelons of command require more and more of the supervisory staff ch a ,p (
c i f u rt to be expended in administrative matters ; to includ e such TOE chap lain positions in an iver a] I u i .

analysis would be illogical . They are not available to TOE units of subordinate commands and . t h e i c t r e
must not be considered as chap lain resource s to offset the ratio discrep enc ies. Command an d c i u u ’U ,j

hc adc~uarters such as corps should not be included in this evaluation but  should h treated iii tile c . i t ’g~u t \

of administrative staff chap lains. This is not to belittle their essential pastors1 contr ibut ion to the wbol~
command nor to invalidate the need for their administrative functions.  They do perform r e ligi ous .ir id

pa storal functions for personnel of the headquarters as required , b ut they hav e ess t im e and p ;
av ai labl e to them for those functions than chapla ins in subordinat e units.

a. Alt ernative I - Unit  Assignment.  Chaplain strengths b y TOE ass ignn scnt s wer o cha r t - il .i~~.,Ii1st

the  force structure of the Leavenworth scenario. It was computed as if each unit  was at 1 00% st rength  fi
all personnel , including chaplains.

In the entire air defense ar t illery support structure allocated wi th in  an Army in the f i e l d ,
t .ea ve nworth  troop list indicates 21 ,477 personnel covered b y 33 chap lains wi th  .i ra t io  ‘f 1 ch ap l a i n
each  650 persons. The air defense art i l lery chap lains are allocated so as to provide b, itt al i c,n .b aso’d
sod he adquart ers staff coordination and coverage . AR 570-2 indicates allocation of chap lains as I ch .i p i a i n
pet e ach 700 persons or major fraction thereof. Th is unit-oriented ratio is achieved for n ondi vis i or ial  s i r
defense artillery battalions as required.

The nondivisional field artillery units reflect 48 chaplains to some 24 ,27 1 personnel with  a t uti s sf I

l iap la i n for each 505 persons. This is an acceptable ratio considering the uni t  f ra gmenta t i c  in and di cp er s ii ii
w h i c h  i iakcs face to face coverage more difficult. Any ratio less than 1:500 is considered by t h i s  a n d s  st t-

be a misuse of chap lain resources when restricted to Alternative I.

There were onl y 2 chap lains in the force structure for 6,047 nondivi sional combat supp ort  , ioa ru , su i
per sonnel.  Th is gives a ratio of 1 chap lain for each 3,023 persons. This is a s ign i f ican t  var ia t ioi i  f rom t i e
r c i .ommended ratio. Aviation personnel are constantl y exposed to danger and this emotional stress crc , i t e s
s i tua t ion  whereby the chap lain ’s services should be readil y available. Within this a l te rna t ive  the pr o vi s ion
for more chap lains in aviation uni t  TOE’s is recommended.

The nondiv i sional combat support engineer uni ts  reflect 30 chap lains to serve 27 .691 per sonu o’l w i t ,
r .~tio of I chap lain for eac h 923 per sons. This is an acceptable ratio and does not gru ) ssls exce e d t h o r u t
s ards t i ck  provided by AR 570-2. Placement within the engineer brigades and separ te h a i i , i l u , i i s
s..t. -~ acto ry .

Of all the si gnal un i t s  e m p loy ed in the  Leavenworth force model un iv  one battal ion h ad a h .u p l .u o i
C ins ider in g  aU of the nondi vi sional combat support signal units  a total of 1 .276 pers onnel ,iiid 1 i. h ap l.io

re co mputed giving a ratio of 1 chap lain for 1 ,276 persons. Since most of the signal un i t s  v~ctc scp .urate
mpan ies attached to larger organizations , the one signal battalion chap lain provided u s  su pp or t  to th e

maj orit Y of the signal personnel . There arc 950 si gnal personnel in combat support roles who had no TUE
u n i t  chap lain.  This is an unacceptable ratio ,

When considering she total strength of nondivi sional combat support or g anhz . l t i ouls  an d the i r  ,issui~u ieci
s ha p l a i n s , the ratio is ideal. For the 80,762 personnel there are 114 chap lains or 1 for ca, I, 70R pcr~~n s.
Since Alternat ive I requires that chap lain , coverage be provided on a unit  basis aiid not j u i s i  to t a l  s t r e n g t h s
there  are some serious flaws in the ratio,The two most obvious problems arc with the aviation .ir:J s ig uial
organizat ions.  The chaplai n ’s functions are not adequatel y provided them under existin g TOE’s a nd
m i n im u m  of four chap lain positions would be required to provide for the addit ion,ul pt’rc o ni uc ’ l .
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b. Alternativ e II - Unit Aisignment/Cz’ou-Coverage . The strength totals and chap lai n positio n s are
exactl y th e same as in Alternative I; therefore , the ratios would be the same. The onl y d ifference between
Alternative I and Alternative II is the mode of peoviding chaplain support to those combat support
orpmzations which are identified by be study as not having adequate TOE chaplain support. This
alternative provides no means of chaplain ratios but proposes a flexible approach to the utilization of the
TOE uni t commander ’s chaplain resources. Cross.coverage simply defined means that subordinate

- - mman ders would receive a directive from a superior commander to tak e responsibility for extendin g
cha plain coverar to certain specified adjacent or subordinate units which do not have assigned chap lains
This is accomplished by giving the superior headquarters staff chaplain the responsibility and the author i ty
to coor dinate chap lain activities.

In t he unit assignment/cross -coverage alternative the unacceptable unit ratios would indeed h~
.s]lt ’ v’iated of their destitute situation but at the cost of degrading the adj acent units ’ chap lain to t roo
r atio s . With careful management of resources, the degrading impact could be diminished . Snce the over.i l
combat TOE support organizations chaplain to troop ratios are already ideal , t hen it is reasonable that  t h e
i mpact of this alternative would be a vast improvement over Alternative I .

c . Alt ernat ve Ill - Unit Assignment Modified by Area Religious Coverage. The ratio measure of
ef fectiveness would be exactly as depicted in Alternatives I and II because no changes are made in cha p lain
or troop strengths. The overall ratio would remain at I chap lain for each 708 persons while individual
organization ratios remain as computed in Alternative I . The only difference is found in the mode ‘if
supp l y ing chap lain coverage to those nondivisional combat support organizations which have unacceptable
cha p lain to troop ratios. The distinct difference between this alternative and Alternative II  is t ha t  there us
no command authority given with Altern ative Ill and the resporsibi lity for oversight of the total program
of chap lain activities is voLuntarily assumed by chaplains of superior headquarters and technical channels
are used to attempt to coordinate and actualize chaplain coverage. Each individual chap lain ’s desire to serve
an d the opport unity to extend those services is the key to effectuating this alternative. In terms of overall
covera ge ratios this alternative is rated adequate in terms of specific organizations ratios .There are several
deficiencies in terms of resource management.

d. Alternative IV - Unit Assign ment with Back-Up Team Support. A sign ificant difference is
nt ro duced with this alternative because chap lain teams are added to the chap lains already serving the

nondivi sional combat support troops . This reduces the ratio to a more favorable level while making use of
the  mo dular team concept . Each team consists of I chaplain , 1 enlisted assistant and adequate team
‘r in sp or ta t ion with accompenying mission essential supplies. Though the teams are not ass igned to
‘r ganizat ions without chaplains, they are attached for maintenance and subsistence support. The seni or

unit  staff chap lains directs and controls their activities or mission assignments . The teams are commanded
hs. the superior unit  commander at appro priate levels such as corps . A nunimum of four back-up chap la in
t e ams were used with this scenario givi ng an overall ratio of 1 chap lai n for each 684 persons. Tin’ ran , ,  is
stil l  wel l within the yardstick provided by AR 570-2. This alternative is rated outstandin g in term s f r a t i o .

e . Alternative V - Unit Attached Teams. All TOE chaplain assignments were e l iminated t r , u rn
co mbat suppor t organizations in this alternative. The total strength of the combat support forces wi th i n  th~t he ater  were used as the basis of allocatioa of chap lain teams. One team for each 700 troop s was . i ss icrse d  to
t h e  a r my  chap lain for redistribution b y attachment to combat supp ort units of his ch o ice .  The i c o n
supp orted the unit which it was attached but was under the command and control of the Army chap lai n
an d could be attached to other units as the situation changed. The overall ratio was found to he excell ent
but the problem of some units not having any chaplain support appeared again the same as in Alternativ e I .
There was a slight impr ovement in overaD chaplain to troop ratios.

f. Alternative VI - Regional Support. This alternative provided chaplains which were u t i l ized  almost
to ta l l y  in terms of religious and pastoral functions and no subordinate chaplain to the corps were given s t i f f
or com m u n i t y  fu nctions since both of them required a command relationshi p . The chap lains s.ssigiied t

com bat and divisional organizations were not considered . It was impossible to consider ch.ip l a inc v / t r eo p
ratios in units since the cha plain coverage was provided on a regional basis . The overall ratio was ideal and
al most all the chap lains were more effec tive in performance of the two functions listed above .

j. Iv .2
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g. Alternative VII - Theater of Operations Support . Every cha plain within the theater except the
theater Army chaplain and his staff were relieved of staff and community functions while giving exclusive
atte ntion to the religious and pastoral functions. As in Alternative VI it was impossible to quantif y uni t
chaplain troop ratios since coverage was provided on a regional basis. The overall ratio was again ideal when
measured by ihe selected numerical oriteria.

h. Conclusions.

Ra tios alone are not a definitive measure of the effectiveness of these alternatives. The standard was
established by regulation , and the criteria were met. There is more flexibility in Alternatives VI and VII but
t his was accomplished by sacrificin g staff and community functions . The regidity of Alternative I provided
an environment in which all chaplain functions could be fulfilled , but units without TOE chap lains were
exclude d from any chaplain coverage. Ratios were inconclusive .

2. EVALUATION IN TERMS OF AREA AND DENOMINATIONAL COVERAGE.

a. Problem Definition.

The unit commander has the responsibility of providing the individuals under his command with an
opportunity to worshi p God in keeping with the dictates of their own consciences and the ecclesiastical
requirements of their own church (AR 165-20). Normally, the commander is able to fulfill  this
res ponsibility through an assigned chaplain. If no chaplain is assigned to his immediate command , the
comman der will designate an officer to maintai n liaison with the staff chaplain of t he next  hig her
headquarters to provide the necessary area and denominational coverage (ibid). In most sit u stions.
especially in the case of nondivisional combat support units , chaplains are not available or are insufficient in
number or denomination to care for the religious needs of the command. In this case commanders are
aut horized to secure the services of civilia n clergy to provide the coverage (ibid). However , when
en gaged in combat the services of English speak ing clergymen may not be available. In recent conflicts units
were assigne d to areas where indigenous religions do not meet the needs of the US Army servicemen who
are of t he Judaeo-Christian religious back ground. Area and denominational coverage , t herefore is a critical
issue.

A question that must be answered before the alternatives are evaluated by this MOE , is whether or not
denominational coverage is different from area coverage and if so which is to tak e priority ’ Area coverage .
strict l y speaking, is the pro vision of religious services and other cha plain functions to the total command.
Religious coverage is normally to she Catholic , Protestant and Jewish personnel. A unit may be consi dered
to have had area coverage if any of the chaplains of the three major faiths have recentl y visited a unit  and
conducted religious services . However , a religious service conducted by a Protestant chaplain does not meet
the religious needs of all three faiths. The chaplain of each majo r faith is able to conduct services for his
res pective faith onl y. He cannot meet the religious needs of all assigned personnel . A chap lai n of either faith
can conduct chap lain fu nctions in the staff and personal counseling areas for the total command , but he is
una ble to provide reli gious or pastoral ’ ministrations for any but of his own faith. Area coverage us
incom plete wit hout denominational coverage of these three major faiths.

As stated above denominational coverage is basicall y to the three major faiths , Catholic , Pro t estant
an d Jewish. The goal of full area and denominational coverage however , is com plicated by the numerous
re l i gious groups within Protestantis m that require the services of their own clergy , an d the growth of non
Ju deao-Chnstian religious groups within the military service. Within Protestantism the Episcopal , Lutheran ,
Christia n Scientis t , Latter Day Saints (Mormon) and others require the services of their own clergymen. The
non Ju daeo-Chnstia n religions cannot be ministered to by either of the three major faiths chaplains. Their
rolr is limited to providing eltheT civilian clergymen , qualified lay leaders , or trans portation to their
res pect ive relig ious services.

Area and denominational coverage cannot be separated ii the commander attempts to fulf i l l  his
reli giou s responsibility of providing an opportunity for all his personnel to worsh ip God as each desires.The
goal is practicall y impossible , due to the comp lications mentioned in the previous paragrap hs.

The conflict of individual denominational services with the provision of a total minis t ry  to the whole
com mand is impossible to resolve on an individual basis. The solution must not forever penali ze th ose
ecc lesiastical representative s who must provide peculiar denominational services b y a wholl y i ~ius i en t
m inis t ry .  nor should it deprive commanders of their counsel and advice at the small unit level of command.
The needs of the members of eac h denomination must be met as completel y as is possible under th
con ditions imposed on the ba t tlefield.
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b. Evaluation.

( 1)  Alternative I , Unit Assignment. All chaplains are ..sçt .d to TOl authorized spaces. Command
and control of chaplain functions and s~ igu.J duties would be retained by wilt commander . This
alternative conveys with it no responsibility by the chaplain for co~~’age of other units tha t have no
assigned cha plain. Osaplains assigned to TOE units are able to give effective coverage to all units within that
TOE organization. Under normal circumstances the chain of command is such that both the hig her and
lower echelons have cha plains of the three major faiths assigned . The controlling headquarters of severa l
units may also have more than one chaplain assigned. Therefore area and denominational coverage withi n
this TOE organization is possible. However , Alternative I , unit assignm ent must be rejected insofar as
providing area and denominational coverage to nondivisional combat support organizations without
assigned cha plains.

(2) Alternative II , Unit Assignment Cross Coverage and Alternative III , Unit Assignment Modified b y
Area Coverage. These alternatives provide for unit assignment but also provide coverage to adjace nt un its
wit hout assigned chaplains. The essential modus operandi of each are the same, but Alternative II , cross
coverage gives more authority to the supervisory chaplain to control chaplains to effect area and
denominational coverage . Alternative II is prefer red so Alternative III. Alternative ill places a difficult task
upon the supervisory chaplain ; he must depend upon the cooperation of the assigned chaplains and their
commanders to provide the coverage . If an operation is being conducted by the unit to which the chaplain
is assigned , the commander is justifiably reluctant to release his chaplain for coverage of other units. If he
did release his chaplain , he might be without coverage at a time he may have a crucial need for him.
Alternative Il l  cannot guarantee area or denominational coverage on a continuing basis.

Both alternatives share the following weakness: they limit the amount of time the chap lain is able to
give to either his unit of assignmen t orhis area coverage responsibility . The basic unit responsibilities,
especially in a theater of operations in time of war, places a severe burden upon the chaplain assigned. To
increase his responsibilities by assigning additional units to cover taxes his ability to serve either adequatel y .
Alternatives II and Ill are margin ally acceptab’e.

( 3) Alternatives IV , Unit Assignment with Back up Team Support . This alternative model is able to
provide the advantages of Alternatives I , II , Ill , unit assignment with the additional capability of providing
area coverage without their disadvantages. The chaplain team ’s basic responsibility is to provide area
coverage . Each team as provided by TOE 16.500 consists of one chaplain , one enlisted assistant with all
necessary equi pment. The numbe r of teams necessary to a theater of operations depends on the numbe r of
assigned personnel without TOE chap lains. The ratio criteria for the assignment of teams is the same as for
TOE chaplains (1:700 combat troops or major fraction thereof). The supervisory chap lain who has an area
res ponsibility has the capability of providing area and denominational coverage without disrupting the basic
assignment of his TOE chaplains. He possesses the capability of providing teams that have a denominational
mix , an d the necessary authority to shift the teams according so need. In terms of area and denominational
coverage , Alternative VI is a feasible Solution.

(4) Alte rnative V unit attached teams (controlled at Theaser ’level) Alternative VI Regional Supp ort
unattac hed teams controlled at corps level ) and Alternati ve Vii , Theater level Support (teams unattached).

In all three of these alternatives the chaplains are withdrawn from TOE combat support organizations and
pooled at higher echelons. These assets are then broken down in a modular team concept and are utilized as
the situation dictates. Alternative V differs from Alternatives Vi and VII in that the teams are attached to
t he various combat organizations. The chaplains in Alternatives VI and VI I are utilized on an itinerent basis.
They would opera te muc h as a P.X. run. All denominational and area coverage would be planned ,
coordinated and controlled by the appropriate super visory chap lain. Several major pr oblem areas were
surfaced in the stud y of the area support models which could not be tested in the gaming situation. First, it
was reco gnized t hat assignments centrall y co ntrolled would requ ire that the supervisory chap lai n mainta in
some semblance of a war room where he could monitor the maneuver units activities and plan cha pla in
coverag e accor din&y. Second , a secure means of communication muss be available to all cha p lains in the
field for purposes of duty assignment. Finally, logistic support must be centrally and careful ly cont rolled.
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All three alternatives meet the criteria of providing area and denominational coveragc .
Alternative V also gives the opportunity for a total ministry to the assigned personnel . It is assumed th at in
an attached status the chap lain would remain with one area of responsibility foe a period of time len gth y
enough to permit a total min istry . It is also assumed that the units hosting the chap lain teams wou ld
pvovi~.e the necessary administrative and logistical support. Alternative V emerges as suitable to provide
area and denominational coverage. Due to the limitation of providing a total ministry to personnel .
Alternatives VI and Vii are marginally acceptable.

3. EVALUATION IN TERM S OF SPANOF CONTROL.

a. One of the imp ortant areas for consideration in evaluatin g an al ternat ive models i~span-of-control. This is based on the recognition that there is a limit to the number of indiv id u . ils
supervisor can manage effectivel y. The proble m is to evaluate each of the seven alternative or gani z at ion al
models in terms of spa n .of-control. ~sould either ~ ossly violate this measure 0f effectiveness i t  shoul d be
eli minated on the basis that it would be inefficient in accomp lishin g its mission due to tard y
unres ponsiveness to the needs of the command and an overextension of the supervisors capab ility to di re ct
the functions.

b. Six factors have been selected and assigned numerical wei ght  val ues in accord.snce w ith  t h e
pur pose of alternative models. Those factors which are most significant to the chap lain supp ort m i.ssion are
given the highest numerical value,

I .  Similarity of Function. This factor is given a value of 25.

2. Geo~~ap hic Contiguity . A value of 20 is assigned this factor.

3. Complexity of Functions. This factor is given a value of 20.

4. Direction and Control, A value of 15 is give n this factor.

5. Coordination. A value of 10 is given this factor.

6. Plannin g. A numerical value of 10 is assigned this factor.

The total score for all factors equals 100. If an alternat ive was evaluated and obtained ,i i t s )  score of
less than 75, it was considered to be an unacceptable alternative.

The criteria for measuring each factor against the alternatives are found in fi gure 1-2 . If an a l ternat ive
rated lower tha n the second column of the spa n .o f-contro l matr ix , no score is given that a l te rn a t iv e . Thi.
total score for that factor is awarded the Alterna tive that can meet the cri ter i a  of either th e second or fir st
co lumn of the matrix. Figures 1-3 throug h 1-8 arc the worksheets for each a l ternat ive .

Alte rnative I and IV were found to be acceptable alternatives. Alternative II  is marginal . hu t  A l t e r n a t i v e ~II I , V I and VII are unacceptable.

4. COST BENEFITS

a. Discussion

(1)  Com parative costs of each alternative mode of chaplain su pport in relation to the ben e fi tsreceived from die alternative s is the fifth measure of effectiveness. It sounds mundane  to suggest t h a tch ap lain se~rvices can be equated with cost , but the measurement is app lied in term s of ma te r i e l  an dperson~ieI costs required to support the different concepts. While it is t rue th at  the main con cern is thmission , it would be foll y to choose, t he most costl y alter native if anothe r will accomp lish the m i s sio nchap lain su pport to nondivision al combat support organizations j ust as effectivel y.
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PAN OF CONTROL MOE WORKSHEET
UNIT TITLE Alternative I

Unit Aui~nment
N UMERICAL

FACTOR VALUE REMARKS

~U1 chap lains perform the same functions with vary ing degrees of
SIMILAR ITY ‘,wolvement in each. The supervisory chap lai n spends more time

OF 25 the staff ~~ncdons; the battalion chaplain more tim e in the
FUNCTIONS religious and psstorsl ~~nctzon..’

GEOGRAJI’IIC Chaplains .mipised to the units are al ways in close proximity of
el Supeev~ory Chap lains in the sam e command

CONT IGUITY l a,us. ’
~~

”
~ocat ed usually 5-10 miles of their chap lains.

Rather routine for chap~ ins assigned to units . The super visor and
COMPLEXITY subordinat. chaplains ye clear lines of authority and job

OF 20
FUNCTIONS

(ME assignment of chaplains require the least amount of
DI RECTION supervision of any of the ilterisatives.

AND 15
CONTROL

Chaplains mess coordination between chap lains because oi the
changing religious coven requirements of the batt lefield. R egular

COORDINATIO 10 viii. by the supervisor ar e poi.ible .

Routine planna ~ I. normal in a sta tic situat ion . I ntra -st a ff
coordination required in a ~uid battlefield situation.

PLANNING 10

TOTAL NUMERICAL VALU E 100
Figure 1.3
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SPAN-OF CONTROL MOE WORKSHEET
UNIT: TITLE Alternative II

Unit Assignment Cross Coverage

NUMERICAL
FACTOR VALUE REMARKS

~ aplaiaa perform same functions, The amount of time spent on
SIMILARITY community and pastoral functions limited because of area

OF 25 coveragn responsibtaity. Adàtional staff responsibilities must be
FUNCTI ONS assum.d by supervisory chaplain.

Depen& entirely on the amount of area coverage necessary.

GEOGRAPHIC 20 Normally unit assigned chaplains can cover most units without

CONTIGUITY chaplains in a 5-10 mile t.4ius.

Routine, if the area coverage responsibilities and priority of
COMPLEXITY fu nctions are clearly spelled out .

OF 20
FUNCTIONS

Cross-Coverage will reTire frequent continuous supervision to
DIRE CtiON insure proper area and enoenina tion coverage .

AND 0
CONTROL

COORDINATI ON 0 F re qu ent rel a t ion th ips requirin g some command attention .
Although this alternative provides the supervisory chaplain with
necessary authority he elI need to make continuous coordination
with all comman d~ers concerned .

Moderate ecope and complezity . Coordination and planning with
PLANNING 0 .11 echslons required.

TOTAL NU MERICAL VALUE 65
FIi,iure 14
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SPAN-OF-CONTROL MOE WORKSHEET
UNIT TITLE Alternative Ill

U~~~ A msnt , Area Cavetqe

NLWRiCAL
FACTO R VALUE RE MA RK S

identical, except for varying degrees of involvemen t .
SIMILARITY

OF 25
FUNCTIONS

GEOGRAPHIC In nermel diu.i.ou unit area coverage can be accomplished

CONTIGUITY iithin 3-10 nile rs&us.

COMPLEXITY Routine, but responsIbilities end prio rity of functions must be
OF 20 dearly spefled out. The staff function for the supervisor become

FUNCTIONS more complex.

DIRECTION ~~~~~~ 
fr etiunni continuou s suyervi iion. Cover age depend s on

AND 0 cooperation of commanders and chap lains to effec t coverage.

CONT!WL

COORDINATIOP 0 Routine daily relations and occasional comman d decisions. The
fluid battlefield conditions can change the unit ali gnment and
there-by requ ire daily coordination.

PLANNING 0 Considerable effort required , and the pr or ty oi coverage to unit
of assignment and area coverage uni ts will need to be ca refull y
balanced

TOTAL NUMERICAL VALUE 63
Figure I -S
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SPAN-OF-CONTROL MUk WUItn~)n~~~ I
UNIT: 1TFLE Alternative IV
Unit Assignment, Team Support

NUMERICAL
FACTOR VALUE REMARKS

SIMILARITY Functions of all chaplains alike, except varying de grees of
involvement in each.

OF 25
FUNCTIONS

GEOGRAPHIC 20 The majority oi chaplains will be unit assigned and are always in
dose proximity. However, the tea ms may be located anywhere

CONTIGthTY fr om 5-75 miles of one another.

COMPLEXITY Functions of both teams and TOE chaplains will be routine.
OF Some additional administrative load will be placed on the

supervisory chaplain .
FUNCTIONS

DIRECTION Control of unit assigned chaplain will be minimal. Control of
AND 15 chap lain teams will require thnited supervision once the area

CONTROL coverage assignments are made.

COORDINATIO 10 Coordination with unit chaplains will require minimal effort .
Relationships with the teams satisfied by regular liaison visits.

PLANN I NG 10 Limited scope. Some initial staff coordination is required to plan
area coverage.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S.

TOTAL NUMERICA L VALUE 100
Figure 1-6
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SPAN-OF-CONTROL MOE WORKSHEET
UNIT: TITLE Alternative V

Theater Support , Unit Attac hed

NUMERICAL
FACTOR VALUE REMAR KS

SIMILARITY All chaplains perform some basic func tions.

OF 25
FUNCTIONS

GEOGRAPHIC 20 (~iap1ain attached teams will be located wherever units are
CONTIGUITY located. The scope of the area of opera tions will determin e the

spread.

COMPLEXITY The chaplain attached teams will perform repetitive functions.
OF 20 However, the administrative and staff function of the supervisory

FUNCTIONS chaplain becomes more complex.

DI RECTION Moder ate periodic supervision , the tea ms are attached to and
AND 0 withdrawn from units as the situation dictates. In a static

CONTROL atuati on very little direction will be necessary, but in a changing
battlefield situation, chaplain teams will be shifted.

COORDINATION 0 Frequent relationships and command attention. Shifring chaplain
teams within the total command will require a great amount of
coordination.

PLANNING 0 Considerable effort required . Guided by mission type orders.

TOTAL NUMERICA L VALUE 65
Figure I-?
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SPAN-OF.CONTROL MOE WORKSHEET
UNIT: TITLE Alternative VI, VII

Ra~onaI Support, Unattched teann and Theater Area Support

NUMERICAL
FACIO~ VALUE REMARKS

f t p~~~ii (traction, the same, but with increased staff Load and

0? 25 
supervisory c plain.

FUNCTIONS

GEOGRAPHIC 20 At corps level die geogeapluc contiguity is acceptable.
CONTIGUITY

COWLE~~ TY Functions are gencraily routine for the chaplain seams. The staff
0? 0 (traction for the supervisor becomes highly complex as teams are

FUNCTIONS regularly shifted.

D(RICTION Direction and control of these unattached teams wfil .eqá
0 constant close supervision.

CONTROL

COORDINATION 0 Extensive detailed dilly relationship between staff and vat ous Hq.

PLANNING 0 Considsesbk effort reqiàed. Guided by mission type orders.

TOTAL N(~~~~~ICAL VALUE 45
Figure I-I
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(2) Cost considerations are computed to hel p put a decision into perspective. They hel p th e anal yst
determ ine how the human and materiel resources can best be allocated. l~~terrnining cost benefits insur es
that the limIted manpower and mate riel resource s are used in the best way possib le. With the current
tightening of the funds available for manpower and materiel , costs are important considerations.

b. Analysis

(1) Costa, however, must al ways be measured against the benefits received from an alternative
model. A costly alternative may accomp lish the full objective of pr oviding complete and continuous
chaplain support , but a less costly alternative may provide for adequate support in most of the cha plai n
functions. To state it another wa y, an alternative may cost x number of dollars but give 100% cha plain
coverage . Another alternative may cost 20% less in a dollars , but gives 90% chaplain covera ge . Is a 90%
ful fillment of the objective acceptable especiall y if a significant cost reduction is attained ’ If this is true
how is chaplain coverage provided for the re mainin g 10% ? If an alte r native is capable of providing 100%
coverage, it should be seriously considered in spite of the fact that it may be the most costl y of th e
alternat ives. The objective is to provide ma ximum cha plain coverage to the nondiv isiona l combat support
units. On a purely quantita tive anal ysis , the closer the alternative is to this objective , d1e more the cost. In
making the final choice , the subjec tive judgment of the author is app lied.

(2) Comparison of costs for each alterna tive is a difficult task , for it assumes that all dollar costs
involving transportation , equipment , administration , maintenance , travel and personnel have been
computed. However , actual dollar costs are beyond the ability of this agency to compute.

(3) Some rational , logical and sin gle basis must be devised to arrive at a conclusion reference the
costs . 1 ~ most easily quant itive method is simply to determine the number of chap lains , cha plain enlisted
assistant s, equi pment , and a general subj ective statement concernin g the additional amount of staff work
re quired by one alt ernative over another. The assumption is that more chap lains cost more money and
require additional costly logistical support ; additiona l cha p lains and logistical support require additional
admin istration and supervision. Additional administration and supervision costs more money in terms of
time and effort . Therefore , cost will be determ ined on the basis of which alternative , comparativel y
speak ing, requ ires more manpower and mater iel support .

(4) Alternative I is the least costly of the seven alternatives. Each cha plain is assigned to a TOE
position , and receives his logistical support from his own organi zation. In terms of mission accomplishment
TOE positions in operation SCIMITAR were provided to give coverage to nearl y 90% of the combat
support personnel. The remainin g 10% numbered over 7,000 personnel. This alternative gives no coverage
to these personnel. Within the objective of this stud y, this alternative gives no improvement in mission
accomplishment.

(5) Alternative II , III  costs no more than Alternative I in terms of cha p lain personnel or equip ment.
It does require additional admin istration to plan the area and denominational cover age . Travel t ime is
necessary to reach the units to be covered , and involves additional fuel costs and maintenance on the
vehicles. Alternat ive s II and I l l  gives Impro vement in mission accomp lishment,  but the statement,
‘ improvement in mission accomplishment ” needs to be qualified. In order to provide time to area and
denominational coverage the chap lains must be taken away from their basic assignment.  Consequentl y , a
reduction in the number of functions performed takes place.

(6) Alternative IV pvc 100% mission accomp lishment , but requ ires additional manp ower and
logistics cost. lie 1,000 combat support personnel in operation SCIMITAR, who have no chap lain coverage
require an additional 10 cha p lain teams (AR 570-2 , 1:700 or major fraction thereof) to give the proper area
and denom inational coverage. The avai lability of these teams to give area covera ge permits TO~ cha plai ns
to perform their functions without disruption. The reams ’ sole purpos e is to give area covera ge . The number
of tea ms required will vary with the number of personnel without chap lain covera ge. In spite of the
additional cost th is alternative is an effective means of giving area coverage while permittin g the major ity of
chap lains to be assigned to TOE units.
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(7) Alternative V requires no additional chap lains or chap lain vehicles , but does require additional
administrative direction , planning and logistical support . A considerable amount of travel is involved to give
continual and frequen t area coverage for the unit, to which the y are attached. The chap lains are limited as
to the nuaber of funct ions they may perform. Some mission improvement is possible at onl y a mode rate
increase in cost.

(8) Alternative VI , VII are the least desirable in terms of cost benefits. They both re quire increased
costs in logistical support occasioned by increased travel costs , and in personnel both supervisory and
supportive with no real corres ponding impr ovement in the overall mission accomp lish ment.

c. Conclusion

(1) Alternative I is the least costl y of the 4ter nat ives , but gives no imp rovement in the mission. In
terms of cost benefits it must be rejected. On the other end of the scale Alternatives VI and VI I were both
costl y and ineffective. They too must be rejected. Alterna tives II and III gave impr ovement in mission
accom plishment at very little increase in costs. Alternative I l ls preferred over Alternativ e I l l  because the
supervisory chaplain is better able to plan and control his assets to accomp li sh the mission. Alternative IV is
costly because it requires additional man power. However , the manp ower costs are offset by decreased
trans portation and administration costs . This alternative must be seriously considered , for a 100% mission
accomp lishment is possible. Alternative V gave improvement in mission accomplishment at little increase in
costs.

(2) Alternatives II , IV and V emerge as the choice alternatives in terms of cost benefits. In the
aut hors judgment, Alternatives II and IV are the most effective in terms of this MOE with Alternati ve IV
the preferred.

5. EVALUATION IN TERMS OF TIM E AND DISTANCE.

a. Discussion.

( 1) The amount of time spent traveling to visit a uni t definitel y affects the mission effectiveness of
chaplain support . Due to the number of troops requiring coverage and thei r widespread emp loyment , t he
chaplain must budget his time wisely. Effective cha plain coverage is not possible if the cha p lain must spend
an inordinate amoun t of his time in transit.

(2) All modes of transpor tation were considered in this evaluation. However , the normal and most
frequentl y availab le mode of transportation provided to the chaplain is a one-q uarter ton truck. Therefor e,
te rrain and driving conditions become critical considerations for travel t ime. The most recent conflict (the
Vietnam) indicated that cha plains were able to hitchh ik e on supp ly runs or sta ff  vi sits by air t ransp ortat ion.
This ability to hitchhike was indeed impressive but could hardl y be considered the norm. The one-q uarter
ton vehicles are the onl y authorized transportation available to the chaplain.

( 3) The rate of travel across land was eval uated to be not less than 25 miles per hour and not more
t han 35 miles per hour. The outer limits of this ran ge were used as the guide and actual unit  placement of
the map were utilized as the basis for judgment. The app lied rule determined that onl y distance which
re quired the cha plain to spend three or more hours in tr ansit eac h day in order to accom p lish his mission
was excessive , and therefore , t hat organizational alternative was unacceptable. The round distance factor
w hich became prohibitive was selected as 100 miles (50 miles one way) across open secure terrai n . 50 miles
(25 miles one way) across secure mountainous or broken terrain , and 25 miles (12.5 miles one way) across
insecure cross-country terrain.

(4) The average distance traveled by the chap lain under each alternative was computed b y locatin g
the units on an overla y for each snapshot situation. (Figures 1.9 thru I~1 I )  I t  was then ,i sim ple mat ter  to
measure the distance , analyze the road conditions and relief to conduct the evaluation.
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b. Analysis of terrain , operation SCIMITAR.

(1) The area of operation under consideration in SCIMITAR is divided into cast-west corridors by
the Carpathia n mountains north of Bucuresti , the Rhodope mountains south of Plovdiv , and the Stara
Planina mountains in central Bulgaria. Drainage of the larger rivers in the area is generall y from west to east.
The Stara Plansna, which will fi gure predominan tly in any north-south operation rises from an altitude of
about 1,300 meters at the Bulgarian-Yugoslav border to an altitude of over 2 ,200 meters north of Ptovdiv
and then declines to about 400 meters in the area adjacent to the Black Sea. The Risodope mountains in
souther n Bulgaria vary in height from about 1,500 meters along the border wi th  Greece to about 2 ,000
meters south of Plovdiv.

(2) The surface materials in the area are of three general types :

(a) In the mountain s, beds of limestone, sandstone , shale , lime , c lay and some granite. All are
overlaid by a thin layer of sand y soil .

(b) In the Danube Valley, clay and sandy-clay soils predominate for about 30 kilometers on each
side of the river.

(c) Clay, sand , gravel , and silt occur in alluvial soil belts in the other river valleys.

(3) Manmade features. Principal roads and railroads are shown on the reference map (Europ e
Balkans 1:500:00 Bucuresti - Istanbul , USACGCS 500- Y2) .  The best trans p ortation net runs east and
west . Numerous secondar y roads and tracks exist in the area.

(4) Obstacles. The Rhodo pe mountains , together with the &ara Plan ina and the Sredna Gora , are
formidable obstacles. The few routes through these areas frequentl y traverse narrow gorge s that are easil y
defended or are easily converted into obstacles by the judicious use of demolitions. Movement of
mechanized , motorized or armored forces through these mountains is el tremelv hazardous and vulnerabl e
so enemy operations.

( 5) Conclusion, chaplain travel in the area of operation will be limited by the lack of a good road
system and the mountainous terrain. The distance factor by which the alternatives will be evaluated will be
on the basis of 50 miles (round tri p) across secure mountainous terrain. The maj ority of chap lain tra vel to
reac h the nondivisional combat support organizations will be in secure areas behind the FEBA.

c. Evaluation

1) Introduction. The size of the area of operat ions for the corps rem ained practicall y the same , but
as the ope ration progressed the rear area and COMMZ increased in depth.  In ti le first s i tua t ion  (build up )
t he terrain favored the use uf vehicles , but in situation 2 (at tack)  and ( c o u n t e r  a t t ack )  the area of
operations was mountainous and the road conditions deteri orated. Consequentl y ,  when chap lain coverage
became critical (increased casualties ;, the amount of time required to reach the unit  increased.

(2) Alternative I , Unit Assignment. All chap lains were able to give adequ at e coverage for their units.
The nature of unit assignment permits the chap lain to be in close p r o x l l l i i t v  of his u n i t ~. No fur ther
eva luation is necessary.

( 3) Alternative II , Unit Assignment Cross Coverage and Alternative I I I , U ni t  Assignment , Ar ea
Coverage . Since the area of operations of the corps averaged about 50 miles acros ’~ and 50 miles in depth . all
area coverage is performed by the chap lains within this area. Through careful plannin g  by t he corps or
COSCOM , the chaplains shoul d have no difficulty reaching al l the units even in mount a inous  terr ain , within
the prescribed time limit .

( 4) Alternative IV , Unit Assignment , Back-Up Team Support. The maj ority of chap lains arc assigned
to TOE positions, and chap lain coverage presents no problem. The teams may be given an area
responsibility (within the prescribed travel limits) operating directl y un der the ..uper v ls ioii  of a supervisory
chap lain or attached to a unit that is located in the center of a cluster ~f various un it s.  An airfi eld is an
excel lent examp le of a locale containi ng a cluster of units requiring chap lain coverage . Once attached the
tea m remains in the area of resp onsibility until  the situation changes. Altern ative IV is rated satisfactory.
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~5 ) Alternative V . Theater Support . Unit Attached Teams. This a l ternat iv e  is s imi la r  to A l t er n anv ,
II an d ill  in te rms of time/distance. These teams are attached to a uni t  w i t h  area coverage responsibi l i t ie s
Through prope r plann ing by the supervisory ch;p lain , the teams woul d he given onl y the area coverage that
the y  could convenientl y reach within the time/distance criten a to provide efIcuive coverage . Suffici ent
teams would be available in an operation the size of ~~IMITAR t o prec )ud e large r area coverage
responsibilities . Alternative V is rated satisfactory in terms of t ime / dis ta i ic e .

~~~ Alternative VI . Regional Support and VII , Theater ‘1 Oper ations Area Support.  Thrs~a,cern at lve s provide teams for religious support on a pure area basis .iiid are emp loyed much  a.s a P.X. ru n
The primary di fference between these alternatives is the level in w h i c h  th es  ire controlled . It  is possib le f.
th e chap lain teams in Alternative VI and VII to reach any u n i t  w i t h i n  the corp s slice of op era r i n
SCIMITAR , but they would be operating beyond the limits of the cri ter ia . Except for un i ts  locat ed in
general vicinity of the corps rear area , t he teams would need to tr . *vel more than 25 miles (one w ay i t
reach the maj ority of uni ts .  E)unng the buil d up phase the teams were op erat in g in upen secure terrain , an t i
were able to provide d,aiiy chap lain coverage . As the op eration progressed in t o  the at t ack and post .i t t . i  L
phase the teams were not able to pro vide frequent coverage due to the nim c/di . s ianc e factor.  Darin g t h t ~sc
phases t he controlling head quarters were located in excess of 50 miles to the  rear of the  FEBA. A l t e r n a t i v t s
VI and V I I  are not satisfactory in terms of t ime/distance.
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